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given to science, and wrote a 
treat lie on the squaring of the circle, 
and another on the calculation of 
eclipses, and others still on physiognomy 
and the use of the “astrolabe,” which 
was a mathematical instrument for estim
ating the distances and angles of the 

When one is studying any subject he Mtars. He was quite a mechanic, too, and 
is quite sure to find many things that are it is said, though incorrectly, th*t he 
graceful and beautiful and which he made clocks and watches in his leisure 
wishes others could enjoy along with hours.
himself. I suppose there ia no harm in He bears the reputation of having 
a hard-working geologist bringing in a been a master of verse ; and of his tree 
nosegay after a day’s exploration; and so tine upon metre enough is said to show 
I scarcely think it worth while to auk us th»t he was very skilful Bonin ot his 
permission to tell this pathetic little hymns have survived, and if you will turn 
story which is hidden away from most to The Prions» Tali iu Chaucer, or to the 
readers in the Latin and German lan modernized version of it by Wordsworth, 
guages and among forgotten books. you will tind one of them in the Aloia

In the year 1013 there was born, some Redemytori» which the little «'hristinn boy 
where in Stiabia, a little child called whs singing. A certain historian says 
Hermann. In later years he himself that he wrote “many thousand” such 
wrote it “Heriraan,” but historians agree nongs—but, alas, we can never hope to 
to spell it in the usual form. He was the identify them !
son of Walfrad, Count of Vehriu- So he lived and so he died. After he 
gen and the oldest of fifteen children went to Rheiuau he began iV'Carouiuon”
At seven years of age he was unable to —0r history of the world from the year 
stand any comparison with other boys, A D 1. In it be tells us of his owu 
for he was palsied and crippled and birth in the year 1013 and of his father's 
nearly incapable of motion. He was and mother's deaths. His mother died 
ijibonu ante et vetro, et eordra-tus, et claudu» two years before himself—in 1U52 —and 
—“bowed, before and behind, and crip he writes a touching elegy iu Latm 
pled, and lame.” He bad, that is, a which he adds to the brief words in 
hump back and a bent chest, and was which he records her departure to a 
otherwise deformed and paralytic. In better world. His “Ohronicon” appears 
an age when a count was expected to be to have been something like a private 
a hard rider and a strong tighter, it historical summary intended f r his own 
looked as if poor little Hermann had no use—but it is invaluable nowadays to the 
destiny before him. students of early German history.

His mother was a good woman—one By this time Hermann was abbot of his 
of the best. The child, too, came of convent—that rich and powerful house 
godly stock, for one of his ancestors was whose abbot could go to Home, as they 
the holy Udalric. And thus at seven said, without sleeping outside of his owe 
years he was carried—literally—off to dominions by the way. Tost is, the 
the South and placed in the Convent of property was so vast and in so many dil- 
St Gall where there was a very famous terent places that he only needed to 

. • ih« larmAH ffsn school. This was in the old town of St. travel from one of his possession to
^ #uL,.«Hrt.it îrnianH who hv ^this Gsll near the Lake of Constance ; and in another as be proceeded upon bis jour-

fallow8 this convent originated the “sequences” ney. Keichenîiu-Augia the Rich--had 
timCj g . f irregular songs of praise to God of which been established in 724 and therefore it
ml eThnrt‘ «mh?=^nn Reform that sentenc! in The Burial Service, “In WM now over three hundred year, old.

h« wnn nr ihhiipa obtained in Ire the nuclei of li,e we are in dealh»” etc » The end came in 1054 and it is notable T a. a " d /rtJnrnrnd ^tv to each ia a good example. In fact Nolken, a that the crippled hand carried the
a° * . ..’ Ann.i n.u.nii.hnn mu»i monk, of this very 8t. Gall, composed “Chronicon" along to this very year, ae if

in‘r.«a .tin» the «hnlltinn of that beautiful prayer when he saw the it would not drop the pen before it was 
au“f .. . e *,,..1» .. the i .nd bridge builders hanging at their danger compelled. Berthold of Oonstance, Her-»ndlord..m just as surely a. the L.„d tbe little stream which maun', friend and pupil, wri.es ’about
w»6. ,?°l,,^"?„nLm„ldLe.îh dashes on down to the lake. the last scene. He siy. that his beloved
knocked tb . . . 8t Gall was then a place lull of music master sank away sweetly and gently,
thefniquiumasyaten. thtrd^atlaud ,nd einging. And the crippled lad- bidding the weeping monks prepare to
grabbing was, . , though he could scarcely move without meet him in tbe world above. Finally
m ïWand at the present time, an Ml ol he|[)Lm»atered his stud.es so well that he called Barthold closer and being
lre»k,a8.eB «hmild he soon became an honor to his teachers, there alone with him, he told him of aof the .^““ts themselves, and should, ^ m ,pite of hla defective dream which bad come to him. It drew
therefore, be . , , , voice to chant tbe cervices, lie under- him with such gladness to the better
W • TriMh h«art* fourth that stood the intricacy of the queer, square country that he finished all he had te 
delated >n thelrishhesrt; fourty that hei(M note, in “ant,pdon.rie.,” or Bay on earth with the words, -Yes, 1 -m
the homes PB 1 nn uerson or singing-bonks. And he also learned how tired of living" [“Taitf.1 /utdem m
by jj»v.ol»ble rights, which no person or ^ himself) on parchment. There -and 60 fell asleep.
perijcns Bbou 11 whicn was ”Rre. °* course, no printed books in And now lor the strange anil surpris-
to deetioy $ » • t th wiii nr those days, and in the “Scriptorium” or iDg fact about him—which I have keptforced upon a country against the w.l of g( ^ coneen,' lbe m(eka to6lbe )aat It „aa he and ,wt Bobert the
the vast m»]on y ,hi>.rfo.n't.on nl worked bard to multiply copies ol their Second, King of France—won wrote the moreover whtch was or the advantage ol TolumeB. T5e time was divided uVmi *,nc" S>,n«,u"-' Come Holy
the unjust Prl’'leg® . ’. d regularly ; so much for singing, and so Spirit.” This is the loveliest ol all Latin
administered by foreign agents had no * ” praying, and so much ^mns, and in tracing back its au.hor-
bmdtng force u,mn people governed as ^ eatjr)g * a'd B0 muob for at,lp the other day 1 came upon thi. 
they were m e » e > manual labor, and so much lor médita almost unknown man and this entirely
ttonal right, and in yio ation ol every tj(m and aludf| and a0 mucb for sleep, unknown story. Thia is no place to give
representative prtncip e ( )• [nto this routine the little Hermann was the argument which establishes the thing

besistancs to NjcsT c early inducted and here he probably beyond any reasonable doubt. I cae
The law whicn rested «uh-JJ up« ' apent—more or less continuously—the only say that the hymn is credited to
and uot on the express will ol the people fi”at tbirty y,araof his life. him by the historians of both St. Gall and
bad CO higher mora e Here, too, I suppose, he got his life. Ilheiuau and that the earliest instances
law the ot brigand or g ’. , |on« nickname ot Contractus "Her- ot it come from Germany ; anil fruvi Oust
reristance to such a law became as high maanua Contractus" is the title by two convents and the neighboring one of
a duty upon men who love y which be is to be sought out in history. It Emsetdelu, 1 might add that all his life
justice, and bated oppr.ssmn, a meana-Hermann the Cripple,” and he ia and character accords with the beautilul 
would be to such men-to defend a ual|yca|led by it, though the (l-rmans hymn—and does so far better than 
support law When ‘V/Vn l/ n J™ sometime, say -Hermann der Gebrech Roberta'..
and was administered in th pr |iche"—which means the same thing. Thus, whenever we sing this sweetest
of the tights, privileges, and belongings ot true nime ..Hermalln von Vebri* eong of praise, we have the right to
the entire community (cheers). * g.-n,” and his adopted name, “Hermann remember that it grew up like a lair
had never permanently yu™!1 6 . „f lt»ichenau," are seld-m used. It was plant, in the soul’s garden of the little
freedom yet, Balfour s power m g H-rmann the Cripple who became cole- crippled Hermann of Iteichenau. We can
give him for a time the mean, by which “ associate it with the Lake ol Constance
he could shut up bis opponen 8. You might think that such an allliction and the Upper Rhine. We can remem-
victory would lnevitablv tollaw would have soured the poor lad and dis ber that it came Irom one, c.-lebrated
sacuhces prepared the way for P gusted him with his fellows—but it never abundantly in his day, but whose great- 
(cheers). Bailout s prisons would djd He is sometimes spoken of as ‘ hit est honor it is to have triumphed over
temples in which the men of ire n f(mtimH|.._whlch mHanB ‘ most nheerlul” Bickuess and peevishness aud bodily
would once agon light the furnace on _^d #,wgyg g|| ..,:ntdl(ùwmuB” which defects and so spent hie life in the

freedom, ana , means “most learn-d." In the manu one consummate essence of that frsgrant
Balfour and bis party and po icy acripta collected from the remains of the hjrnn that it is redolent ol his piely and 
punishment would have laded from the r |ihra at 8t. Gall there is purily even yet !
memory of the near future the men who o.a ^ ^ found»one wbicb he wrcte 1
were singled out now for the honour ol bii „„„ hand_BOme ii,e9 of the rsTHlH If WOltl I)
persecution for their services to Irish . . f n-nterburv the THF CATHOLlv WUItldl
liberty would be cherished in loving and aa™lt v„Liahman Those are the days For December is a very interesting 
grateful remembrance in the hearts of ? f . th® u .formation tvhen Christisn number. Father flecker has a thought, 
the Irish race wnile the history of the POuld onlv he discovered tn such ful srticleon the policy of Pope Leo XUI., 
present time would be read (applause) Ï rnrnera of the land and when who, by placing prominently forward the
S.epuîde brânchof '1 Le.ru^long life ™aDT a ^XuforfTmooLtorto, and dominant* ‘ hamcteLu^of' tl.o Church,

olio Church. critiaue on the “Emersonian Creed” it
Hermann at thirty took aP“n from*the pen of Maude Petre. The re-

of the religious hie. lie rotmse marka on* Mr. Emerson’s theory that 
to spend bt, dsys, nnmarned, pure and ^ ^ |arg# minded we must believe 
devout. He entered the eonven nothing” are just, and founded on sound Utdchenau, not very far from St. Gall noinmg « I ’
Here he P^8®'1 ^ P The writer says:
existence, Irom th# year 1043 to the t(,ecbing can a BOund judgment approve! 
year 1064, Certainly we should all desire in-lieichenau was another * , ll(,ctual advancement. A man
abbey. A fine church was budit their never, iu this world, knows so much
Hermann o time by King nrY that he cannot know a great deal more.”Third-'-the Black » "heconvent.t,elf ^LoVherm h growth .f the prin- 
was on an island in Unter-See, a portion "we adœit to-day be directly op.
of the Lake of Constance, and it was^sur- ^ |faat wh|cb we held yesterday,
rounded by n n'bfo But to add one fact to another, and to

zsiïï' ;r
studied the Trmt-m Grsmmar U.slectics » gj „„ .
and Uhetonc. Here b“y a led .o these, M f. Egan ; Fragment ol a
“fter they progressed a little, theQ™ ' forthcoming work, B. Kingl-y ; It -na. 
rt-ltum : Music, Arithmetic, leome y Unive|ajtiea R,ght Rev. John .1 Keane;
and Astronomy. . , (] Let all the people sing, Bev. A Y meg ;The boy, were t,light to speak Latm y«a ^ Factory, L H D ir-
and to write it—using it, hnally, in place Radical fault of the N w O id-v
of their native German tongue. Tney F lIew„. Leo Kill and
sang in the choir and "«re regularly lhe ’philosophy of St. Thomas, U»v Jeo. 
instructed by such competent teachers tn J Eucheridion of Epecieiu- M. 
as Hermann had now grown to be. u M a Hay from Garryoweu, It-v .1 V.And as for H™«,lLub, A chU .tout bo’oks. M. F. Egan’; 
ulitnt nostn irrli —the instvel ol our age ’ v|f[ ReT. A. Young
fom °He “wa7^mnmeUr; .'‘--“- of ^or sale by D. & J. Sadlier, Montreal.
Latin and Greek, but he acquired the —- ” , .
i.ttu known lamzuage of the Arabs, and ? fCardinal Langemeux, Archbishop of 
nerhaps he pteked up an acqu.m'tance Rheims, is called ” The Father of Work- 
with Hebrew. But he was a good deal ingmen” in hia diocese,

HEKMANNÜ8 fONTRtCTU'i, THE 
LITTLE CRU’I'LKU SUMt.

[A True Story of the /eleventh Century, j

simply desirous to give the Castle extra 
trouble before giving in to coercion.

DOUULA8 PTBE’S PLAN.
Well, Douglas Pyne had not only not run 
away, but had actually invited the police 
to vmt his castle, and yet they failed to 
see atiy very great eagerness on the part 
of the authorities to vindicate the law iu 
the ease ot the plucky Englishman who 
tioth inside and outside Parliament faith 
lully represented a portion ol the county 
Waterford. He (Mr. Davitt), for bis 
part, did not intend to follow these 
tactics. He might be wrong, but he was 
inclined to think a hide-and go seek 
policy was not a very dignified one, nor 
a line of action likely to be rightly under
stood outside Ireland. He should not 
attempt to evade their summons or their 
warrants (hear, hear) Whatever penal 
ties might attach to hatred of Castle rule, 
to opposition to landlord tyranny, to re 
aiataece to eviction, or to the exercise of 
free speech and public meeting, should in 
bis jU'ignn-nt, be met with alaoi ity it they 
were to prove to the world their willing 
ness to make personal sacrifices in order 
to win national freedom (cheers) How 
ever, everyone to his fancy ; if others 
were inclined to give the police a run for 
it throughout the country the Irish 
people would not misinterpret the 
motives of these men (cheers). They 
knew very well that within the ranks of 
the Parliamentary party there was no 
room for a coward, but be was anxious 
that outside Ireland the people of Great 
Britain and the Continents of Europe 
and America should learn that instead of 
running away from coercion they were 
anxious to meet it, and encounter any 
penil'y that might be imposed upon 
them for their love of liberty and their 
resolve to vindicate its principles in Ire
land (cheers)

I* claimed. He asked them as a portion of 
tbe Irish democracy to stand firm and to 
plant on the ruins of landlordism the 
Hag of a free and independent people 
(great cheering).

will come, who, having never set foot on 
the shores of Ireland, will be- filled with 
the idea he koowt more than the five 
million! of it» inhabitants, and after a few 
months be will get completely disgusted, 
end he will get hie promotion, end we will 
have to teach hie successors the old story 
and experience over again. Preetleally,
Balfour is done for. We have knocked Mr Michael Davitt said he would not 
down that Aunt Sally (laughter). be at this meeting bad he not read in a

WILLIAM o HBIEN'8 TREATMENT. Tory paper last evening a cowardly allé
The English people are beginning to gallon to the effect that the burning of 

tee that tbe rejection of Home Rule Mr. Power's stables was in consequence 
means the getting of rents for a handful ot this meeting to-day, and owing to the 
of Irish landlords (groans) O'Brien was tact that Lord Hartington was to be his 
put on prison fare beoau.e be prevented guest. Upon what reasoning the writer 
men from being thrown on the roadside of the article in the Keening Mail (hisses) 
lor what everyone of ua should be proud based this cowardly statement he could 
to do alter him (cheers.) Tney should not for the life of him imagine. Now, 
contrast the way William O'Brien is Mr. Power was, he regretted to ssy an 
treated and how ordinary criminals are opponent of theirs in the Home Rule 
treated. He charged and appealed to cause, but he had a perfect right to 
them to watch closely the treatment of extend bis hospitality to Loid Hat tingioo 
their fellow countryman, who ia suffer and Mr. Oosoben, or. in fact, the entire 
ing for their sakea and is made a victim of the Tory Cabinet if he thought tit. He 
tor them that they may live at peace in believed that the fire was tbe result of 
their own farms and homes Watch an accident, but it it were not, he felt 
closely how his enemies beset him; scan sure that this meeting without a single 
narrowly the treatment he receives, and exception would condemn such a 
sot accordingly. The treatment ol cowardly proceeding, he bad been 
William U’"rien is, forsooth, to bring asked to put the following resolution to 
peace and contentment to Ireland. They the meeting along with the others :— 
are not the Irish people; they are the -That this meeting expresses Us hearty 
beasts of the field—they are not supposed sympathy with Mr HB Doughty in bis 
to exist they are not considered imprisonment, and thinks him in the 
by tbe ' law of the land, and the name of the Irish democracy for his 
thousands in this meeting are not courageous assertion of the rights of free 
considered more than a doxen land- speech and publie meeting against his 
lords, and for their opinion tbe Govern- own Government in Ireland.” 
ment doe» not oare one traneen. They 
must be magistrates, they must wear a 
spiked helmet, and those little lepre
chauns in unilorm, or resident msgis 
trates (groans), and then they will 
aider them entitled to the treatment they 
should receive, and to human rights.
They are only the common people, they 
who work with their hands, like the bees 
who work for the hooey, which ia taken, 
but tbe beea are «mothered after it.
Understand that they have no value in 
their own country—are not regarded by 
the Government more than tbe cattle 
that graze and the donkeys that receive 
the biowa ; and the only meana to have 
made themselves felt is just like the 
donkey, in giving a few kicks occasion
ally. So long aa they are patient the 
Government is content to keep the bit 
between their teeth, but show their mas 
ters they are no longer contented to 
remain slaves, and they will crouch 
beneath them.

1NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
BEE OUR

•LOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND SOCKS.

THE BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE.

BY REV. 8 W DVFK1ELD, D. D.P Mr. Davltt’a Speech.
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Mary Immaculate,

4Tirflh.,;reïi'li?eTK.&;« tomb, 
Kie yet ti e gleum of Chrlsimas gladness 
jliesis for » while lhe winter’s sadness,

B aum out a rsy, 
fcprlng like to day;
Opes a white flower,
M dlortbo hour ;
Rings up « cry 
Clear to tbe sky,

i. •iv
ti

Mary Immaculate.

•Twae thus when first the hapless pair. 
Driven In eh»roe from Eden fair,
Meelng, «down itv years of sorrow,
Laber to-day. and death Vvmorrow,

Found In the word 
Spoke by the Lord 
Hope of reprieve—
W« man, like Eve,
Savi d from her woe,
Ciushlng her foe,

Mary Immaculate l

8o In thte hour of darkeet. night,
▲ i*e 1 that men bh«>nld boawi l's light / 
When hearts from trulh and beauty turning 
With namflei-s, shameless Urea are burning. 

Rise* ► far, 
lUdtant afar ; 
manda forth a Pope 
Hi rong In bis hope,
Flings to tbe world 

ner unfurled.

'■r

la.
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TORY LIBEBTY.

Since the massacre at Mitcbelsfown and 
the outrage perpetrated upon Mr. Blunt 
and Lady Blunt in Woodford, their vali 
ant Chief Secretary was fighting shy of 
hie Sunday pastimes of breaking heads 
and amaaning up meetings. He had 
taken recently to the easier task ot let
ter writing, in which he tells the world 
that hia object and the object of bis col 
league ia not to imprison the people of 
Ireland, but to maintain the cause of lib
erty resting upon the law. They 
nice guardians of liberty that they had 
in Mr. Balfour and Dublin Castle. What 
was tbe liberty that Mr. Balfour and 
the coercionistb were upholding in Ire
land 1 It was liberty tor landlords to 
plunder labour—for rack reniera to 
oppress and evict the people. Even the 
ltbery o! assembly was in danger. This 
was the Tory definition of liberty, and 
he was delighted to see that under the 

of this liberty the citizen» of Lon 
don who dared to meet in Trafalgar 
square were taught to respect law in 
tiue Castle fashion. It was literally 
knocked into their beads by policemen’s 
truncheons. There was an old eaving 
that “Fellow-leeling makes us wondrous 
kind,” and let them hope that a taste lor 
Castle rule in London will iodine these 
five millions of the people to increase 
their sympathy for Home Rule in Ire
land when urgently demanding it for 
themselves in the great metropolis.

LINKS OF SYMPATHY.

t ltan
Mahy Immaculate!>■ con.

HsftSSSSssSsSSter
•hilled by .»Sr watch, this winter dreary; 

Oare be to «day
Courege to pray 
That through the night, 
Walling for light,
Our hope may be 
Constant to Thee,I 1 Mary Immaculate! 

-Rev. Arthur Ryan, in Irish Monthly. were

tbe BATTLE FOR HOME RULE'

RBILLIAKT speeches by messes, t. healy 
AND DAVITT.

United Ireland, Nov. 26.
On Sundsy a great National League 

demonstratlun wae held at Edgeworths 
town, six ndles from Longfotd. Bev. 
Father Briody presided. The chairman 
having addressed the meeting, résiliation» 

proposed by Mr. Thomas Funion, 
and adopted.

MB. HEALY's SPEECH.
Mr. T. M Healy, M. P., said he was 

very happy to aueiu meet the men of thte 
asunty and of Westmeath (cheers) es peel 
ally at a moment like this, when so many 
plots are being made to intimidate the 
people and to make them forego their 
efforts in the cause of Irish liberty. They 
were there to-day to protest against tbe 
treatment of William O'Brien (groans). 
For In spite of his sufferings William 
o Brien is a happ'er man in Tullamore 
Jail In his owu clothes (laughter and 
cheers) a suit of honest home manu 
facture, twice ovtr thsn Mr- Balfour 
et the Lord Lieutenant in their 
purple and fine linen in Dublin 
Caille (cheers). But while William 
O'Brien bee conqutttd them and beaten 
them and dtfied them, we must not forget 
the infamy of the men who have tried to 
humiliate and degrade him. The Chief 
Secretary had spoken at Birmingham of 
the Irish party being joined to the Liberals 
aa a union of Red Indians and a civilised 
nation, but he (Mr. Healy) would rather 
be a Bed Indian or an American savage 
than the man who has the heart of Mr. 
Balfour (groane). Some people say Wil 
liam O'Btien had brought It on himself, 
just as they say, when yon won’t pay 
rack-rents and get put out on the road
side, that you brought it on yourselves.
If they were not like cowardly, cringing 
apaniels, they need not be put out on the 
roadside, but whatever Bufferings, strug
gles, or sorrows they may have to undergo, 
they were willing to undergo them in 
order that the cause may be advanced, as 
it htd been by tbe sufferings of men like 
William O’Brien (cheers).

WHAT WILLIAM O BR1KN WOULD BAY.
He thought that the men of Ireland 

•wt uld be untrue to themselves If they 
did not endeavor by every means in their 
power to show themselves worthy of the 
sacrifices nf the ptisonet in Tullamore 
Jail. How could they revenge them
selves? If they asked William O'Brien 
face to fsce in prison how to avenge the 
aonduct of his jailete to him, he would 
eay, “In your own locality keep a firm 
front against tyranny and officialism 
Every man can help to pnt down this 
system of evictions, of landlordism, of 
X“ck renting, of officialism.” He would 
say, if yon want to bring him comfort it 
ia not by cheering or by resolutions it 
is by each and every man «landing back 
to back, shoulder to shoulder—lellow- 
labourer, fellow-tenant, and fellew shop 
keeper with each other forming an un
bending phalanx againat the onset of the 
enemy.

name
THE PLAN OF CAMPAIGN.

He asked them to give hope and confid
ence to William O’Brien in his prison 
cell, and bring contusion and humiliation 
to bis emules, by hitting in tbe place 
they care most about—the breeches 
pocket. Tbe Flan ot Campaign asked 
no more, he believed, than tnirty per 
cent. He did nut know whether the 
Plan of Campaign will be looking up 
shortly (laughter); but what happened 
the other day on Colonel Tottenham's 
estate, one of our Tory Members oi Par
liament ? Tbe sub-cornuiissioners re
duced rent of £18 16s. to £2. Let them 
Bee tbe base attempts existing on the 
part of some of the officials in Dublin to 
intimidate some of the sub commission
ers from giving adequate reductions.

the chief commissioned 
There were tnree coutmi sioners in Dub- 
lin called head commissioners, and the 
appeals are taken from the eub commis 
sioners to those head commissioners. 
The sub-commissioners visit the land, the 
others do not. Of those gentlemen one 
is a poet, an excellent poet, a much 
better poet than a judge. Poets are born, 
not made, and the judges are made by 
the Lord Lieutenant, and a mignty bad 
judge be is. Another, the best ot them, is 
a landlord, Mr. Litton, and the third an 
English gentleman with an accent you 
could cut with a scythe (laughter) They 

the rente fixed by

were

Ireland’» sympathies naturally went out 
to tbe English masses in asserting their 
right against aristocratic ascendancy, 
and the imprisonment of a London work 
ingman by Balfour, the incarceration by 
Balfour in Limerick Jail ol Mr. D lUghty, 
would rivet much closer the links of 
sympathy between the democracy of 
Ireland and that of Great Briiain in their 
struggle for juslice (cheers) Wnat Ire
land demanded as her right did not 
menace in any way what British woik 

considered to betbecharterol theirmen
liberties (cheers^ On th© contrary, 
when they obtained Home Rule for Ire 
land it would benefit direoily the work 
ing masses of England, Wales, and Scot
land. Hitherto under mis-government, 
under the rule of Dublin Castle, under 
the blighting influence of Irish landlord, 
ism, the men ol Ireland by the hundred 
thousand had been driven out of this 
country, and where to? Not altogether 
to America. Immense numbers ot tueur 
were compelled to go to England, Wales, 
and Scotland to compete m the labour 
market of Great Britain with the work 
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sit in judgment on
those who visited the farms. Just fancy 
this. Take three men out of this crowd, 
the best farmers, and let them hear two 
or three lawyers arguing whether Jacks 
farm was good or bad, What would they 
give for their opinions ? (A Voice—
“Nothing ”) Mr. O’Brien was committed 
for defending the homes ot the Mitchels- 
town tenants, and the worst commis 
sioners to be found in the whole ot Ire
land are sent there, and Judge O’Hagan 
had done this deliberately with a view 
to show that the tenants were acting un
fairly in adopting the Plan of Crmpsign.

C0ÜBAG1.
They have the game 

hands. It evicted they will be eup-
nor ted and who 1» going to take the FailobK OF coercion.
and? ’ If they combine and ineirt that How did they stand to nay ? With re-

wæïæms EwrsCHS'à «a sar. ssswoa

sSHfi eeè=f^
landlords, and those officiale, and those within T ,he“e were many more of prtz-s By the exertions of the R»v.
policemen—they are only a kind of , ’ lor tbe urHaPDt pre- Fainer O'Leary, the parish priest, prizes
painted terror (laugttter). Did they mtl* M B dfour from taking p'.rt have been obtained from a large number
think if they saw a po,iceman stripped vented by Mr. Balfour from laBtng p rt n including His
they would be much afraid of him in their movement, but what effect had °f î„bbUhop of Toronto, t ne
(laughter), he is a great man with hie that upon ll*®1.rd0,.ga"lzihe Tbe*r Rl, Rev. Bishop of Hamilton, the R*v.
be lmetou (laughter) We are going to ex I™11 b®en h ) h pia.form, had President of St. Mary’s oui lege, K«n 
pose the mise rable sham of landlordism leaders, as they saw on tnat p a,torm, o and many others of note. Among
and officialism throughout the country ; not yet given uu the light ol tree speech. y, manufactures we remark, 48but wbU©8wear© fighting you must b© at Reductions m rent wer© being obtained | 2 geU of Releek pot
our backs (cheers/ luey should know ®v?ry a^|h t ^ Commission_that tery, many blackthorn sticks, suit of
their A BO of Irish nationality alter —in fact, the Laud Commission , d an |rjab lace shawl, andseven years’ teaching. He asked them ws, Mr. Balfour’. "8”nt.-surpa.sed the hUrneyJwced, an f^^ ^ r ’fmz„
not to shame their scnoolmasters. They Plan of Ca“Palg“ lbe tenant- I overcoat, a Limerick embroidered table
had their wives and their children and abatements they g»™ to a ‘ ckjlb, a Rrltsct tablecloth (damask,)
their friends to loater and defend, the tarmera, »a<l tbe p d i J,1Pl0. au,t9 of corduroy, articles of Irish turf,
landlords to put down and humiliate, beat aa lively and_as ^rietermi ' » and the only dress of Irish poplin which
the official class to daunt and to face, day » evidence of any- could be found in Toronto. Ihia is the
their native land to lift up from her Where, 1 . . f w_ Balfour’s gilt of Messrs Hughes Bros, 
degradation, and to establish as a free thing; > ® a only to be found in the We wish the R-w. Father O’Leary that
nation for ail time. They had the sym- policy,? It^waa only to be found i BUCOes, in his bazaar which hi. Zeal and
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matter*,
oeltlrely *<1. Bey 
ising tne 
table, a*

iug clasaea of that country,
be put a stop to when they bad a right 
to make I heir own laws, and the privil 
ege ot developing the industries of I heir 
country and multiplying I he opportun! 
ties of employment for the people. 
Therefore, Home Rule, instead ol injur 
ing in any way any social or political 
interests of the working masses in Great 
Britain, would have a directly contrary 
effect (hear, hear).
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o see oer STATE BHGGABS.
He bad been told that Balfour ia giving 
up the ghost (cheers and groans). He is 
going to get promotion. He la nephew 
to the Prime Minister, and as the reward 
for turning Ireland upside down he is 
going to get the chaoce of becoming 
leader of the House of Commons. But 
before he goes he is telling his constituents 
through his letters that Ireland is to be 
made a liberated, prosperous, and con- 

country (laughter). Now thie ia 
the wey those fellows always go on. 
O'Connell years ago compared the Irish 
Sectetaries we got to shave beggars (laugh 
ter). When not to be trusted with any 
office In their own country, they come 

here to get experience, and then 
when they get practice here they are sent 
back to rule the English, They have had 
a whole series of ignorant officials, and 
when they aie shut ot Balfour another
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the catholic record. abtukdm of a heroic com, on a eic
CALL 1* ALPINE HklOHTS.

Frooi Ibe Freucb of Cbiw Buet 
man »ened wtih bulb bauds it 

kMTf iron knucknsr and brwiNht 
down with all bn urt-ngth upon the pan 
0( the door. The »ouud lulled at 
rarer berated through the eorridota, r 
paated by the echo, until at lut, growli 
fainter and fainter, it died away altogethi 
A light almoet immediately appeared h 
hind the glawea of the lower .tory, and 
hoaree roiea cried through 'he wicketa:

“Who goea there! Who daree 
knoek at each au boni?’*

“It leu’t you 1 went, Demoiaelle V 
toira,” the applicant reaponded, a 
dantly aecuatomed to these brusque i 
eeptiom.

At thle moment the window abc 
them opened end the renerabee figi 
ef the cure of Muntcernln leaned from 
easement

«What do you want, Farel!” he ail 
in aetoniahment.

But the Demoleelle Victoire had alrai 
turned the key In the 1 ck, and 
rUltor, haring entered, wee u,tiered 

into the parsonage kitchen, wl 
the embere of a fire on the hearth i 
gare out a gentle warmth. In the chan 
abore the cure war putting on hie wad 
eoat and caeeuck preparatuiy to con 
down.

The Abbe Bioex, cure of Mmtcer 
was a man perhaps einy yeara of age, 
stature, muecular of limb, and will 
appearance of rugged health and airtn 
For more than ih ny years he had 
erned and directed this poor little pi 
of two hundred or three hundred ioh 
gate situated upon one of the hit 
plateaus of the Savoyardes Alya.

“But how did you come, Antoine 
boy !" said the abbe, affectionately ; 1 
you'self and drink a glass of eu de 
then tell me what brought you he 
late, or rather so early, for It was 
midnight when I went to bed. Si 
my good Antoine, tell ns your errsm 

“l here come trom Aygues, M le 0 
Farel replied, “end all on the ru 
etarted at nightfall, but it le fir and 
is en much enow."

“Is any one sick at Aygues!” 
rupted the cure.

“Alee, yes; perhaps by now he is 
He wee taken ill suddenly last nigh 
was nncon,ciout when 1 leit 1 cu 
oblige bit wile; the was afraid to 
him die without confession.”

“Quick,” cried the cure, “glre n 
boots and my mantle; I may atrli 
late ”

“You cannot go, M. le Cure, yc 
not go,” declared Victoire, st 
nevertheless, she hastened to gs't 
the aiticlrs demanded, bringing he 
ter an old bat reserved for such occ 
a heavy woolen cloak and a pair o 
leather hoots. "You’ve lorgotte 
eu Id M. le Cute, aud the snow,” e 
listed; "it is two fe t deep, at least.

‘ Four feet,” said Autoine, “the 
the slightest trace of the road a 
Black brook is runuii g out of its I 

••You haven't told me who it is 
dying," said the cuie, suddenly adi 
the messenger.

“Demetrius,” replied the peasan 
in g a timid and questioning look u 
face of the old man.

“Demetrius B'auce!" shouted 
in a rage,
ceiling; “that woith esa seepages 
good for nothii g scamp; he hasn’t 
in church since he return» d frot 
Will you go to him, 11 le Cu 
never bows to the cioee, who wl 
tie procession passes; who drinl 
fish and mocks at everything; st 
Cure, you won’t go to him!’’ Ti 
the worthy women busied herself 
log the thick woolen overai cke 
rabbit skin gloves, while her mai 
on hie boots. “A man,” she e 
“who has insulted you lower 
ground and who would have bi 
but lor Antoine here!”

The cure paid no attention to 1 
filing, however, but got up 
had finished hie preparations ai 
to go out,

“Come, my boy, you will ha 
with me,” said be. "The cleik 
and too feeble; be couldn’t go i 
yards in this sn„w. Ills a work 
which heaven always remem hen 

’’Pardi n me, M le Cure,” ci 
reproach full), “did you think 
stay here if a dozen clsiks cuul
you were ixp'sec?"

“The faiewell, Victoire, and 
get to send iu the morning I 
bouil lon and a bottle of wine 
of Pierre Jacques, and say a ; 
girl, for the poor liemetiiue.’ 
this, the cure opened the duo 
out into the c ,ld and ihs sn 
modest little chuich of the vi 
upon a kooll just ahotfe the eu 
it g. Ui looking the door, tl 
the building, Antolue holdiu 
tein, and took up 
■liver vessel containing the 
which the old priest placed in 
tag, carefully fastening it abo 
Ant ine carried the prayer b. 
bell.
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vente of women In the North of England, 
Leyton And Legh accuse oui, twenty, 
•even of vice, end of theee ween teen were 
afterwards pensioned; end in the whole 
rlaintion, extend ng uVe. thirteen eu un
ties, they report only fifty men end two 
women as willing to abandon the restreinte 
of the religious life, 
his fellows ere to be believed, their viaira- 
tiuu reveals greet mural Isiuy 
muuaeienee, wh ch usutUeieuuy dreadful. 
But will any one accept the testimony of 
eueh unmitigated scoundrels in so eetioue 
• matter ! Moreover, as Mr. U.irduer re
marks, “cunaidtriug the rapidity with 
which the work w«s done, the investiga
tions could hardly have been very judi
cially couu acted ” 
are absolutely worthless, especially when, 
as the same authority declares; “We 
have no ieeeom indeed, to think highly 
of the

tu TMITAT10H «F MONASTERIES 
BI HBHBI TUI.

1LB8SIS6 BBILW, AID TÊBIB 816* 
MF1UAICB.

minty, ont of the world into the city ofit withat least connected their mot 
religion, he eould only any in answer to 
the question whether they knew that in 
doing what they did they were sowing 
Infidelity, that “God is not mocked,” and 
“as a man aowsth so shall he reap.” And 
the fruits of the Reformation Includ.d 
the Infidelity which now existed, and he 
wee sorry to say was growing in every 
cla«s of Eagli-h society. What was the 
religious condition of the cultured men 
they found about Piccadilly and Pall 
Mall I lufideiity. Let them look at out 
Warehouses—those enormous Institutions 
which ere the fa-bion. Whet is the telk 
of the young men and young women em
ployed there ! It le infidelity. Let them 
go to the workshop—It mai ten not what 
the town—aud wnat wet ihe attitude of 
the mechanics towards religion 1 Infidel 
ity. Let them go to the Infirmeries and 
hospitals and such like public Institutions. 
What was the testimony of nareas and 
doctore as to the state of the averege Bog 
liehman or Englishwoman when they 
came to die f Do they talk or think of 
Oudi No;

TBB BBT. W. C. ROB11HOH, M. A. 
OS 18F1DBL UBLAIU.

The Agnosticism ef Cnltnre end the 
Irrellgien ef Knglned.

tied.
LB PERK MONSABRE. The Chureh blesses everything

the service ol God, end as balls 
tlned for • plane end holy purpose, she 
also dedlcstes them for thle object by 
tain rites and ceremonies. The 
j-et of the belle te to announce the glory 
of God. For this reason the faithful are 
Invited by the ringing of the bell at Maas 
to adore the Blessed Sacrament at the 
moment of the elevation or Benediction, 
or when it la carried to the sick. Secondly, 
the belle serve to cell together the people 
and the clergy for the

IBB CELEBRATION 0F MAIS 
And other devotions. Thirdly, when they 
mre tolled At A person’s death or burial, to 
remind ue to prey for the repose of the 
fetihful deputed. Fourthly, that through 
them the faithful might be preserved 
from the haven of storms, and tempests, 
and finally, to announce feasts of God 
aud his saints.

B .cause the belle are dedicated to the 
purposes of divioe worship they are first 
solemnly Ueaced, and formerly it was the 
custom that the person who reng them 
should be in the nuke of the clergy. 
There being weshtd aud cleansed is to ex- 
ness the wish that they might be a dean 
oeirument of a pure and holy religion. 

Thle ceremony Is to remind the faithful 
that as the sound of the belle Is to go forth 
to the praise of God from pure and sancti
fied metal, also must the prayers of Chris
tiana, but In a higher degree, come from 
pure hearts and clean lips. The blueing 
of the bells likewise tells ne that we are 

NOT WORTHY TO APPEAR 
in God’, temple and Uke pert In the 
sacred mysteries of oar religion, if we have 
lost the parity end innocence of baptism 
and have defiled oar seule with sin. As 
the belle are washed and cleansed before 
they are permitted to send forth a peal in 
the earvica of God, so mnet we first cleanse 
and purify ourselves by pooance before 
we presume to open our lips in the praise 
of God.

The anointing with oil andehriem ligni
fies respectively the power of the Holy 
Ghoit and the era clone merits of Jesus 
Christ. The psalms and prayers recited by 
the clergy implore God that as often as the 
bells ue used He would be mindful of the

Year by year modern research la lettlog 
light Into the history of the so called 
“Reformation” period. Some day, it is 
to be hoped, the truth will prevail, when 
the world will find that much of its tradi
tional teaching rests upon a very slight 
foundation of fact, which the prejudice 
of hostile writers has magnified as limited 
their purpose. Aa nuy stick wee good to 
beats dug, io every story, true or false, 
was right enough to lower the Catholic 
faith In the miode of those who knew no 
better. It Is proverbially difficult to over 
teks a 11», and hence it is too much to hop», 
even with every reliance on Eoglieh hon
esty end love of fclrneaa, readily to over- 
haul the grotwque perversion! of truth, 
which, selling under the H tg of history, 
have had a start of three centuries arid 
a half. Still history must ultimately rest 
on evidence, cud, a» a modern Protestant 
historian points out, “a rumor gains 
nothing in credibility by repetition ; the 
question must elwaye be what ie the evi
dence of it I” Oar meaning Ie admirably 
illustrated by whet the tenth volume of 
the Siate Papere of Henry VIII. to which 
we have generally referred In a previous 
article, teach* ue with regard to the die. 
eolation of moneeteriee in 1636 If there 
ie one feet on which the traditional teach
ing of ProtMtant broke bee Insisted, it ie 
that the religions boue* were ao notori
ously bed, aud their inmates so vicious 
and Immoral, that Henry, of pious aud 
Immortel memory,wee compelled to eweep 
them away as beyond ell redemption. For 
exemple, Prof. Seebohm, in hie manual, 
Intended for the Instruction of youth, 
“The Era of the Protestant Revolution,” 
says: “The popular complainte against 
them (the monMteries) were not found to 
be baielese. Scandal bad long been busy 
about the morale of the mon ha The 
eommUelonere found them, on inquiry, 
won* even than ecandal had whispered, 
and reported to Parliament that two 
thirds of the monks were leading vidons 
livee under cover of their cowls and 
hoods.” This ws believe to be a fair 
sample of what non Catholic children are 
taught from their earliest years about the 
monasteries at the time of their euppres 
•ion, and it ie hardly wonderful if tney 
conceive a holy horror of monks and nuns 
in general. The last two volumes of the 
“Calendar of State Paper»" euables ue to 
test the truth of these eweeping condem
nation!. From the summer of 1535 to 
the meeting of Peiliement in the Febru
ary of the following year Cromwell’s 
agents are shown to have been busy, pass 
ing rapidly from monastery to mouaetery 
on a tour of inspection. There cannot be 
the slightest doubt left upon the miud of 
any hone-t man who will read through 
the papere indexed in these two volumes, 
that the suppression was a foregone con
clusion in the niinde of king aud minister, 
and that the visitors were dispatched for 
the purpose of finding a pretext for the 
determined confiscation of the pa'rimony 
of the Church aud the poor. The letters 
of Layton, Legh, and Ap Rice, three of 
the Instruments chosen for this work, are 
sufficient evidence that by the inunctions 
they were to impose upon the monMteries, 
it wee intended to render the practice of 
the religious life unendurable, and thus to 
drive the monk» and nuue into rebellion 
or surrender. That the stete|of the rellg. 
ioue boas* at this time wee all that could 
be deeited no one would be ao silly aa to 
maintain; that, very poe-ibly, here and 
there were to be found grave scandals is 
Only whet we might expect from the gen
eral state of eocieiy at the time ; but that 
the religioui were in any way as black as 
it has teen the fuhion to paint them ie 
certainly false. There were not wanting, 
It is true, Informer» and accusera—rene
gade religious ol blasted character, rogues 
on the look out for a share of the expected 
plunder, fallen monks confined for their 
crimes In mooestic prisons, and men of 
this stamp—who were ready with their 
■tories against the character of monk and 

But it was on this evidence, and

CHAEAOTEEXBTIOS AND 1HI0HVHS OF III 
GREAT FRENCH PREACHES.

Although Atheism has teems the re
ligion of the Bute, a kind of official dogma, 
jet it is consoling to find whet little held 
wav it makes to France.

If you wish to te convinced, make, as 
I did one Sunday, a little circular tour of 
the Chu.ebee, where the Lenten preeehers, 
thorn volunteers of the great army of the 
faith, propsgete from the pulpit the word 
of G id. But don't begin your round by 
Votre Dim»; for you would restât the
first stage, fuolneted .overcome,spellbound
by the eloquence of Fere Monsabre. Hie 
eloquence possesses the double virtue of 
the magnet, It both draws end return». 
The most obstinate feel its ettrectiun, end 
submit thimselv* to its embrice. It is, 
Ittletly speaking, s charm, In the mythical 
sense of the word—a oh arm, the secret of 
which il* in the im passioned voice of the 
iiluetrione Dominican rather then in the 
nature of the subjects which he handle».

“It ie not Lscordeire,” slid one of hie 
Admirers; “it is not Raviguan; it if a 
monk of the Middle Ages «leaped in 
modern lam.”

Tbie modernism it is that glvei the 
fermons at Notre Dame a stimulus and 
matchle* seduction; I would almost ray 
“reality,” but 1 might te charged with 
irreverence. Thus, for i X impie, divorce 
ie the order of the day : Pare Monsabis 
has taken In band this new law, and shall 
te much surprised if, at the eonola-ion of 
this red-handed duel many dissenters are 
not found among the disciples ol Alfred 
N equal. For Pare Monsabre does not 
convert; he vanquish»», he drivM hie elo 
quence to the onslaught of her my with 
the interpidity of a tactician who carries 
hie victory if not into the eye like Conde, 
at least into the head like Turenne.

The number of souls be has w»a back 
during the fifteen years he bis been 
preaching the gospel to the Parisians 
could not te teckonsd. How many con
sciences he has “revetetd." “I am,” he 
•aye, “a reverser of conacienoe.” During 
theee fifteen years of apoiileehp, how 
many Christiana faltering in thek faith, 
ebaken in their belief, has he dravn from 
the foot of the pulpit to the eonleaeional 
and thence to the sooted table.

Pen Montâtes ie a modernist la his life 
as well as in the exercise of bis oiuistry.
He bee a taste for the fine arts like bis 
great ancestor of the “Renaissante.” end 
no more then he has he anv far fetched 
prejudice» against artiste. When he paid 
a visit to Corot Sully before hli death, 

cried out against him. Tie Pere 
explained himself very eleaily In the fol
lowing letter;

“1 owed thle visit to the grea; artist, 
who had taken the trouble to cal on me, 
to the solitude of a Sister of St. Vincent 
de Paul, who was filled with auiiety for 
his soul and gratitude for hia charities,

“I admire in the great lmdecape 
painter’s studio masterpieces whtre there 
was no trace of nudity. Though painters 
of genius know eo well bow to Idealize it, 
the nude never had the gift of exalting me.
I shall take elsewhere my starting point 
wh»n I am about to leave the world!”

The comedians themselves find favor 
wish the great orator. His sympathy 
with Berthier la well known, a sympathy 
that the amiable Cardinal Qalbert shared 
with him—be made no secret of it. “I 
am fond of Berthier; he ie aa amiable and 
honorable man, and I have always found 
him ready to lend his talent to any good 
work.”

I know a greet actress In Peris whose 
fame is at its height and who glories In 
possessing a precious autograph of Pere 
Monsabre. She implored the Pere to 
trace out for her a guide for the education 
of her children, and received from him two 
pages worthy the signature of Fenelon. 
They ended thui: “Make your eon a 
Christian and a patriot.” ’

A patriot to the bock bone is Pere Mon
sabre. In 1871 he was not afraid to go 
and preach the Lent at Metz, and these are 
the words that fell from the pulpit by 
Way of adieu on Easter Sunday ;

“The people arise likewise when they 
are washed in the blood of the Christ, and 
when in spite of their vices and crimes, 
they have not abjured the faith. Neither 
the sword of the barbarian nor the pride 
of the conqueror can ctush them forever. 
These may change their blood. When the 
expiation roaches its term the blood 
awakens and returns through its natural 
course to mingle with the current of the 
old national life. Y ou are not lost I o me ;my 
brothers and countrymen! no! you are not 
dead! Wherever I go Ipromlie you I will 
speak of your patriotic trials, of your 
patriotic aspirations, of your patriotic 
prejudices. Everywhere 1 will call you 
Frenchmen until that blessed day when I 
shall revisit the cathedral to preach the 
setmuu of deliverance, and to sing with 
you a Te Deurn such as these walls have 
not heard before "

Notwithstanding the sanctity of the 
place, a murmur of appluee burst forth 
and all the congregation, with uncovered 
heads aud shouts of “Vive la France,” 
escorted the great preacher to the bishop’s 
palace, the women waving their handker
chiefs as he passed.

The following day a high official of the 
Prussian police called to inquire for the 
Pere, but he hud already left.

Verily the illustrious Dominican is the 
declared enemy and the courageous ex
terminator of atheism and its doctrines.

Still, if Laytou andear-
first ob-VHH LOST OPPORTUNITIES OP THU CHURCH

or snqlaed.
London Unlverw, Deo. 34.

•The death of faith” was the subject of 
the third of the Rev. W. 0 Robinson's 
lectures on the fruit! of tbs Reformation, 
delivered on Sunday night at the church 
of St Oharlee, Ogle Street, which woe, as 
usually, crowded to the doors. Taking 
for hit text the worde, “Be not dsssiv.d, 
God is not mocked. At asnan tows, eo 
•hell he reap,” the preacher laid down a 

of pion jeltioti which he considered 
fundsmmtal to a right understanding of 
whet faith is, end which he uked any 
men who loved logic and 
to traverse if be could. First, if my soul 
is to te saved, God must show the way 
—I cannot show God the way; next, that 
way muet te one—one numerically, and 
one Iu the acute that there moat not te 
eoufl cting accouule of it; thirdly, that 
reVslition must te infallible—a word of 
which people were foolishly afraid : it only 
meant certain, and if U id say a "This la 
the way of salvation,” It must te in 
fallihly tro> ; and lastly, it muette tx- 
elusive. M mover, it wu perfectly 
certain that If God proposed making a 
revelation of the way of Miration, He 
must have put it on the earth; and He 
could conceive no other way of Hie 
doing this then by Hie choosing a man, or 
Mt of men, and c rmmltting to them the 
way of salvation, teaching them first, and 
then giving them authority to teach 
others—giving them custody of Hie is- 

Next, that body mast te a 
body thoroughly organized, having a 
certain number of members, and united 
under a head. Oould they conceive any
body io thie world without a bead! And 
that head muat in hie office te infallible. 
Was not this logic and common aenee 
Now, they left the region of theory for 
that of practice. Where ia that body to 
te found!
WHERE ARE THESE PRINCIPLES CABHIED 

OUT?
Where is that religions organization—he 
would call it that for the present—which 
teaches that God must show the way of 
•alva'ion as we cannot show God it, which 
is one iu both number and in doctrine, 
which calls Itself infallible and claimed to 
be exclusive! There is only one In the 
world—the Catholic Church—or if they 
liked It better—the Roman Catholic 
Church. Lot them go to any minister of 
religion ou1 side her pale and ask him, “Is 
this your first principle—that God must 
show you the way of salvation as you 
cannot sh w God!” He may say “Yes;" 
but then it i« fair to retort, “Why ie it 
then th't you do keep showing God the 
way ? Whit is the meaning of your High 
Church, and Low Uhurh, and Anglo 
Oath' lie Church, and the rest?" Next 
they might a-k, “Are you out!” Well, 
I’m alrald we are not one.” “Are you 
infallible?" "God forbid.” “Are you 
exclusive 1” “Oh dear no; there are 
plenty ways to heaven beside mine.” But 
let au Inquirer after truth come to the 
Catholic Church—say to St. Charles’s, 
Ogle Street. He sees a priest there, and 
he begins to question him. “Is your re
ligion on this principle—that God tee 
made a revelation and has committed It 
to an authorized religious body}’ 
"Certainly." “Are you one." “All 
over the world.” What, In every nation; 
in Spain and Russia, In France and Get 
ma iy, iu America and Australia?” “Yes.” 
“Well, thle is the most wonderful thing I 
have head of for years. Why, herein 
this little England of ours 
THE ESTABLISHED CHURCH CANNOT KEEP

in the

If not, then they

Mrles
character of Crumwell’a visitors; 

end the }e tore of Lsyton show that he 
really gloated over the obscenities that he 
unearthed ” Because, if untrue, mauy of 
the cbarg„a would have teen “very impu
dent libels,” will hardly cause those who 
know the character of the men who briuK

But

common eeuee

once

1 THIY DIN LIKE DOGS.
And what is the cause of ail thie ? The 
Church of Eog end. He *ked Eoglieh 
Chiiicsmen if they called themselves a 
Church 1 For three hundred ymre they 
bed bed » free hand ; they had rubbed the 
Cethulie Cbutcb, they had coufi cited the 
property of the religion» orders, they had 
turned out every thing belonging to the 
old faith, they tried to turn the faith 
itself out, but they eould not do that, end 
whet was the rasult. Taie wee the harvest 
of that sowing three hundred yrnrs ago— 
tbit every clue of Eoglieh society was 
permeated with Infidelity. Could they 
parallel tbie state of things In any Cat ho 
lie country ? They would find infidel»— 
that eould not te helped—but here bad 
Catholice do not die like doge They 
know their religion, they remember what 
they learned at their mother’» knee, and 
when they cune to die they return to 
their first lore without the primt being 
ubl'ged to begin to instruct them all over 
•gain from the beginning; but he pitied 
ihe poor minister of religion who had to 
attend the death teds of the ordinary 
average Englishmen, and he charged the 
Church of tine country with the raspooel 
bility for this state of things. How could 
the ordinary ill educated working-men te 
imprmed by a Church which was split up 
into fragmente teaching different and even 
contradictory doctrines, aud was it to te 
marvelled at the cultured man,

THE HABITUE OF THE CLUBS, 
going a lule deeper, anew.red the invita 
tton of the Protestant minuter to go to 
church by laying claim to the right of 
thinkiog as he liked, seeing that the 
Church of England made the concession 
of such liberty one of its boMte and 
cardinal principles ! The altitude of miud 
of Lord Macaulay—whoso wonderful essay 
on Iiorke's History of the Popes had pro 
bably done more then any other single 
work to clear away misapprehension with 
reference to the Church—was more typi
cal than wee supposed. He went tn hear 
Cardinal Wiseman at St. Mary's Moor- 
fields, and on coming out he said to a

tuem, to hesitate in rej-ciing them, 
the fact ie that there ia overwhelming 
evide,,ce to disprove the truth of these 
accusatione, which it ie of course im
possible even to refer to in the compile of 
lu etctlcle; end, while atknowledglug 
*8»*n tbit the state of the mouMtetlei 
"**, very poe-ibly, not as perfect as could 
he desired, we may fairly claim from the 
evidence before ns that very few of the 
■erlous charges are substantiated, whilst 
many of them are certainly false, 
whole subj-ct deserves careful considera
tion, out of m»re j ustice to the defamed 
memories of the mooMtic establishments 
of old Catholic Eugland.—London Tahiti.

I
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I

i
relation.

Religions Training.i

Colorado Catholic.
The lr li ueuce of eaily religious train- 

it g ia ehuwn by a story told In eo Eoglieh 
paper of a young man who fell from the 
grace of Catholic faith and Catholic prac
tice. The subject ie presented for con
sideration in the form of a case of con
science, reeking solution. The young 
man wm born of Catholic parente, end 
left au orphan at an early age. From the 
city, where he was reared a Catholic, he 
went to the country and attended for e 
few terms a Protestant college. Tbete- 
efter he joined a Masonic lodge end con
ducts himself is a Protestant. He is now 
principal of one of the schools in the coun
try town to where as a hoy he went. About 
two years ago, some Catholic pupils in his 
tchools were to be continued, and, on 
their invitation he attended the servi 
“Linguage,” he writes, “fails to describe 
my feelings, as I saw and heard the solemn 
service, aud l left church with the firm 
determination, Cutue what may, to go 
back to the religion of my mother.” The 
trouble with the young man has been how 
to retain hia position as principal of the 
schools, and socially ; and yet obey the 
promptings of hia conscience, which are 
to leave the Masonic lodge and make 
op n, public profea-ion ol the Catholic 
religion In wh'ch he believes His difli- 
culy ia the difficulty of many who have 
become so charmed by the pride of life, 
which is a besetting sin of the times, that 
he I» in a quandary. But the course is 
one, and plain, and the secular journal 
throws light upon his perplexity by tell
ing him that caeusistry can find for him no 
loop hole of Mcepe from the stern duty of 
returulng to the Catholic church, and 
making due reparation for his fault. “For 
what shall it profit a man if he shall gain 
the whole world and lose his own soul !” 
The moral of the story is the usefulness of 
an early religious education; and this edu
cation should te constant—at school as 
well as at home.

S

precious merits of Hie Divine Son, and, 
therefore, scatter storms and banish 

THE SPIRIT OF SLOTH 
from ns as often as we are called to prayer 
and divine worship by the sounds of the 
belle, and that He would also shorten the 
time of suffering of the souls of the faith 
ful departed ae often ee the bells are tolled 
in their memory. The anointing seven 
times on the outside with oil has reference 
to the words of the prophets : “Seven 
times a day I give praise to Thee, 0 
Lord !" The four times on the Inside with 
chrism is to denote that the sound of the 
bells is to go forth to the four points of 
the compass.

The object of naming the bells after 
saints is to distinguish them and place 
them under the protection of the saints 
whose names they bear. The placing of 
a vessel with burning incense beneath each 
bell ia to symbolize the devout prayers to 
which the new bells are to assemble the 
faithful. The gospel, which is taken from 
the tenth chapter of St. Lake, in which is 
related how Martha received our Lord 
into her house and entertained him, is 
sung because to the newly blessed tells Is 
now assigned a place In the house of Gad. 
Also to remind us that at the call of the 
bells we sbenld appear in the house of 
God and present ourselves at His sacred 
banquet.

CUB.some

friend, “There are only two powers in the 
world—God and Bable; and, unfor
tunately, I belong to Babel.” From the and lifting her arm to»
divisions in the Protestant Church, with 
its High Church, and Low Church, and 
Broad Church, and Ritualism, and Anglo 
Catholicism, and Methodism, and Congre
gationalism, tie cultured ciitic not un 
fairly drew the inference that Protestant
ism hod no objective truth it *11, and left 
each man fiee to manufacture hia 
religion.
Reformation did he know that he was 
sowing the negation of faith ! Three 
hundred years have passed ; the harvest 
has come up, and a terrible harvest it is, 
m any man who hat eyes can eee. To 
use another similitude,

ITSELF ONT, LUTHER SOWED THE WIND AND WE ABE
And hi re Is the Catholic Church, sccord rxaFINo the whiblwind.

ing to what you tell me, all over the Let them not bs deceived by Luther’s 
world one mid the same.” And his Mtonleh piety; a man is known by his fruits, and 
meut was not unjustified. The unity of the Reformers are known by the terrible 
the Catholic Church was the most worn harvest of the death of faith. And what 
detful, thu most miraculous thing in the was the real meaning of all this ? Was it 
woild. Let people talk about miracles— that faith was really eliminated ! Were 
thii unity was most wonderful of all they really to mourn together over the 
mltoc es, it id it was in our midst. He bier of a dead faith ! God forbid ! Faith 
remembered a lady going all round the la plentiful on the earth—as keen, as 
world to eoe for herself if what she had bright, as solid, as well organized as ever 
been told about this unity could be true, it was. And where is it but in the 
and, like Thoma», she believed because Catholic Church 1 Echo answers Where ! 
she saw. Next, the inquirers of the truth Look all round the world, examine 
would ask, “Are you infallible?” “Of every other religion. Will they tear 

we are." How Is It men find such that test? No. There Is only 
a difficul.y about Infallibility? Some- religion that will bear it—and that is the 
wh.ro ia s- me loan, you must find in Catholic and Roman Church. It io cot 
fallibility. It he (Father Robiuion) were effete, it is not played out—it Is as strong 
c mviitccd that there was not an Infalli as ever to resist error and trample upon 
ble mm uu the face of the earth, then he hitman iniquity. And amid all this 
should he a stark, staring infidel at once, appalling' mass of indlfferentism and blank 
H„ should say, G >d has put us io this infidelity there Was something to cheer 

* wm Id to gut to heaven, and lie has not the hearts. What was it ? The ground 
shown u the way. Lastly, the inquirer was being cleared, and the time was near 
would say. Are you exclusive? Yes, the when the forces of unbelief and religion 
priest w mid answer. The Catholic Chureh would meet each other face to face. Let 
has always I aught that outside her pale them depend on it, 
there is no salvation, That does not the establishment could Not last. 
mi au that all who do not profess them Aud be fur his part would not have it 
selves C .th die are lust—God forbid! There last. Why should the religion of ten mil- 

good people everywhere; and eo long lions be foisted on a people of twenty, 
as a man lives up to the light of his con eight millions? Let it go. He knew there 
science, aud ia truly sorty for his were multitudes of Catholics, and many 
slus, ho is in the way of salvation. But if of them bearing eminent name, who were 

b got a suspicion that he is in the lor the maintenance of the Establishment;
,y, and if he la prevented by but he never was and never would be. 

temporal considerations from ex What would follow the disappearance of 
aiu ui „ ililo the claims ol the Catholic the Eitablishment ? Catholice are a small 
Church, Lt him beware, or he will lose body ; but, ob, so compact, so well organ 
hlssuul The one is lu good faith and Izud. And they are increasing. Let 
the uth i ie not. Aud the Catholic Church them depend on it, in fifty years’ time 
is not only one, but it is visibly one. There E iglaod would be more than half Catho- 
is not a min in the world who cannot see lie; of that he had not Ihe least doubt, 
it. It is not hidden In a corner as it was The Catholic Church alone could with- 
two hundred, or even a hundred, years stand the inroads of Infidelity, and he had 
ago. It is one in the daylight, one all no fear as ta which side victory would 
over the world. Talk of Buddhism, why lean when all false Issues being swept 
buddhism has rouit uundued and fifty away, they mat each other face to face.

sects. This was seen by scientific men of the day,
Talk of M hammudisra—it, too, is split one of the most famous of whom describ 
up into sec.s, Three hundred years ago iug the difference between the training of 
cmio the Protestant Rsformation. comfortable ministers of the Establishment 
Luther a. d the Reformers declared that and Dissent, likened them respectively— 

should enj uy their own opinion In volunteers and trained veterans of the Old 
religious matters. “God forbid that we Guard. Let the combatants te put face’to Haevard'a Yellow Oil i. Mnnimh* t should sa, any man is infallible," they de- face, and it followed that the Protestant. Z?*
dared, “and as for exclusiveness in rellg- he was addressing would have to choose 1 Philip E. Brant, of Menteith, Manitoba, 
luu it ia only bigotry. Ihe Pope, as a on which side they would range them- after having used it for a severe wound and 
consequence cf the enunciation of this selves. The sects could not resist the for frozen ringers, with, as lie Have, “aston- 
doctrine of opposition to every funda- flowing tide of infidelity; they will, aa ishing good results."

tal principle of the Catholic Church, Shakespeare says, "vanish into thin air.” 
was denounced as Antichrist, and the The Catholic Church, the organ of God’s r,i—i m . ,Church herself was compared t’o the Scar- truth, the embodiment of G*od’s Revel. ot^Tand mLt pILTteMth^ 
let Womau of Babylon, All along the tlon, would alone remain. He exhorted one can deny. Cleanse the blood from all 
line it was negation and overthrow, them therefore to come out of the dark- impurities with B, B, B„ the best blood 
Admitting that Luther and the Reformeis ness into the light, out of doubt Into eet- purifier known.

own
When Luther started the

giving a parson points.

From the Omaha Hspnbllcan.
A young man who recently graduated 

from an E istern theological school went 
out to Murray, In the Cœur d' alone 
country, to take charge of a church. The 
largest gambling hall In town was cleaned 
for bis accommodation the first Sunday, 
one table on which Spanish monte was 
usually dealt being left for him to stand 
behind. A Urge stock register book was 
laid on this, which was supposed to tepre-, 
sent the Bible, The whole town turned 
out and the young divine preached a 
powerful sermon. In it he strongly 
denounced gambling, horse racing, drink
ing and profanity. That afternoon he was 
called on by a committee of leading 
citizens, one of whom said :

“Pardnor, that’s a little matter we'd 
like to talk over with ye. I am the chair- 
man uv the the vigilance committee."

“Is it possible 7”
“Mighty possible, captain, the cussed- 

est possible thing ye ever seed. Wot we 
come here to say is dat we don’t approve 
of your preachin’.”

“I am very sorry that such is the case, 
but 1 can’t eee how I can change it,” 

“Can't hey ? Well I reckon you’ll hev 
to. Ye’ve gut to let up)on your hollerin’ 
again’ gamblin’ an’ horse-racin’ and 
sweatin’ an’ licker. Them things air all 
'iowable here, an’ air highly recommended 
by the leadin’ citizens, and the clergy has 
got 'er fall inter line. As a committee we 
moseyed up here to warn ye, an’ ’taint oar 
style to warn more’n once.”

“Bat, my dear sir, what can I preach 
against—I mast denounce something.”

“What can ye preach again' ? Well I 
swar? Hain’t there wickedness ’nough 
in this country ’thout goin1 outer your 
way to jemp enter sich thioge ? Preach 
agin' boss stealing and jumping mineral 
claims, uv course. Rip ’em up the back 
and tramp on ’em. Then there’s original 
sin—tech that up once in a while. Jes’ 
confine yourself to these things and the 
boys will jes’ crowd in to hear an’ cheer 
yer every time yer make a good p’lnt.”

OUR L tin.

A WONDHOUS SANCTUARY IN FRANCE.nun.
this alone, that the base Instruments of 
Henry’s base design relied to substantiate 
their grave accusations against the good 
name of monastry and convent If we 
take into account the undoubted pressure 
put upon all concerned, the undeniable 
advantage to te obtained by the accuser 
and the almost inconceivably unscrupu
lous character of the emissaries employed 
by Cromwell on the work, it must be 
allowed that Mr. Gairdner, the learned 
editor of the “Calendar,” is more than 
justified in say log that “the wonder, In
deed, la that the recorded cues are so few, 
and that in spite of all the inducements 
offered under the new regime to appeal to 
the king’s vice regent or the visitors, there
are not more frequent instances,.............
a fact which, duly considered, seems to 
imply that the rule in most houses 
was far more wholesome aud more 
willingly submitted to than many 
have been hitherto disposed to be
lieve.” And even If we accept the 
reports of the visitors as giving a fair 
estimate of the moral state of the religious 
establishments, how very different that 
estimate is to what the world has been 
taught to believe. If we take the docu
ments known as the “Comporta,” which 
are calendared in the latest volume of the 
“State Papers,” together with a paper of 
the same kind which has been preserved 
in the pages of “foul-mouthed" Bale, and 
which are really the reports forwarded by 
Layton, Lsgh, and Ap Rice to Cromwell, 
we have their account for the greater part 
of England. From these papers we find 
that the greater number of personal 
charges are of secret and personal vice, 
which it ie impossible to tel eve that those 
Incriminated w-uld confess to men of the 
stamp of the visitors, and which certainly 
could not have been 
tlon. Besides these, we find some few 
charged with drunkenness, one or two 
with theft, about the same number with 
treason, and an insignificant number with 

tmral crimes. The remainder are 
charged with Incontinence. If all the 
known charges on this score, whether in 
these reports or in the letters of these vis
itors, were added together, they would 
not amount to 250 in all—a very small 
fraction of the many thousand religious 
at that time in England, and very differ
ent to the two thirds of Protestant history. 
Of these 160, some, too, can te ldentifi.d 
on the pension lists as rewarded whtn 
the monasteries were dissolved—a fact 
which even Burnet would allow as die- 

| proving the accusation. In all the con-

The most venerable of the shrines of 
Our Lady in Franca is that of Roe Ama 
dour, near Quercy. Traditions say that 
it was erected by Zicheus, the converted 
publican mentioned in the Gospel, who 
alter the death of the Blessed Virgin took 
up hie abode in that mountainous region. 
The name is supposed to be derived from 
the title A motor Rufis (Lover of the 
Ruck), which the inhabitants gave to the 
pious hermit. However that may be,, it 
is certain that there is much associated 
with this shrine which appeals to the faith 
and piety of the Lnrietiau seul.

Toe statue that adorns the sacred place 
is unquestionably one of the oldest statues 
of the Blessed Vlrgin in existence ; six sanc
tuaries surround the spot; there is a mir
aculous bell, which oftentimes Iras rung of 
itself on the occurrence of some extraor
dinary manifestation of the powerful pro
tection of the Queen of heaven. There is 
also a large- stairway of some six hundred 
steps, which millions of pilgrims far more 
then eighteen hundred years have 
ascended on their knees. All this, com
bined with the wonderful records of vari
ous pilgrimages, and the wild, werid 
beauty of the locality, cannot fail to im
press the mind and heart of all who visit 
or read of Roc Amadour.

The revolutions with which France has 
teen afflicted left their blighting influence 
upon thie shrine, and during the last of 
these outbreaks it was almost completely 
destroyed. A little more than twenty 
years ago, Monseigneur Qrimardiae, now 
the beloved bishop ol Cabote, set about 
its restoration, and has gradually suc
ceeded in removing all traces of 
wrought by heretical revolutionary hordes. 
Each year witnesses immense concourses 
of pilgrims, and the scenes of faith and 
devotion which characterized the Middle 
Ages are frequently renewed. On the 
18th of last August a most impressive 
and edilying spectacle was presented, 

of a great multitude

course one

*#
It took two hours in ord'm 

go from the church to Ay, 
weather like this more than t. 
It was the week before Cnrisii 
oldest inhabitants, acen-tum 

to the hardships of 
seen a 

Aygues wai 
hamlet of three or four hov 
the bottom of a ravine hetwe 
mountains. To reach it it wa- 
to climb the precipitous side < 
tain, cross over the top, aud 
narrow path to the ravine 
hot’oui of which foamed 
torrent.

It was one of these te 
known only to the Alpine 
freezing cold enchained all 
sky whs of a leaden gray fit 
untrodden enow extended 
eye could reach 
reeled upon everything 

The Ahhe Broek aud his 
on, scattering the snow w 
pointtd st»ff-', the lantern 
throwing a few feeble rays 
the giouid before them. A 
along the gotd priestmuru: 
eis, while Antoine thougl 
cows, hie liable and the wl

are

were 
Alps, had never 
terrible as this.wrong

mere

Make a Note of t his.
Pain banished as if by magic.

Nerviline is a positive and almost instanta
neous remedy for external, internal or local 
pains. The most active remedy hitherto 
known falls far short of Nerviline for 
potent power in the relief of nerve pain. 
Good for external or internal use. Buy a 
10 cent sample bottle. Large bottles 2S 
cents, at all druggists.

A High Valuation.
“If there were only one bottle of

the ruin
Poison’s

matter of examina-
A Frequent annoyance.

Who is there that is not frequently 
annoyed by distressing headaches ? Suffer
ers from sick or nervous headache will find 
a perfect cure in Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Sold by all dealers in medicine.

It 18 A REMARKABLE FACT that Di. 
Thomas’ Eolectrio Oil is as good for inter
nal as external use. For disease of the 
lungs and throat, and for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, crick in the back, wounds and 
sores, it is the best known remedy, and 
much trouble is saved by having it always 
on hand.

Jacob Loockman, Buffalo, says he has 
been using it for rheumatism. He had 
such a lame back that he could do nothing, 
but one bottle entirely cured him,

Proto
when, in the prese 
the “Cross of the Penitential Pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem” was erected on the summit 
of the rock,—at once a perpetual testi
mony of the life and death of the Saviour 
of the world, and a public homage to the 
Immaculate Mother of the Son God.

nee
unna

On the Platform.
Public speakers and singers are often 

troubled with sore throat and hoarseness 
and are liable to severe bronchial attacks 
which might be prevented and cured by 
the use of Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam—the 
best throat aud lung remedy in use.

Bear It In Mind.
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the study of the catechism.Pay youk debts. ' Jthey were the ones destined to plsnt here 
the seeds of that faith that «heir ancestors
bad lived to uphold, and all of ihtui would the duty ok catholics in rkgard to 
have died to defend, for centuries past, in this hchivtuhal command

the oldlind. “Pay wtiatluou owriU"“4i* Mail, avili. 28.
The t'aditioni of the n-dghbnrbord are jü#tloe m. dear brethren, is the first aud 

to th* eflfrct that Patrick and Ellen G iron hiuhvst law of huiuau conduct. Aud 
settled, ta the veer 1*20 on a tract of land ai*hougb our Blessed Lord m «he gospel 
bordering the Q isker Lake, in Huver Lake |v#<| u# to UU(Jerst*nd ibat justice should 
township, Susquehanna county, one of the lem^ertd with mere), He non» the less 
prettiest and iiio-t beautiful spots In this uu ^ strict ob»ervau«e of the law
portion of the state, which they christened ^ I|§^ce Biwaye sud in all classes.
“F.«iry L%wn,” in memory of their No amount of faiih, hope or charity can
forsaken home In the old land. Tiny BUpMiy for it.
came to this county when as yet the cry ÿ^b without justice is hypocrisy, hope
of the hungry Wolf was still a famiLar witbout justice ia presumptiou. aud
sound to the ears of the hardy pioneer cha,jty wuhout joatice is little Wes than 
settler*, and the branching antlers of the lhe mockory of viitues. The sms that cry 
fleet limbed stag could be seen as became, tQ ^,ftveu for veugetce are th< se pgiiost 
at eveumu time, to lap the waters of the jaBljce, The m* n whose woiks our 
peaceful Quaker Lake Here, with sweetly 0 elee(i 8,viour constantly condemned 
sad recollections and fond memories of Wrîe tfo# Scribe» aud Pharisees—dishonest 
other days aui oth-r reines, they livid I men üvery senleuce of Divine Revels- 
their slmp'e, quiet lives nntramm«led by ^0Q au(j ^yery dictate of human cm 
the oppres-ivo laws that had made them eciellCe sflirme the absolute necessity of 
exiles in their old sge. Here they wor the law ol justice. So that il we fail iu 
shipped Almighty God, not in temples this our failure is simply fatal 
erected by human hand, *tis true, for none Without d mbt, my dear brethren, we 

near them in the eatly da>s of thvtr appreciate the excel'e* ce and the iiu 
settlement here, as they were the pioneer portai,CtiUi the virtue of ju-tiee; but when 
Citbolics of this c uu tv, but they brought we couie to auply the law to ouiselve-, 
from the old land—if ibey brought noth- Bome 0f [ fuar, are rather lax in our 
ing els«—their best possession—a priceless mlerpiMta«luu of it. ‘‘Pay what th. u 
htir-lo- m—a pure, a lofty and an all-c >n* owe4t »» j„ r1ght enough, we don’t dispute 
rolling faith, that knew no change in lfc . y,ut BB tt ma ttr ut fact, do we oo it t 

their change of home, and that, under ’^re uot We also giveu to make excu-e» 
their c’rcumetn-ce«, required no other aud do we m t put oil" our pay meins wtnn 
temple than oature’s own in which to find lbey are due I Aud when, with a un-re 
t-xprwsiou Upright, honest and respected, BeU8ti 0f j ,#iice, we would strain a
for even in the wilderness the nobility of point to make them Ï
their natures aud the r«finement of their £t jB positively amsziug how indifferent 
characters, were patent to all mm, the* 80lue seemingly pious people are lu the 
passed iheir simple lives, working hard matter of payn g their d»bt# They goto 
and living frugally, little dreaming, pos chureh Sm.day alter Sunday and even 
sibly, that a day would come ia the not frt,qlient the Sacraments, wiih their 
very far distant future when members of ue,Kt,b0r’e money in tbeir pockets They 
their race and cre^d would be numerous won't pay what th.y owe, either becu-e 
in this reg'ou. But such was the fact, for they WBnt to bt.ld ou to the cash as loug 
fol'owiug closely the leadership of Patrick aB tbey CBOf or because they w sh to spend 
G.iffia came many other sturdy, upright lhw mo,iey for something else. Here is a 
and industrious Irish Oatholic farmers, man who is in debt, or who is bound to 
who, bnakiug their way through the make restitution, and he will go on for
wilderness, forced rugged nature to change yearg without fulfilling his obligation,
her aspect, and, by y « are of toil and perse because he hesitates to reduce his b»nk 
verance, transf- ruied the hitherto un- account, 
broken f «rest laud into blooming, well 
kept farms, whereon, in later days, wh*n 
s Alliance came to them, they erected c zy 
hum»a ihat showed every evidence of the 
carefulness and thrift that distinguished 
the pioneer Irish Catholics settlers of Sue 
qdebanna county

And as has ever been the story in every 
lsnd end in every clime, wheresoever a 
settlement of Irishmen was formed, there 
alway# stood the church in the midst of 
them, with the crocs, the emblem of their 
faith, surmounting it, so also did the story 
obtain its Datura- repetition he-e, for 
about the year 1830 the tiist Ca ll die 
church in Susquehanna County was erected 
In Silver Lake township, ab »ut two miles 
from Q inker Lake, and it wes dedicated 
to the service "f Almighty God under the 
patronage of St Augustiue.

But it is foreign t • my purpose, In this 
article, to write anything of the history 
of the growth and progress of Catholicity 
iu SmqiiehannaOouuty; my simple wish 
beii g to place on record the fact that here 
in this quiet country graveyard, far away 
from their old home in the old laud, has, 
long ‘ince, mouldered iuto dust, all that 
was mortal of the parents of the illustrious 
Gerald Qnftio, the author of “The Col
legians,” who wrote so sweetly in prose 
and verse, and whose pathetic plea for 
remembrance, as expressed in the Hues of 
Hard me Cregan’s s »ng to Aune Chute, is 
so often quoted by those who would not 
be forgotten :

hli granary. Neither the print nor the Broez, “but in the neme of pity give me

x a.’z.t.r.t’. ’ ^ «.
iDTDTVie OF A HiROic coin, on a aicx I th, circi„ „f light oAit by the lantern upon le Cure," the peaaaut replied.

CALL 1* ALF1N1 HalOHTe. the .now. “Ah 1 but I «utter ao— I -offer .0 !”
From tbe Freuou of une» Buet I Lltilo by little, however, n white beed “Have you a knife,’ M. U Cure i cried 

The men «weed wlih bulb heudi the I ,tood upon their brow», their breathing the peeesnt, heiitetIuKly, 
kmavy iron knockner and brought B I became hurried and they walked with Ives I ‘Yes,* answered the priest, his voice 
down with nil hie strength upon the panel 1 rapiditw. The lantern swung less firmly almost a whisper; teke it from my pocket, 
of the door. The sound rolled •*<* 1 in the land of Antoine, and from time to I There was a moments silence, then 
lever berated through the erridura, re ttme tbe 0id prieet stopped a moment and Antoine spoke agein 
pelted by tbe echo, until at le»t, growing t0 t|oud e prater. . (>P*° ?QUr ,m'Ju,th- M; ,le ,®a"> “'J
fainter and fainter, it died away altogether I They had now been climbing the moun he; open it and drink; it is blood, fresh 
A liubt almost imuiedietel, appeared be I U|„ ,ot mor, then two hour», but were end warm.” ...
bind the * lames ol tbe lower .tor,, end a ltm ,lr (lom their j lurney'e end; nerer. I he priait obeyed, end in order to ex- 
boar»* «oiee cried through-he wickeU: th.le»., they continued on, «peeking but nit the mcrISce which tble poor|

“Who goee there! Who dares to leidum, end then only to encoorege each bed made lor him, applied hi» lip» to ihe 
knock at such au hou.!" "b.r *™ "J (eho h‘d, P,lc“d 1 V™

“It isn’t you 1 went, Demolielle Vic -m le Cure," cried Antoine suddenly, like the ehimon hunter»of the Alp« when 
loire," the npplicent re»ponded, »t1 “I hl„ folgotten to bring my water- overcome b, fatigue end tbir»t>. Life
dently eecuetomed to theee bru.que re- g0Uld.» • anH eoergy retumed to h m u h- drank
aaption». "And I mine," replied tbe Cure In n “My child ! - he cried, ^cnbm m.ed

At tble moment the window above I ,0ne of regret. “What an Imprudence I I your pa»tor; God will remember and re-
them opened end the renerabee figure Well we «bell drink with e letter heart waid you ___
of the cure ol Muntcernln leentd from the I «ben we get to Aygue». But come, At thie moment there was the »ound 
ieement Autolue, let n. make ha.tr, tbe wind 1. Foies caitlug in the di.tenee. Antoine

“Whet do you went, Farel!" he uked lUiug. eu.wered, end »oon a R,0"P of
in aetoniahment. A wind, Indeed, wa. blowing .tralght taineer. appeared in tight.

But the Demoiselle Victoire had already I from the east, and it soon became a strong had exposed themselves to the f y 
tutmd the key in tbe 1 ck, end the ând furious hurricane. The snow began clonus peeking for this meu of G »d.
Vieltor, hawing enter,d, wa» u.hered at I to fill, aud in leu tbtu twenty minutes a I lhe fallowing morn ug n.
once into tbe panonage kitchen, where I frightlul tempest rtged upon tbe moun- returnid to hie Jul“® '. Chrietien
tho embei. of . fire on the hearth .till tltl The navel.,, fou-.d .h.m.elve. we. dead and bad dledia true Ohrial^tian.
gate out » gentle warmth. In the chamber I plunged in profuutd datknen, and to I „ on" 7iT\*i, t na an act ol
Koî. the cuie wa. putting on hi. wadded „0td a fall into the hole, that .urrounded F.tel believe that he had dune au act of
eoat and caeiuck preparatoiy to coming them weie forced to feel their way with | heiuiem.
gown. the pointe of tbeir climbing polee. They

The Abbe Bioer, cure of M mtcernln, 1 had long ego left the regular road to ful- 
waa a man perbap. -iny year, of age tall lota little by-path along lhe aid# of the pLAC, MOBTBKRN pknnryl

•tature, mureular of limb and with an mountain, aa it wa. a nearer route cutting vaaia or okr.lu oKirns B 1'khks ib 
auneerance of rugged health and air.ngth off «orne «even or eight mile, of tne pint. J ,,ûi11.„i

pîateauH of the Savoyarde» Alo». heavy weight of .now. They talked no brighter, pure* lu.tr. than
P “But how did you erne, Antoine, my more but advanced with caution, feeling Uerald O- fta the author of Th^CoUe^ 
boy !" eaid the abb,, affectionately ; “real for the place.to put their feet. g'an.," Qlfted above hi. lelloWb talented
you*self and drink a ghee of eu de vie ; Aa the ascent continued, a burning ‘'u.*a.*“iu"?h K. ,’PV ,aB?rlor order, 
thsu tell ms what brought you here so I sweat which fn-ze almost as soon ss it I of mind and bear y P
late, or rather ro early, for it was after appeared, broke out all over them; from P“”’.,Cc ,rded to him 
midnight when I went to bed. 8peek, their oppreeetd throat» the breath ,«cip-d doea he • gifr-d 80U(- lnd well
m, g.md Antoine, tell u. your -rr.nd » iu hoar., and labored panting., and tbeir among Ireland i gTied ,0«- ““ ,d*^

lv. mem, CtimeVehC.V“h.0df:.^Va»tUout fc “Î

dr- - mtotlei 1 ra “rlve tou
notYOg”,^dDe°=l.ïclM Vlcto“r”' ^^ parenie."^"" wS'm’Oe,.\d"o ^rowt

nevenhelee», ehe hastened to ga' her up Shall 1 carry you,. «o largely that bia name is now aejnonym
tbe a.tide, demanded bringing ber ma» “No, my child, no ; |0ne of us mu 1 g Y » „ charte beauty aud
ter an old hat,.served for »uch occaeion. have a chance of escape^ eI. |ofty ennobling aentiment. in the world
a heavy wuoltn cl< *k aud a pair of thick Yonder is tbs îotsb y p _ . , fmt hur mid hia mother-
leather boots “You’ve forgotten the claimed, ^ lhete pBtrfck and E len Griffiu-ths nobis Irish
acid M. le Cute, aud the mow,” she per- until daylight; then we cau go on. ___ ravr c
listed; “it I» two fe t deep, at leeat." But the ^n',mly 'a' few P While walking, meditatively, through

‘ Four fret, said Antoine, there Is nt numbered, eaid e, y i , ij f»,him «d cuuntrv izrave
the slight,,t trace of the road and ,he mtnutm aepa,ate Demetrm. BUne from
Black brook i» runul. g out of V» banks the judgment of (3ud. K. mam 5 situVed in the borough of Friends

“You haven't told me who it Is that is forest yourself my boy, a. for me, must th^ ^ ^ c,|Ualy] KPll| I came
dying,' said the cute, suddenly addressing go on. c,mld dis- upon a burial lot, wherein were erected
the messenger. ruty yarcts rurv J . , , plain, unostentatious marble slabs,

“Demetrius," replied the peasant, turn ttnguish the firet ahad"wy “> ‘he ion, up„n which, as here re
log a timid and questioning look upon the wbumredtree, the tog* ^ ^ ^ * 0<|uctd>‘Jte„ ,h„r own stor, ol the rest-
,%0.mÏûiu. Bm.ânc!" ,bunted Victoire ^M frozT them, the wmd whipped their ing place ot Gerald tinEn . parent, :

in a rage, and lifting her arm toward, the faces, the snow ”P0“ riî “ct^e“ Sacred to tbe
eeilii.u- “that worth ess scapegrace, that every direction and the peril lncteaseo f
good ?or notbli g scamp; he hasn’t set foot with every step. Once under the trees PATRICK tiRlFF'N,
fo church since he reiurm d from Paris the, had a moment', resptte. bu^only a ^^.thulm a.,tl«

Will you go to him, M le Cure, who moment a. They were now wavemug thLcouutv.
never bows to tbe cross, who whistles as by chance, bewildered and hti|,U Born in L.m-rtck, Ireland.
the nrccession passes; who drinks like a submitting to all tne horror aud terro
fish and mocks at everything; surely, M of their p°»ition, *^d Januarv 2tl,
Cure you won’t go to him!" Tnereuuun stone, concealed beneath the snow ana
the wunhy women busied herself in warm- slipping, falling and rising, only to fa A , 72 )esrli
Ilr the thick woolen overe< eke and the again. further M le M»v the Lord have mercy on

<£? i.,. t.l«s ». ».». .r... s.»-

“who has insulted you lower than tbe nothing to guide us.” Amen,
ground and who would have beaten yon Tbe priest did not reply, but, drawing 
K,t lor Antoine here!” a match from his pocket, he managed to

The cure paid no attention to her grum relight tbe lantern, which had gone oat 
bling however, but got up when he to the struggle un the mountain and 
had finished hi, preparation, and sUrt.d '^d^out him.^Antoine^paU, wi*

°“Gome my boy. you will have to go . aud his clothe# m tatters, stood beside 
wbb me,” said be. “The cleik is too old him, but not a trace of the road could be
and too feeble; be couldn’t go a hundred seen. , _
vaids in this sn.iw. it is a work of charity “Antoine, my eon, -a d the old Cure, 
which heaven al»ays remembers ” tenderly, “1 ask ynur pardon for ba g

••P.rd. n me, M le Cure,” cried Favel, t.rought you with me; 1 shou.d have come 
think 1 would alone.” , „ . „ , ,.

Disrespectful for the first time ra h e 
life, tbe peasant only shrugged hi, shoul- 
ders

Cuie

LOUT IM THK BROW.
From the A va Marla.

The last instructions of tbe glorious 
Pius to the parish priests of Home were 
that they should redouble their zeal m 
teaching the catrchiem to the little ones, 
••for th* child that grows up ui comctuua 
of the duties of retigi< n will ignore the 
duties ol man ” The#* noble words of 
that great Pontiff should be engraved in 
the heart of evny Chri#tian, for they will 
afford him a sure aud unerring guide 
throughout life. Too ofteu iu our day is 
the study ol Holy Mother Church’# doc
trines neglected ; too ofteu are thev lightly 
regarded. In most cases this does uot 
■April g from waut of reverence for her, 
but from lack of appreciation of the great
__nay y incalculable—benefits that can be
derived from the dogmas of our faith, 
l’he catechLui is uot a mere dry recital of 
theoretical teaching#; it is a manual of a 
*rai d aud g oriou# life-work ; it i# a most 
perfect epitome of the practical know
ledge of man aud ruau’a desires and ends; 
it l# a perfect rule aud exemplar of Lie.

Nothing is more prevalent in our day 
than laLe aud pernicious teaching in 
every department of man'# life, and no- 
wheie cell a defence against euch tv»«ch- 
ingA be found more forcibly #et forth than 
iu the catechisms of Christian doctrine. 
The notion held by many that it 1# suita
ble only for the young is unfounded and 
pernicious. True, it is simple, plain, 

and concise. But for these very 
it is must useful aud beneficial;

of all knowledge aud

*4

S
awere

Vwl

:ea.y,
reasons

■A HISTORIC frPOT. for it is the esneuce 
all truth. It is a hook not only for the 
young, but for the old. The labor of 
ntudy in after y ears is, if properly directed, 
only an unfolding aud development of the 
teachings of our cat» chism.

The faith we hold is not theoretical; it 
is eminently practical. The truths we

of the

I

learn as children from the lips 
Uhuieh's teachers find practical applica
tion iu all our (tudies aud actions. If we 
would act and live as Catholics should, we 
must in all things act and speak as Catho
lic truth dictates. Not that we must 
openly proclaim our faith on the house
top aud in the streets, but that our daily 

U. . WM.ntn «hn n»»* her invocations and our common conversation*He'ei. a woman who owe. her ^ ^ ^ ( UlthoUe toDe and
*.oc.fot her butcher, and she postpone. ” Tflere t, a cura unobtrusive
payment ‘nd-hoUely becaa-e .^inostmo of opinion which is far more
bu, a fall bouuet or a seal -kin ,arque y argument. It Is a
Here Is another, and a very common aped. V fudiffeoce and boast-

of dt,hon.. hum.u,«, who h„ h.ej f which we as Uathohc. should
ronnlDK up bill, without uy „ ln iur daiiy pursuits, in society,
purpose of meeting Jem for he spran. » walkyJ ufe. order to
all hi, earntogs in « g . , pU,„tKe such a Cpthulic tone and tendency

they pay the last far ng child, or to the young, but to the
But suppose , man I. no . ab e to pay wulk and action. It is a perfect

Pt'^tba. no W to cltrsct demi pbl-u-ph, ; for tt is the exposition of the 
place, ne nas u K then, • doctrine of the greatest of all uis-ters. it
and “ the“.c,rad pir‘e he it b,rand in -» a per.ect foundation of all science and 
sna to me sec iso i allleatntug; and as far as men stray from
conecieDce to make « Tf effort to hi. d ^ ,n a0 far d„ they err. It

a™d eciraom, be x“ c.Jd, and a perlect guide of hie, and when IU

through accident a man becomes niable rule, are neglected man even phystcally 
througo acc'oeus » ,herel, of f«eia the wrong that la done. Despise uotto liquidate hi, ‘d”bt,8d r- 'h;hr“^ “ ,t, stud, ; for It is the study of the science
course, no help fo, t and no charge^of lh#,ul„ral teach,ugs of the great M«-
dishonesty cau he alleged against him c„uturi«. ago, trod the hill, aud
But in the ValeToi Judea to ahS*’ to w.ndeting aud
downright ÏÏiïS The'’ ruThSp de.pairrag man the way to knowledge and 

i, the great feeder of the debtors’ prison, | true happiness, 
as well as of the Tombs. The dissip .linn 
or the criminal extravagance uf the head 
of the family, or some member of it, Is at
the bottom of most of the cases of hope . ,*8TRUotiv* mscoDRsK nv OAltlMNAi. 
less indebtedness we meet with. Debt, manmixu.

o-ne
here you cannot be classed among honest the total abstinence pledge to children, 
debtors, unie» yon make every effort in The other day he visited nuo of the par
tout power to cancel them. It is.true uch.al school. ,u L radon for the purpose IZ you are not bound to deny yourself of enroll,ng the children in the League of 
or your family the necesstli-s of life iu the dross. u -Xplaining to the hoy, and 
older to pay your deb-s, but you are girls the obligation, they were about to 
b rand to practice the most rigid ................ assume, and ,t had her n a preliminary
so that sooner or later you m.y be a'U to condition uf its administration that the
meet them ; and if you neglect doing bo tinrent» should give their consent, his 
von ere not an honest man. Eminence said

Now, mv dear brethren, we all hold “S rare,,me. I am told children do not
justice iu high esteem, aud we recognize understand whet the pledge Is, and I 
Ja , honest mïn as the noblest work of G d always answer, Ch.idren understand what 

Duly ia ns carry our admiration iuto the pledge is better than you do_ ’ Then 
praeltce and illustrate iuour own conduct 1 am asked ’But can children keep he 
iheglury of Gud's greatest attribute and p edge? and l answer, Children keep the 
hi inc imparable perfection uf Christ,an plenge better ban grown people, for 

homily And let u. begin by paying our they never get to love the taste th.y will 
lawfn|ydehts, tor to ,,av what you owe is never know the temptation. 1 acre are 
the A B C ul justice. Remember that th s foolish father, and mothers who give 
, l matter where the intention counts f-r tbeir children Intoxi-aueg drink, .rad 
finie wUhcm the act. Outside of pro the,, when they grow up scold 
feaaional thieve, there are few debtor, them or perhaps beat them because 
who hive not the intention of making they frequent the PuM,chouse Who 
everything square wheu their ship comes taught th- m the lesson 7 Who led them 
n o, their mtne pans out. But all such in the way 1 Ah ! how happy will ,t be 

'intentions sre mere sops ro con-cience and for the fathers and mothem who, when on 
they are .he invention, of dishonest souls, their deathbed have „ra, and daughter, 
Don’t mock justice in this way, but,«solve standing hy the, side who never were
v .. -ha thou owe-, ” for the mtoxtoeted lu all their Uvea I I heyobligations justice^ °brook not a lay their head, on their p,How and say
omigatious j W(th j ,y, ‘I can leave these children of

In the world without fear. They 
have grown up under my eye walking In 
the way of eternal life. They will con 
tlnue to do so aud U d will take care of 
them.’ Therefore you parents are doing 
a good thing In letting y out children take 
the pledge, and yen are doing a go. d thing 
in inking it ’’

The «Jardinai believes that In nineteen 
out of every twenty when gir's and

!

;

■
;

1

■
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the firat shadowy line of 
whitened trees, the beglunieg of the
______ They commenced to rue but the
cold ftoz i them, the wind whipped their 
faces, the enow heat upon THE I’LEDtiK FOR CHILDREN.

••A place in thv memory, dearest, 
I* all ttiMt I olttlm.

To pause aud look back when 
i'tie sound of ua> n <me.”

thou hearest

—McN , in Scranton Truth.

A DISTINGUISHED BENEDICTINE.his soul.

HAB DONE A GREAT WORK FoR 
SACRED the CHCRUH IN SOOTI-AND.

To ‘viTr»^ °f Dom Jerome Vaughan, to whose In-
, p‘Ui Vn-ffin domitahle energy, uutlagglug zeal and

Wife of Patiick Gr ffin, fiuancisl skill the Cnurch ra bcotlaud
of Susquehaun. Oo, tbe great Benedictine Abbey and
Born 11, the ci y of College uf Fort Augustus, has been slay
Limedck, Ireland, ,,BCe the mnn.h of M.y last in the

tv on’ il h 1R11 spot which of all uihe.s be loves best in
Died Oct 14 h, 1831. ,{,e wor;d—the arch-abbey of Monte

Aged li.r years. Ossino. tho centre of tbe Beutdicilue
Revered and bel .ved by h.r own 0rd ’lbo spot hallowed by St. Benedict’s

fami y, respected and esteemed hy 11 tJBt mlraci„, and must w.radeiful
who knew her, she presented in her . tha apot where he spent the
life the model of a tender mother an atw’ part 0f hi, fife, wrote bis immor-
affectionate wife end a sincere Chris- * j ra]e sud dled, the spot rendered 
tiau. Miy she rest in peace. doubly sacred as the resting-place of the

“Embrace me, my poor chili!” the This stone IS erected a sa trir’“te“f body and that of his twin sister, Si.
____ continued, almost ln tears; and affection hy rare "bu lo””aJ1”1' * f Scholastics, which reposes in the same
Antoine fell upon hi. breast, weeptng the nephew, Doctor Robert Hogan, #hrh]6 beDealh lhe roof of that superb 
buterlv “We must go on, Antoine,” NewY.rk. ...... basilica that li-es up msjestically from the« d rte Cure atT.st ; “if we «main here Yes ! These inscriptions tell their own of ,he J,, Rlount.
we Shari go to sleep, and to eleep Is story, hut what a buter, bUteratory, /etbPeI Vaughra. whose health
death ” uf ,orrow’ "?d^liee lJe eurla‘ “A YJJ'f time since was beginning to give away
d Again they took np their painful match inacriptione ! How that grand old under ten yesrs of iuce.eaant labor aud mumeLf8 delay.
but the Abbe Broex had relied too much gentlemen a*P*nd'“*ali„"nd thê anxiety, has much benefited by hi. reel of --------------------------------------
upon hi, strength; he staggered as he years of his lifetime IhisnatlIt'*d“d’at the past five „r six months, and seems to well known name must he
walked, his limbi were like lead and his lrnd of his to leave it all behind have quite regained his former etieng ldded to the list uf couverte to Catholicity

>-toKK.-ar-»“o,. - ■z.-i’ffiussîpn^
ip,»,..*..»

“You muet not do that, M le Care, controUrd and directsd the.cUon. of h m ^ conTrllllnnal dinner the gue.ts were the Chu J m„nlhi He
said he; “have a little patience.” eel and hi. wife m this unde taking ^ eatertall)e;1 hy the Abbot In one of the »h’«h to. P reputation „ » drama

All at once the old man staggered and Patrick Griffio wu a man of very superior ^ o£ lhe Fort.atma, and there Drar ’’d kll,pledge of mattes
Antoine dropped the lantern and i telllgeuce; miliew iuhetit- Jerome received the coidnrl c-u grant a tad wjtB the profession were so w. It

caught him iu his arms. ™ty“'Kteaaure the noble tlon, of hi, li ght Reverend and Reverend thlt he J,R, appointed hy L ,rd
“Give me a drink,” he whispered faintly, mg In ailCeHtor8. brethren aud of many friends, 8<)me ' B #c -uhflt-Jd a member of tbe Oommieeiuu

“l die of thi»8t.” H ir Hoipi Hi# devoted wife, a i*^y of elevated char whom had come rom a „n Copyright. By his d.iath th* #Uk« h«he Bteadfaet again#! temptation and perse-
Antoine uttered a y ^ t _ uincerolv reliaious and devotedly occasion. By P lost au acciinpltehed actor and play wr te , Vere iu tbtt right way; hut the moment in

help!” he -houted, seif the,ewer, any „ffe=„onate, pos- Accorded by a r^'PtmLd for’ twelve society a favorite, and the Chuich a recent ^hioh itvo,“..ting’d,Ink darkens the
one to hear in tha » with her warn Irirh heart, a culti- will IemJmM (Viuo He is, it i# but ferveut convert. R L P. Ex. ,eam»n, blind# the coneuience, and sets the
holy mams dying for want of a little "(p“JIld a r,fi,lfd ,„tB. She was months at Munie (.A-luo. tie 1», u « --------------------------- - heart i-.d passion, on fire, aud makes t e
water!’ His voice rose eve ■" ^ de icately nurtured aud full of sensibility, uuaerstood, eiigag - lahllta His many The voysge from maiden fair to woman- W,;| weak, there is uo sin that may not be 
not-e of the win u f ’ al What a bitter commentary it is upon the *olk,*"dtnh aild Jimad will no do’uht hood Is often attended with many perils. comnijtted,no commandment of G id that
other voice responded to PP „ , „v,l goveri.meut that has misruled lieiand friends at horn -> uhentic news of Mothers should insist upon their daughters m.y DOt be broker, no depth of drgrada-

"Into thy hands, oh! Lord-------the twi) ,„eh a„ ,h.,8 shnuld be be *led °, ?!“ hë™ much g„™ h^ weR h-lng prepared with every mean.of s.’e.y. lllt0 which one may not falL”
torrent. Cure murmured. tears of grief induced, hy a promise of hotter things, to him and to h aud^repose is do- Universally acknowledged as the reliable

It was one of these terrible nights Antoine knelt ^ i£ave their native laud, the land of their earned period of peace and r p “Ufe-preserver" on th,. r-ngh .«a of un-
known only to the Alpine winter. _ A and pain falling^ from ha y« RJJ» ln„„ forever. and to jruroey into the rag him. ________ certainties, 1, Dr Pieice. I'avonte Pres

ksTSt-UAg-a-*-* ........... ,

snss xzr"T—■' as sisasm «- ~ -«-sj xsixsaass := :=« «s: ”rt srsizÿ-j :,»7. ....yg-yt «Tested upon everything shelter of a rock which formed a sort of a did no; enurei^ . i regie's ¥,hS,yEa.m ,àveH',mm-dï.te relief ami P»r- , ”’ “ 0,d hy druggf.ie under a positive consumption In it. early stages, without

cSSfeurarJfflsi^L“sjr«as»-% pgSjSS35
the mould before them. As they walked The wind ceased, the clouds dispersed «“ (VhTicsettler in this country ” fretful and ill when worm, are the cause bUluu8 m,dioiue; they are man's Worm Powders destroy Worms, aud
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ONI WHO

reproactfu'l), "did you 
atay here if a dozen cl.ik. could go whi-e 
you were «Xpi sec?"

“The faiewell, Victoire, and don’t for
get to send iu the muruiug a bowl of 
bouil lon and a bottle of wine to the wife 
of Pierre Jacques, and say a prayer, my 
girl fir the poor Demetrius.” Saying 
this', the cure opened the door and went 
out into the c-Id and the enow. ihe 
modest little chuich of the village stood 
upon a knoll just ahofe the cures dweih 
ing. Ui locking the door, they entered 
the building, Antoine holding the lan 
tun, and took up the little vase and the 
«liver vessel containing lhe holy oil, 
which the old priest plsced iu his velvet 
tag, carefully fastening it about his neck 
Ant. ine carried the prayer book and the 
bell,

can

Cftftes
boy# grow to be young men and women, 

to the bad, drink la the cause.
It took two hour# in ordinary time# to 

go from the church to Ayguee, but in 
weather like this more than twice as long 
It was the week beforeCnrietmie, and the fell, 
oldest Inhabitants, accu-tomed as they 
were to the hardships of life on the 
Alps, had never seen a winter as 
teinble as this. Aygues was a miserable 
hamlet of three or four hovels, lying in 
the bottom of a ravine hetweeu two great 
mountain#. To reach it it wa-» nectary to 
to climb the precipitous side of the 
tain, cross over the top, aud descend by a 

path to the ravine below, at the 
hut oui of which foamed a rushing

and then go 
“So long,” he «aya, “ai boy or girl, man 
or woman, is sober and temperate, having 
a knowledge of the Ho y Faith which y

all taught at school, ho or t he will
I

niouu

narrow

Detectives Wanted.
to ferret out and discover, if they can, a 
single case where Dr, Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery has been u*td for It
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therefore, very arbitrary to exoluda It from 
the echool.room where Garataua ore 
Damerons.

The Mail In commenting on theee 
occurrence», tehee oceseion to renew the 
attack upon the French language In 
Canada. Hie Inlerenee tint French ehould 
be exeluded from Canadian schools, I» 
founded on the seeumptlon that the St. 
Louie people did right In Toting for the 
abolition of German teaching. This la, 
after all, not »o very clear, but there are 
rcaeooe In fayot of the French language 
In Csnada, which do not apply to German 
In 8t. Louie. In the first place, notwitb 
«tending all the blueter of the Mail t fac
tion about the French Oenadiene ae aliéné, 
and their language ae foreign, inch term» 
are quite out of place, and it betoken» 
eery little common eenee or patriotlani to 
employ them. The French Canadian» are 
the demandent» of the original eettlere and 
proprietor» of the soil, It le true that the 
country was gained to the Britieh Grown 
by conqueet, but conqueat doe» not give 
the right to tide rougbehod oyer the van- 
qulehed in any eaee. Still lea doa it eo 
In the care of Canada i for while 
the arme were still In the bande 
of the combstants, It wae etlpnlated 
by treaty, and confirmed by »olemn 
act of the Imperial Parliament, u a con
dition of the eeeeion, that the French in 
Canada, in becoming Brltleb subjects, were 
to enjoy all the rlghte which Britieh enb
jeete enjoy. Further, the free enjoyment 
of their religion, law», and en»tom» waa 
guaranteed to them. To Infringe upon 
theee would be to violate that treaty, and 
virtually to reetorc to France all the tight» 
In equity which ehe formerly poeeemed 
over Canada. Hence the preeeryation of 
their language 1» a matter which eeeentl- 
ally pertain» to the French-Canadian» 
thennelve», and not to the new-comer» 
whoee meddling propensities are »o strong 
In them that they cannot forbear from 
interference In thing» which do not con
cern them.

Secondly : The French «peeking popu
lation ate »o numerous In the country, 
aid »o large a proportion of the population, 
that it i« worse than folly to apeak of 
depriving them by force of their language 
and tradition». And even if It were pos- 
sible to do bo, it would be limply equiva 
lent to condemning all French-Canadian 
children to grow up without education. 
The French «peaking population would 
be perfectly juatified in protecting their 
natural right» by force of arm», if the 
attempt were made to deprive them 
thereof.

"What of that t" He le «peaking of the 
EogHeh language In Qaebee, bat ae the 
language goat with the people, hla word» 
ere perfectly applicable to the EoglUh 
people In tlmt Province. “The EogHeh 
language, (and of course the English peo
ple,) accompanied the British flag Into 
Lower Canada, aud I» or ought to be the 
supreme language there, although the use 
of French ha always been reeogniied out 
of compliment to that people.”

Canadian» of French origin are, there
fore, merely to be regarded as the eerfa of 
the English, who muet “be supreme.” 
The people, the language, the laws, the 
religion of Qaebee must all bend in »ub 
j action to the dominant .Anglo-Saxons of 
Ontario I The Mail eeeme to forget that 
there are other race», «peaking English in 
Canada, beside» Anglo-Saxon». Celt», 
whether Scotch or Irish, form a large pro
portion of the population, and we are sure 
that theee will langh te «corn the Mailt 
proposal. Englishmen, too, have too 
much honor and lore of fair-pliy to 
dmlre to reduce the Ftench-Canadiene to 
the minor poeitlon dwired by the Mail; 
and the French-Canadian» hare too much 
eplrlt to endure it, even If any taee desired 
this result.

We may well apply here the aphoriim 
of Mr. Gladstone, while «peaking ol Bal
four:

"The Duke of Wellington could not 
gain this, end the Editor or proprietor of 
the Mail le not the Duke of Wellington ”

-In fact, by the last ceneus the English 
population of Canada, by origin, 1» but 
881,301, while the French-Canadian» num
ber 1,298,829. The Irish alone out-num 
her the English, being 967,403. The 
Scotch are 699,863. Wnoever talks of 
race domlnancy talk» folly, and I» an 
enemy to the welfare of the Dominion. 
Dominaney begete discord, and diecord 
begete disruption.

A word more on thl» «abject, and we 
shall conclude. The Mail says:

“The English-speaking tax-payer oeght 
not to be mulcted In order to enable the 
French Cenadiane to maintain and per
petuate their self-isolation,”

We can scarcely credit that the Mail 
editor» are eo grossly idiotic ae to believe 
the assertion Implied in thl», that schools 
for the French “mulct" the Euglish- 
speaking population. The French aud 
Euglish speaking popuVious are hers on 
an equality. They are equally mulcted 
for the support of Public Schools, for their 
own children. It woull be aa reasonable 
to say that the French-Canadiaos are 
mulcted for the education of the E glli-h. 
It would be low of time to refute the 
Mail's proposition, lor every one can see 
its absurdity on Its face.

ante were about to be evicted on a reek- 
rent claim, with all the cruelty and 
brutality which Invariably accompanies 
theee heartrending aeenee, he ad- 
vised the tenantry to recist until the 
royal signature were attached to the 
law, already pecaed in Parliament, which 
would give them relief, Thue Parlia- 
ment Iteelf had acknowledged the justice 
ol the tenantry’s oauee, and it ta for 
eepoueing this oauee that Mr. O'Brien ic 
now suffering. Whatever ofienee ex- 
ieted was purely political, and any one 
with a «park of humanity in him would 
under the urns circumstance» be ready 
to do the aame thing It la the univer
sal practice now among civilised nation» 
to treat political prisoner» with leniency, 
yet Mr, Balfour takee credit to himeelf 
for treating Mr. O'Brien neither leniently 
nor severely. Woat doee he call eever- 
ily T Waa it not aeverity to arreet him 
contrary to mage and the judge’» man
date, before the warrant waa made out? 
And when he waa confined in jail,where he 
could be viaited by aympathising friend», 
waa it not aeverity to remove him to 
Tullamore prieon, in order that all the 
official» might be aura to treat him with 
contumely, aa it waa known that he had 
among them no friend» and sympathis
er», and that sympathisers might not 
have accès» to him t Waa it severity or 
not to keep him in a gloomy and damp 
cell, when it wae known that he waa 
eickly, and that hla constitution 
could not bear such an inflictionl 
Yet in euch a cell waa he kept until a 
friendly physician by hie strong protest 
shamed the government into placing him 
in the infirmary. Their reluctance to do 
thie ie evident from the fact that the 
regular phyeicianof the prieon either did 
not report the prisoner’» weak condition, 
or if he did report it, hia report wee dis
regarded. This evinces Mr. Balfour's 
intention to break down Mr. O’Brien’» 
constitution, and thus lessen the Parlia- 
m.ntary majority against him. Mr. 
Balfour may aay, aa he has done, that 
the offence waa not political, but the 
whole civilized world have recorded their 
verdict agaiuat his dictum. A nation 
has declared that rack rents and evic
tions founded on them are unjust and 
oppressive, and the nationalities of the 
world have agreed that the cause of Ire
land is just, Mr. O'Brien has done no 
more than to act upon this conviction : 
aud to hie honor be it said, he succeeded 
in saving the tenantry to whom he ad
vised resistance to the crow bar brigade; 
and with them it waa a matter of life or 
death.

Mr. Balfour’s assertion» to the contrary 
cannot make the offence other than a 
political offence. But it ia always the 
way with tyrant» to affect not to see any 
difference between political breaches of 
unjust laws, and anarchical resistance 
to lawa which are just. The Czar of 
Russia would not recognize it in hia treat- 
ment of the Poles, nor would the Turk
ish Sultan acknowledge it in his dealing» 
with the Greek and other nationalitiee 
which were under his oppressive away 
before hia power wae humbled : So Mr. 
Balfour will not acknowledge it in refer
ence to Ireland. Still, no power insiated 
more strongly than England on the bar
barity of rulers who ignored thie differ, 
ence in other countries; yet when the 
question ia the treatment of prisoner» of 
the English Government, criminal» like 
Colonel Baker are treated with courtesy 
and kindness, while patriote meet with 
only barbarity and rough usage.

When Mr. O' Brien waa sentenced to 
prison, he was resolved to contend for 
the principle of a difference of treatment 
of political offenders and criminals. Thia 
resolution was taken for the sake of the 
thousands of Irishmen whom it was in. 
tended to prosecute under the iniquilous 
Coercion Act. He resolved ; 1st. Not 
to wear the prison drees. 2ndly. Not to 
associaie with criminals. 3tdly. Nut to 
perform menial labor. He coniended 
that Irishmen, sentenced to imprison
ment for Ireland’s sake, and for attain
ing the cause of Ireland, should not be 
subjected to contumely in these respects, 
aud for the Bake of his countrymen, 
he was resolved to endure any hard 
ships, even death itself, rather than yield 
to hie jailors by submitting to these de- 
gradations. He has kept his word, and 
he has not done any of these things, 
which under a humane Government he 
would not have bee# required to do, 
though even while he was suffering from 
illness, the effort was made to force him 
into the position of a criminal. He did 
not wear the prison garb. He did not 
associate with criminals. He did not do 
menial labor,

For thie noble Bland Mr. O'Brien de
serves the gratitude of Irishmen, and 
already its results are seen in the sen. 
tences passed upon Lord Mayor Sullivan 
and Mr. Harrington, who are not to be 
subjected to the treatment which should 
never have been inflicted on Messrs, 
O’Brien and Mandevilie,

Mr, Balfour could ill brook Mr. 
O'Brien’s defiance of him. This is the 
secret of the iulamous letter in which 
he declares that Mr. 0 But n sheltered 
himself under the plea of ill-health, 
though he was perfectly aware that he 
was stating a falsehood. This falsehood 
Mr. O’Brien baa thoroughly exposed in

hla rejoinder to Mr. Balfour, end beeidee 
be ahowa that aeverity waa ueed, not 
only by the contemptible theft of his 
clothing nt midnight, while he waa in the 
infirmsry, but by the mental strain to 
which he waa atlll subjected by the con 
eoiousneas that he waa even then ex- 
posed to be eubjeoted to similar treat
ment

It la true that he has since been ’in 
formed that he will not be compelled to 
wear the prison dreea; but thie conces
sion waa forced from the Government by 
the voice of the public indignation 
against a tyranny for the like of which 
we ehould look in vain, except perhaps 
in the prison» of King Bomba, or of the 
Csar.

The “groteaqueness of the episode" 
lie» in thie : lit, That a powerful Gov
ernment ehould resort to the oontAnpti- 
ble expedient» employed in Tullamore 
prison: îodly. That the Government 
should be conquered by the firmness of 
a aickly man. 3rdly. That their vigil
ance ehould be thwarted where every
thing was under their control. 4thly, 
That it should be neeeeeary for the 
secretary to vindicate hlmaelf before the 
public by a tissue of falsehood», when he 
thought that Mr. O’Brien waa eo com. 
pletely in hia power that he would be 
unable to reply.

new President'» supposed weakness, than 
from any other eaose. It I» supposed that 
« a diplomatist he will not be able to 
meure strong alliancw égalait Germany, 
and that ha will Inaugurate a neutral 
pacific policy. Bomia and Italy were the 
hr»t to congratulate the French people on 
the election. The Pope hat Instructed hla 
Nuncio to pay an early visit to the Presi
dent, and to eeteblieh friendly relation at 
once with the new Admlniitratlon by 
isolating the good-will ol the Holy See 
toward» France.

the clergy and puplle of the Beml 
there were priant a larg*number o 
Parisian clergy, and the Melropt 
Chapter was represented by many titi 
eanen». Font Bishop» assisted, vis., 
Walsh, Mgr. Balouino, Mgr. Ds.fi 
and Mgr. Bouts. His Grace Mgr. Ric 
Arshblshop of Parle, celebrated the 
Mao, and preached a ihort but elcc 
sermon on the significance of the i 
datai premia» which had been that 
renewed, according to the custom o 
Community, dating from It» o 
through the piety of the Abbe Olii 
feander.
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eaen Inanition
Approved by the Bishop of London. B-d 

recommended by tbe Arcbblebop of at, 
Boblfsee, tbe Bishops of Ottews, H-mlltim, 
Klueeion, and PsUrburo, and leaning Oath 
ujio Clergymen throughout tbe D-mlulon.

All i orrespnndenoe on bnslneae snou d be 
addressed u. tbe Proprietor.

Arrears must be paid In fell before tbe 
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Perkuos writing for n ehenge of address 
sbt ul.1 Invariably eaud ns the name of tbelr 
former poet ofllce.

other Duel-

j

DOSED WIIH BIS OWN PILLS.

Mr. Burleigh, war correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, figuring as a Liberal 
Unionist, since hie defeet by a Home Ruler 
In Glasgow, was particularly warm In 
his approval ol the police-dubbing taetiet 
at posent in vogue in Ireland. Doing 
duty aa reporter for the Timet, he attended 
a meeting of the unemployed in London, 
and was seized rod naaaultid by two 
policemen, who marched him to the look
up, and afterwards brought him before 
the Migletinte, by whom be wte fined. 
Much ay mpethy is ehown far Mr. Burleigh, 
whose experience of the “way to do It” 
baa ban rather rough. He baa now aame 
idea of the late of hla own pilla.

Oe the 10th Inst, a man calling hit 
Aubertin entered the French Gnat 
of Deputies and aaked to eee Mi 
*rry and Goblet. Ooly Mods. 1 
responded, and Aubertin tired at 
three time». Mods. Ferry’s wound 
not severe, The real name of 
aaaailant is said to be Berckin. Hi 
native of Rembaok in Moselle, 
etetea that he is one of a band of 2 
velutionists, and as he waa accompi 
by an accomplice who intended to i 
M. Goblet, there may be truth in 
aaaertion. He aaya that lota were di 
to decide who ahould do the first al 
mg, and the lot fell upon him. i 
the abooting several quarrel» 
between radical and moderate Dept 
and were heightened by a charge t 
in a loud voice by M. Bouvier, the 
radical», by their eourae, had provi 
weak-minded perrons to acta of viole 
Several duels are likely te follow.

€ati)püt Kecorti.
London, lab, Dee, 17th, 1887.

TO OCR SUBSCRIBERS.

The ««aeon hia now arrived when it 
is usual for publishers of newspapers to 
mail bills to thoee who are indebted to 
them. Thu week we have forwarded 
aeeounta to all who owe for one or more 
years for tbe Catholic Recoud. We 
hope our good friends throughout the 
Dominion will respond promptly rod 
pay what ia due, or, in cases where tbe 
indebtedness ia large, send at least a 
part, if not convenient to pay nil.

The Blebop of Goulburn, New South 
Welea, speaking lately nt n banquet, snid 
that it was hia desire to see a Oatbolio 
newspaper In every Ontholio home 
throughout his diocese. It was only in 
the thoroughly Cetholie journal that all 
event! and eircumstanoea connected 
with our religion and our institutions, 
rod (he general progrès» of the Church, 
were fully rod acurately chronicled, rod, 
while he did not wieh to offer n word of 
complaint about the local press, he cer- 
tainly wished it to be known end wished 
it to be published, that he considered it 
waa the duty of every Catholic who could 
poisibly afford it to take n Catholic 
paper and pay far il. It was neceoary, 
even for tbe purpose of religion iteelf, 
that they ehould have a Catholic preea 
in their midst, eo that the affaire of the 
Church in the Colonie» ahould be placed 
properly before the world. He did not 
object to Catholic» taking good paper» of 
any kind; but be would repeat hie opin 
ion and give it ae a piece of earneat 
advice as their Bishop, that they ahould 
take a Catholic paper and pay fat 
it. Hie Lordship emphasized the 
justice and necessity of Catholics payiny 
regularly for the Catholic paper when 
they received it It waa unrearonable 
te expect that they could go on reading 
and profiling by their Catholic paper 
xcilhoul paying the bilk when they are sent 
te them. It waa right that the Catholic 
Press ahould be aupported for it waa 
doing a great work, end every man that 
took a Catholic paper should make a 
point of honeaty discharging his financial 
obligation to thoee that publish that 
paper, »o that the Oatbolio Prea might 
flourish and prosper aa it deaerves.

!
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

REMARKABLE CONVERSIONS.
Tub Most Reverend John Power, 

Bishop of Waterford rod Liamore, is dead.How bright and goodly shines 
the moon !

The moon I the eun : It 1» not 
e moonlight now. *
I say It I» the moon.

Kath. I snow it le the m
Pel. Nay , then you lie : It la the bn 

inn.
Then Gnd he blessed. It 1» the bleead 
Bat son It le
And the moon changea, even as yonr
Win yon will have It named even 

that It Is
And so. It shell be so for Katherine, 

—Taming of the Shrew.
But a short time ago, the Mail bad it 

that Mr. Mercier rod hie patty were «old 
body and bones to the Church end “Ultra- 
mnntaniem.” He has incorporated the 
Jesuits .... adopted a policy in 
accord with the view! ot the Church,’’ 
sustained “Ultramontanism and National
ism in a concrete form," which “bodes no 
good either for the minority in Qiebec, or 
for the Dominion at large.”—Mail, 23td 
July. 1887,

Butin the issue of G'.hDec. we have: Mr, 
Murcier “ie at heart a liberal of the 
French type .... and what ie 
more, hie Liberal supportera will not toler
ate any further concersioni to obicurent 
iim .... the sympathy of every 
man who prefers light to darkness will be 
given to Mr. Mercier.”

This sudden rod complete conversion of 
the Lower Canadian Liberal» ie paralleled 
by only one historical event we ever heard 
of : that is, when at some unknown date, 
all the pure primitive Christians, who, of 
coura, were good Protestants, went to bed 
at night, and on rising np in the morning 
found themselves “benighted Papiste.”

Whet a clever political aud religious 
teacher la tbe Mail 1

Petruehio.
Katharina.

Thi Silver Jubilee of the Rev. John 
Brennan, P. P., of Picton, will 
Saturday, 17th December. The celebra
tion will be deferred until after Cnrist-
mas.

Pet. occur*! oon.
eeeed

DIOCESE OE KINGSlON.Kath.
! not when yon say It Is PRESENTATION TO DEAN GAUTHIER

Brock ville Recorder, Dec. 8.
List night after vespers in the F 

church, Mr. John Murray and a nui 
of other members of tbe 
advanced to tbe altar and presented 
paetor, Rev. Dean Gauthier, on th# 
cl hie departure for Rome, with tin 
lowing fiddreaa and puree, coûtai 
about $800.
Te the Very Rev'd Dean Gauthier, F 

Driest r,/ Brockville:
Beloved PAbioR—To-day for the 

time eirce your advent amongst us— 
some twelve months ego—tber 
afforded an opportunity of giving ex| 
sion in a feeble way to the feeling 
n flection and eneem—nigh to vet 
tion—which we entertain for you, 
father, and testifying eubytantiall; 
the accompanying testimonial our 
lor him who h&s during bis ministry 
proven himbelf a father, friend and b 
factor.

The notice of your separation fron 
for what we fervently hope may be I 
brief time, is abort indeed, and benc< 
efforts to make you feel the love 
for you, must needs fall far short, 
what we do ia done from the tullnei 
•our hearts, and every word we utter 
every thought and eentiment we 1 

ie sincere aud true in the extreme.
You came amongst us but one « 

year ago, and we may fairly aay we i 
you not. But in that ehort year 
have shown us by word and dee< 
every occasion that offered iteelf 
you came to us to make ub the bett< 
your coming.

You succeeded predecessors wbc 
woe their way deep into the hear 
Brockfille’s people, and conseqm 
jour path might well be considérée 
one ot roses. The test before you i 
hard one, the duties devolving 1 

you great, and the means, and tbe 
at your disposal to accomplish ali 
limited, but from the outset, anc 
have abundant evidence of this, yoi 
yourself resolutely to work to fill 
place of those who went before, and 
well and how nobiy you have aebi 
that end is testified to by the te 

we see around us to day? and

American Opinion.—“Coercion has 
made the jails of Ireland places of honor
able martyrdom, instead of disgraceful 
penal institutions.”— Washington Pod.

The Russians are concentrating troops 
along the Austrian frontier. The Aus
trians are reply ing by similar measures. 
It is feared that war between the two 
powers is inevitable.

congregi

I

il Father Claver, who wae canonized by 
our Holy Father on DvC. 5tb, wae a dis
tinguished Spanish missionary. He waa 
born in 1572 and died at Cartbagena, 
South America, in 1654 He labored 1er 
many years among the slaves, and waa 
called “the Apostle ol the negroes.”

Thh Japanese envoy presented to the 
Pope, on Jan. Ctb, an autograph letter 
from the Emperor of Japan, and oe 
behalf of the Emperor offered congratula
tion» on the Pope’» Jubilee. Hia Holi
ness conferred upon the envoy the Grand 
Cross of Piua IX.

II

Thirdly : They who prate about abol
ishing the French languege from Canada 
make no secret of their ultimate Inten
tion of preparing the people by this means 
to renounce their religion and become 
Protestant». This method of forcing Pro-, 
testantiam on the population by oppres
sive measures would aucceed no better In 
Lower Canada than it ha done in Ireland. 
It will scarcely be considered by any large 
section of Canadians, that It ie desirable 
to crests by tyranny a second Ireland In 
Canada. The advocates of thie course will 
not find It easy to do so. Ireland was 
more easily dealt with by a potent neigh
bor whose power was sufficient to hold 
her down with a strong hand and arm, 
but the French Canadians are too 
oui to be dealt with in the

we
“GROTESQUE INCIDENTS."

In Mr. Bslfour’a letter, to which Mr, 
O'Brien from hie Tullamore pnaon-heuee 
made ao unexpected and scathing a re
ply, reference ie made to the “groteique 
episode of Mr. O’Brien’s clothes ” In 
spite of his announced determination to 
treat Mr. O’Brien juet as other prisoners 
are treated, he manifesta a certain dread 
of the effect of hie conduct upon public 
opinion. II this were not the case, there 
would have been no need of his letter of 
vindication ol hia course ; and such a 
vindication ! Under the impression that 
the object ol hia calumnies wee so 
securely watched under lock and key 
that it would be impossible for him to 
expose the deception, he hesitates not 
to utter against him the most malignant 
falsehoods, in the hope that he might 
lower hi» victim in the public estimation. 
He wrote:

“Mr, O’Brien ia not treated in Tulla
more prison either with leniency or sev
erity. He has succeeded in sheltering 
himself under the medical opinion that 
his lungs are delicate and his heart’s 
action weak. If Mr. O'Brien reluses to 
wear the prison dress, force will not be 
applied to compel him. There is no 
reason why he ehould not fulfil his 
term in prieon, hut he oauiiol he safely 
subjected to the usual discipline.”

There is something “grotesque" in tbe 
episode of Mr. O'Brien’s clothes. It ie a 
grotesque commentary on the policy ol 
ruling Ireland with 30,000 soldiers aud 
10,000 policemen, with the result that 
the Irish spirit cannot be broken down 
under the infliction.but on the contrary, a 
sickly prisoner ia able te defy a govern
ment with such paraphernalia at its dis- 
posai, and to conquer it, A wise Gov
ernment would not require such a lesson 
to be convinced that the lawiul aspira
tions ot a nation are not to be tiifiad 
with. “Mr, O'Brien is not treated with 
leniency or severity," this autocrat tells 
us. That is to say, he is “treated like 
other criminals.”

In the tirât place, Mr. O’Brien is not 
a criminal. Some of the Tory press in 
England, and some Canadian papers, 
have had the effrontery to compare the 
Irish Nationalist cause with the cause of 
Anarchy in America, but their attempts 
in thia line have been received by the 
Irish and American, and even by the 
Euglish public with the deriaon and 
tempt they deserved. Mr. O’Brien’a 
act, for which he has been sentenced to 
such brutal treatment as he has ex
perienced by mandate ol Balfour, ia 
ior which he has been honored by his 
countrymen and all foreign nations as a 
patriot, and posterity will confirm their 
verdict. When the Mitchelletown ten-

Moms. Tallier» undertook to form a 
French Cabinet but failed. It ie stated 
that any new Ministry will probably take 
measures to repress the Parisian tend- 
ency to revolution, by modifying the 
mode of election ol the municipal oounofi 
rod by giving power to the Government 
to dissolve it. Senator Tirard ia now 
entrusted .with the task of forming a 
Ministry.

The Archbishop of Canterbury haa 
convoked the Pan-Anglican synod to 
meet at Lambeth on July 3rd, 1888. Two 
hundred Bishops are expected,but where 
they are to be found ia a mystery. The 
former Pan-Anglican aynod acknow
ledged its incompetency to decide ques
tion ol doctrine, but pronounced ‘ Msr- 
iolatry” ae a practice lo be condemned 
and did nothing else. As thia haa no . 
existence anywhere, it was certainly a 
very safe and non committal decision te 
arrive at, though it ia hard to eee any
thing practical in auch a defioiton. It 
may weii be wondered whether the 
mountain in labor will on the coming 
occasion produce a mouse oi larger 
growth.

The Toronto Qlobt says that “Rev, 
Father Labourean, pastor of Penetang- 
ulahene, rod secretary ot the Building 
Committee of the church to be erected in 
memory ol the Jesuit martyrs, la now 
visiting New York, Philadelphia, aad 
other American cities, in connection with 
the work of the committee. The building 
wotk has been suspeuded for the winter, 
but work in preparing materiel for tke 
resumption of operations in the'spring ia 
going on. Father Laboureau’s work ie 
connection with thia monument to theee 
noble martyrs has been previously 
tioned. It Is with him a labor of love, 
and It will be an achievement not only for 
him, but for all Canada to be proud of, 
when this monument to theee devoted 
missionaries ia finished and consecrated te 
the promotion of those truths which De 
Brebœuf aud hia companions witnessed by 
their death.”

:

TBE FRENCB-0ANADIAN8 AND 
TBEIR LANGUAGE,

TBE FRENCH PRESIDENT.

The fear is very generally expressed 
that Mr. Sadi Carnot, the new President 
of France, leeks the energy rod force of 
character necessity for the proper fulfil 
ment of the high reepomiblitiee which 
have devolved upon him. Nevertheless 
it is certain that he ha proved great ad
ministrative ability, though in a sphere, 
of eouree, less extensive then that in 
which he now finds himself placed. He 
was educated at the Polytechnic School, 
and was, by profession, an engineer. 
After the downfall of the Empire of 
Napoleon III, he waa Under Secratary, 
and afterwards M niater of Public Works 
under Prime Minister Ferry, Hie duties 
comprised construction aud management 
of railways, ports, csnsls, rivers, etc. From 
1877 to 1879, the State devoted to these 
woika, 85,000,000, and 14,000,000 and $26, 
000000, in successive years, Mr. Sidi-Osr 
not had under him 72 chief engineers, 240 
ordinary engineer», and 1500 assistant 
engineers. This army of skilled work
men It waa no easy task to manage sue 
cesafully, yet Mr. Sadl-Carnot w did it. 
The large vote which he obtained for the 
Presidency is certainly an evidence that 
those who know him best have confidence 
in his ability to steer the ship of state 
through the perils with which ehe is en
compassed, end thie fact may well over
balance the gloomy anticipations of thoee 
who take only a telescopic view of the 
situation.

The new President la of Illustrious 
ancestry. His grandfather wae the cele 
brated Lszire Nicholas Carnot, Minister 
of Wat under the French Republic from 
1793 to 1797, one of the prominent mem
bers of the National Convention, Hla 
father Lazare Hippolyte Catnot was a 
deputy from 1839 to 1848, and wae a red 
hot Republican. Sadi Carnot ia ao 
zealous iu the same political creed that 
he declared he would not accept the Pre
sidency if he required a aing'e monsrehial 
vote to secure the position. The election 
has given general satisfaction in France, 
and foreign powers also express themselves 
well peaaed with the event. In Germany it 
seems to please, more on account of the

numer.
The citizens of St. Louis, Missouri, have 

decided by popular vote to have English 
enly taught in the primary rod district 
schools. There Is a large German popu 
lation in the city, rod theee naturally 
desired that German should be continued 
for German children. The question was 
made a main issue at the school-board 
elections, and su decided against the 
Germans by a majority of over four thou, 
sand.

The circumstances which brought this 
Issue to the test were, that increased echool 
accomodation was requisite, and there 
were no funds to supply this unless 
were made of the funds which had hither 
to been applied to the purpose of giving 
Getrnan instruction. It is said that for 
this.pnrpoee $60 000 ere paid out annually, 
It seems incredible that thie sum ehould 
be required as an additional expense be- 
cause German was taught, for If German 
teachers aud German class books are ex 
eluded, it is perfectly clear that their place 
must bo filled with English teachers and 
English books. The saving arising from 
the teaching of Euglish alone cannot 
possibly be neatly so large a sum. Hence, 
as a matter ^of fact, the question of econ
omy wae for the most part nut the point 
at issue at the polls. The question was, 
whether the public ehould permit two 
langusgcs, English and German, to grow 
up together at the public expense, The 
people ol St. Louis are, perhaps, the best 
judges as to how this question ehould be 
answered In their own city. Still we are 
el opinion that where there la a large 
population of Germane, or any other 
aationaiity, an Injustice la done to them 
as tex payers, end an injury is inflicted on 
the public, by tbe exclusion of their lan
guage from the eehoole. Necessarily, the 
children whose language ic German, will, 
in such case, be deprived to a great extent 
of tbe benefit they would otherwise de
rive from attending school. It cannot be 
denied that the knowledge of German ia 
highly useful, and its study should be, at 
least, encouraged, even though English 
be taught at the same time. It seems,

same way.
Besides, If thie tyranny were attempted, 
the French-Cenadiane would find plenty 
of friends among the English-speaking 
provinces who would join them lu resist- 
ing sny attempt to impose on them a 
tyrannical yoke. By tyranny auch aa 
this the hostility of Ireland towards Eng
land bas been created rod perpetuated. It 
would certaiuly be but poor policy to make 
the Province of Quebec, which ie the key to 
the commercial Interests of the Dominion, 
hostile to the other Provinces, to which 
she ie at present tied with the bonds of 
amity and fraternal feeling.

This sub j sot scarcely calls for the 
amount of comment we have devoted to 
it, for we are quite convinced that there 
Is no thought autoug people of Ootarlo to 
put the theories of the Franco-phoblits 
into piactical operation, 
speak iif It at all for the purpose of putting 
the public on their guard against the wild 
and dangerous policy of the Mail, which 
haa beeu eudeavoring now for nearly two 
year, to create dissension in the country 
by exciting the religious end sectional 
pn judices of the people of the Dominion.

That we do not misrepresent the Mail 
or exaggerate his virulence ie evident, not 
only from bis comments on the St. Louie 
vote, but from his constant attacks on the 
people of Quebec. Another editorial 
article In the iseire of 5th December, Is 
merely a specimen of his rabid utterances

eyes
heartfelt earnest prayers for your ft 
we hear falling from the lips of the r 
el your loving parishioners who 
gathered about you to btd a fond |
bye.

You are going from us for a short 
ealy, it is true, and we pray ferv 
and deep that during your wande 
abrord God’s choicest blessings ma 
low you and your illustrious fe 
voyaeere, and that He who, in ages 
past, by Hie word calmed the i 
waters, may guide your barque thr 
a happy passage safely back lo i 
irom whom you are now about I 
parted.

And may your sojourn in foreign c 
be made happy by the thought 
where’er you go or wbate’er betide 
heart’s warmest sympathies go will 
and our earnest prayer will be tba 
may come back to ua in the near fi 
with your health and strength aa 
restored aa it waa thia day just 
years ago when you returned 
journey, to your late parishioners.

We truly and thoroughly apprei 
dear father, the great honor wbioli 
been conferred upon you and us b 
honored bishop in choosing you 
among so many and such good priei 
God s holy Church to be his compi 
en thie mission to our holy father, 
feel confident that he cannot anr 
act regret the choice. It is not giv 
every priest, be be ever so able or 
so laithtul in his charge, to visit 
Eternal City in your present capac 
in any other. We realize this 
appreciate fully the motive i 
prompted your selection—our onl 
gret being that duting your eo 
abroad you will be separated by so i 
leagues ot blue Atlantic from tboe< 
esteem you so highly—that for a 
we will not be able to grasp yourfrn 
hand or look upon your pleasant, 
welcome face—and will miss yonr k 
and zealous ministry, of our spv 
affaire—but our hearts in their lui 
will be with you ever.

And if the opportunity be affi 
offer to cur holy father our life 
loyalty and convey to him the aesui 
that those of his people who are i 
your oare bow to him and his

l
■

-
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We merely
<

1.
Irom «

men-
on thia subject, He complains “that the 
population of the town of Sudbury 
hers between five and six hundred eoule, 
fully one half of whom are French Cana 
diane.” Two hundred and fifty or three 
hundred French-Cauadiaoa in one email 
town ! Probably fifty families ! By what 
right dare fifty Freoch Canadian families 
settle in a email town of Ontario 1 In 
Eicnminac village, Bonaventnre Co., a 
thoroughly French Canadian County,there 
are 388 English speaking inhabitants to 
forty French. This ie all correct, accord
ing to the Mail. The English may invade 
Quebec, end no one has a right to 
plain. And why ? Let the Maxi answer.

num-

con-
By the Paris Univers we observe that 

His Lordship Right Rav. J. Walsh, Bishop 
ol London, assisted at the Interesting cere
mony of the renovation of the priestly 
promises which took place In the chapel 
of the Seminary of St. Sulpice on 21-t 
nit., the feast ot the Presentation of the 
Blessed Tirglu in the Temple. Bald*

one

com-

jL
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e the eUrgT end pupils of the Bemlosry, 

there were preeeut e lerg^oumber of the 
PerUlen dergy, end the Metropoliten 
Chipter we» represented by m»n, titulary 
eenons. Pour Bishops assisted, etc., Mgr. 
Welsh, Mgr, Bslnulno, Mgr. Desforges, 
eed Mgr. Buute. His Gisce Mgr. It'chaid, 
Archbishop of Parle, celebrated the holy 
Maes, and preached a short but eloquent 
sermon on the significance of the sscer 
datai promises which had been that day 
renewed, according to the custom of the 
Community, dating from Its origin 
through the piety of the Abbe Olier, its 
founder.

minds faithfully in dl things spirit.

Let us assure you. dear pastor, that 
we hare learned to honor snd lore you 
for your superior ability, your unre
mitting sllorta in our behalf in all things, 
your good eenae, and ahoee all ami 
beyond all becauee you hare ever been 
to ue in every sense of the term 
“the good prieet.”

No matter how lar away or what aun 
may shine on your devoted head, the 
earnest heartfelt prayers and well wishes 
of every member ol your congregation 
will there follow,

God bless you—good priest and tru 
and good bye. May youryourney 
the blue deep be pleasant and produo 
live of good and lasting result*, and that 
greater journey across the final bourne 
bring you to that heaven ol aweet and 
eternal rest which your true prieetly 
qualities merit. But may that latter 
journey be long deferred ami in the 
meantime may you be spared to ua to 
• show ua the way and the light" to the 
better end. Bleaa your people, Fsther, 
now before you leave ue and during your 
absence let not the welfare ol those who 
so anxiously await your return be least 
amongst your thoughts.

Signed in behalf ol 8t Francis Xavier 
congregation, Dec. 8, 1887.
John Mubbay,
P Uavanagh,
W J MuHenky,
John Rvan,
J.O.O’Donahoe,

DI0CEHE OF PETERBOROUGH. people for hie Diocesan debt.was heartily 
responded to by the members ol the 
the congregation, who contributed the 
handsome sum ol over ®1 000, $.">IX) of 
which was a generous donation by the 
Rev. Fsther O’Connell, the parish priest.

LATEST PHASE# OF THE IRISH 
(JlKhTlOX.

It the perservation ol law and order. They 
also say the present English Govern 
ment are ineffective end irritate the 
Irish people.

A large meeting was held in Belfast 
on Gi b December, under the auspices of 
the Protestant Home Rulers. Sir Wil- 
frid Lawson and other English members 
ot Parliament addressed the meeting.

Rev. James Callaghan. Solemn Benedic
tion of the blessed Sscraments brought 
the whole to a close, R-v Father Cal
laghan, celebrant, assiated by Ibe vener
able Rev Rather Toupin. The altars 
were magnificently illuminated, and tk# 
choir, composed of young ladies, ren. 
tiered the musical portion of the serrieea

Cess.

o
Episcopal Visit to Donro.f,

U On Friday lait, the 2nd tost. His 
Lordship Biahop Dowling left Peter- 
borough, accompanied by the Rev 
Father O'Connell, to pay his tiret episco 
pal visit to the parish of South Douro.

His Isirdship was met by a largo por. 
lion ol ihe congregation and conducted 
to ihe parish presbytery, whore he re. 
mained a few moments, in order to give 
the people an opportunity to get seated 
in the church The altar was decorated 
for the occasion with beautilul and costly 
flowers, which presented a gorgeous 
appearance.

As soon as his Lordship, assisted by 
the Rev. Fathers K-lity and O’Connell, 
entered the churcn, the choir sang the 
hymn “Viva” in an excellent manner. 
His Lordship was then presented with 
the following

»
e
Is

with tine effect.I-
it Hpeolnl to the 1’atiiolic Raman.

MOM REAL COKRENI’ONIIESL'E.
"O’Biien, In Irelsud, is in the j all- 

U'Bririi in B-atou, is Mayer of the cny,
"The O’llritn family nitgiir tn niuVv to tine 
couutiy.”- Detroit Free Pries It ie true 
that the O’B.ien’e ai.u o.ber Iriehnten 
can rise to high pusitioue in every country 
hut their own. However, the good time 
is oomu.g when their tiglits and abilities 
wilt be recognized at home It will, then, 
not be necessary for them 11 emigrate 

Mr Macdonald, the land advocate for 
Scutlund, implied ij a recent h,« tch that 
Mr. T. M Hualy had advocated ihe whole 

ADDRE&s sale fobtieiy of landlords. .Mr. Hvaly chal
i . , , 4. ’ .. lenged hua to give authouiy fur his state

Which was read by the Reeve, Mr, Jno. meut. In reply, Mr. Macdonald auulo 
Mo nney : gfzei. There is mure houor, or ltsu dm
/0n l Dowlingt Lord houor among the f< Lowers, than iu the

Biihop of Peterborough : Cabin et. Mr. Balfour baa not apologized
MAY JK Please \oüR Lordship,—we to Mrs Dillon, the Galway rnidwtf.* 

the parishioner* ot Douro, feel it a happy though he acknowledged that he lied 
andjoytul privilege to assemble here cerniug her. Probably be doee not expect 
to day to meet and greet your Lordabip Mrs. Dillon to challenge him to “the field 
on your first episcopal visitation to this of honor.”
mission, and to bid your Lordship a sin The Tory Cabinet are very much per- 
cere, loyal and affectionate welcome plexed to know how Mr. O’Brien 

It is always a source of pride and ceeded in writing and sending out a letter 
happiness for us to conform to the beau- from his prison brand mg Mr. Balfour as a 
tiful custom, sanctioned by long trad calumniator. Mr. Balfour, having bis 
itionary years, to gather sround our prisoner under luck and key, thougnt he 
chief pastor, on hie episcopal visitation, could tell lies of him with Impunity, tie 
and offer him the warm and hearty ex has discovered his mistake, and he feels 
pression of their filial love, respect and sore over it. It ie said there will b#au 
veneration. inquiry as to both events, how Mr.

But on an occasion like this more than O hrit-n procured decent clothing after 
another it becomes for us a pleading and the vilicial sneak theft, and how he 
loving duty to manifest the exuberance a letter out for publication, 
of our joy for the happy atd felicitous does not prevent the patriot's friends 
selection in your Lordship's person as from manifesting their sympathy, 
successor to the lamented Bishop Jamot A large number of Eugli#b newspapers 
whose sudden demise we deeply published an extract, professedly taken 
mourned. Since that lamentable event irom United Ireland Mr. William O’Brien’s 
we eagerly looked for a worthy successor paper, beginning with the words, “All 
to that good, pious and saintly prelate. Englishmen are scoundrel.*,” ani indis 
In our long su-pense, our anxiety was at cnminatily denouncing Euglishmen in a 
last relieved, our expectation was real- very strung manner. The same falsehood 
ized, our sorrow turned into joy and our was repeated by speakers on many public 
aching hearts filled with gratitude to platforms, and to give it more plausibility 
Heaven and to the Holy Father, for the the date has latterly been attavhed to it, 
great honor conferred on the See of June 4th. As United Ireland, though 
Peterborough by the appointment of so strong in viudicitiug Irnh light»-, has 
distinguished a member of the priesthood never given utterance to any euch ah 
as your Lordship of Eug.lsbmen in general, the proprietors

As a consequence therefore we feel a took legal steps against all who, 
just and holy pride swelling our hearts to their knowledge, had propagated 
and joyfully assemble to lay at your the falsehood. Apologies have been 
Lordsnip’s feet our most profound love received Irom Mr, Dunkin, M. P, Mr. 
and homage, and renew our willing and Hardcan'U, M P., the Manchester Couner} 
loving obedience to your high Episcopal the Shield* Daily A 'em, ana i be Newcastle 
authority. Daily Leader United Ireland casualty

Since your Lordship’s inauguration mentions ihat ev»-u those wbo have re- 
into the See of Peterborough, we very pealed ihe lie iu New S.»uth Walts will 
anxously longed to see our new Bishop, not escape, tie is about to enter a pros 
as renowned and eminently distinguished ecutiou against the New South Walts 
for learning, piety and eloquence, and Daily Hews fur publishing the calumny, 
whose magnificent qualities of head and Will any Canadian papers c.>me in fora 
heart, if equalled, cannot be surpassed, shire of the legac-1 
bo to day, thank God, this long wished Well done, United Ireland! As your 
for desire has been vouchsafed ue. heroic editor is suffering in Balfour’s

It is then, indeed, for us the most prison, it is well to carry the war into 
consoling and charming reflection to be Africa. It is but right to forage on the 
honored with a gentleman of bo dia t-mmy. if you can get dam g «s to the 
tinguished virtue, holy zeal and con amount of a few thousand pounds—ur 
aummate prudence, to pretide over, force an apology, which will he almost 
rule and govern this young and laborious as satisfactory.
diocese confided to your lordship’s The plot to “dynamite and dagger” 
care. Lord Harrington and Mr. Goachen,

This high mark of distinction could reported by the Post, bus fallen flat. It is 
not help falling to the lot of^our Lord now acknowledged to have been a clumsy 
ship, since your whole sacerdotal life has Tory scheme, concocted to excite the pre- 
been actively engaged in the best and judice of the Government's followers 
most loving works of religion and against the Irish Home Rulers, and to 
education. counterbalance the indignation roused

Now, my Lord, for your generous by Balfour's tyrannical measures. The 
obedience to the Holy See, tor your Inherent ridiculousness of the story has 
gene.ous sacrifice in leaving a parish, been its condemnation, and the overwhelm- 
hearts ot whose people dearly beloved it.g drift of public opinion is that the 
you, in leaving a diocese which was the Post got up the sensation at the instance of 
place of your spiritual birth, and where prominent members of the party, i he 
you enjoyed the love, respect and conti whole farce is on a par with the Times' 
dence of all who knew you, both lay and letter forgeries, and the vile trickery of the 
clerical, for all those noble sacrifices we Government In employing Culiinane to 
can only return you a sincere, loving and plan murder and midnight attacks for the 
humble submission to your high eccle- purpose of creating crimes which would 
siastical authority and a hearty co opera be an excuse for the permanence of the 
lion in all your undertakings to the best ‘‘Crimes' Act.” Such is the “plot” which 
of our abilities. has in the Toronto Mail the Hens tional

We are pleased to inform your Lord- heading “Desperate Parnellite Plot.” 
ship that we are taking means to raise Ex Mayor Sullivan has been removed 
funds by yearly subscriptions to supplant to Tullamore prison, as the Government 
this old church for the erection of a new cannot prevent manifestations of popu 
one, and we earnestly hope before long, lar sympathy for its distinguished vie- 
under the guiding hand of your Lordship tims, if they confine them in Dublin, 
and the bles-ting of Heaven, we shall be The Dubliu Freeman publishes a cari 
able to accomplish it cature representing Mrs. Peggy Dillon

In conclusion, my Lord, be pleased to spanking a naughty boy, who has Bal- 
receive from your children of the parish tour’s face and is roaring piteously. Mis. 
of Douro to day the assurance of their Dillon is saving : ‘ Ha ! you won t do it 
most profound respect, love and devotion again, will you? You won’t slander a 
and beaesuied we all will, as in duty decent woman any more; you naughty 
bound, pray to our good God through the boy.”
merits of His divine So* and His blessed The libel suit of Mr. O’Donnell against 
immaculate mother, to grant you a long, the Times is exciting gre*at interest 
happy and prosperous life to rule and among the Unionists, as they are in- 
govern this your new diocese. formed that the Times will summon the

We now in conclusion ask your Lord- leaders of the Nationalist movement to 
ship’s benediction. give evidence, and they imagine that

Signed on behalf of the parishioners; under cross examination the Nationalist» 
John Moloney, R^eve; James McCliggatt, will be obliged to make very damaging 
Councillor} Patrick Mober, Councillor; revelations regarding the operations of 
Edward Foley, Councillor; Win. Moher, the League. Tnese gentlemen, who can 
Sr.; John L aly, Trea* ; J ibti Crowley. derive bo much consolation from an 

the bishop’s reply. imaginary banquet, would be very happy
His Lordabip replied iu a very happy guests at the Barmecide's feast, where 

and pleasing manner, and thanked them nothing was served up but imaginary 
for the many noble sentiments express d vivands. The Times, acknowledged to 
in the address. Personally he considered be a wholesale dealer in forgery and 
that he was unworthy of so many words falsehood, is very apt to find itself dis- 
of praise, but he received them as the appointed in its expectations, 
representative of Him from whom he has Air. Dillon said in a speech at Isling 
his divine commission as teacher of the ton, that the Nationalists will publish an 
peopile. analysis showing that the persons who

After replying to the address, His were on the platform at the boasted 
Lordship preached one of the most great Unionist meeting in Dublin, were 
beautiful and eloquent sermons ever chiefly Castle-hacks, Orangemen, and 
beard there, his subject being the lawyers
“Supremacy of the See of Peter,” Mr. Elward Harrington, M P. was 
founded on the text of 8t, Mitt., xvi, convicted on the charge of publishing 
13-19 verses. reports of the proceedings of tue League,

Un Sunday morning he delivered and sentenced to one mouth’s imprison 
another pleasing discourse, which de- ment without hard labor, tie was offered 
lighted and charmed the whole congre- liberty if he would promise not to pub 
gntion. His clear and musical voice liah any more such reports, but as he 
could never fail to engage the attention refused to make any such promue be 
of the most select congregation. was committed to prison Mr. Hooper,

On Monday he agaia entertained a M P , has also been arrested on a similar 
crowded church with an excellent ser charge.
mon on the Immaculate Conception, The Scotch Home Rule Union delega 
anticipating the Feast which will take tion, on their return from Ireland, report 
place during the coming week. Well that the Irish demands are moderate, 
may the Diocese of Peterborough be and that the people aie Home Rulers 
proud of tneir distinguished, eloquent I but not Separatists; and that the 
and learned Bishop. His appeal to the * National League is the chief agency for

(Written for tbe Cat hollo Record.)
God have Ireland.
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Dear old Ireland mn»t he free,
Kmm tne ohlitre to the shm,

'Tie the m >lio of ih«« L-amie in every land; Lrt uwoi-e and all uul-e,
W Un h near! and hand to-night,,

And if'rdun thaï we’ll support tne Oran* 
Old Man.

Ireland rch«>e* (II tdatone,
*avt- OlaUHoiie wav wh h| ;

aft'.dd high,

Oh ! no matter when for Kriii dear we fall.**

The monthly meeting of the St. 
Bridget's T. A and B Society was held on 
Sunday tbe 14th Tue attendance 
large. Mr. C. O’Brien, vice-president, 
presided. Tbe principal bft#megs 
the adoption ot a new constitution, 
which rendered necessary the surrender 
ot the Society’s charter, which was, after 
careful and minute discussion, carried 
unanimously. This society was founded 
in 1869 by the late Rev. Augustin Cam 
piou. having for its object the promo
tion of total abstinence, the burial of 
members' wives and widowed mothers 
of unmarried members, the encourage 
ment of education, the due celebration 
of St. Patrick’s day, Corpus Obtisli, and 
the anniversary of Father Matthew. 
Meetings are held weekly and monthly. 
The Society was incorporated in 1872 by 
the Provincial legislature. A large 
amount has been paid in benefits since 
its foundation and the society ou the 
whole has been very prosperous. By 
surrender of the charter and the adop
tion of the new constitution, the Society 
will be more under tbe direct control ot 
the rev. pastor of St. Mary’s church, to 
which parish the Society ie attached. 
Dissensions and other matters that crept 
in unawares in the past, will be avoided, 
and the continued prosperity and sue. 
cess ot tbe Society will be assured for 
tbe future.

The monthly meeting of the St. M- 
rick’s National Society was held on 
Monday evening. The attendance of 
members was fair, and considerable busi. 
ness was transacted Mr. tialpin, second 
vice-president, presided.

Rev. Father Limoges, pastor of Beloeil, 
accompanied by Mr. N. Trudel and Dr. 
Dermarchais, have left for Rome to 
attend the Jubilee festivities.

Rev. Father Repentigny has been 
appointed pastor of the parish of Hunt 
ingdon, P. Q , made vacant by the demise 
ot the lute Rev. Father Wood

Rev. Father B. O’Hara of Mile End 
parish has been appointed pastor of 
Ilinchinbrook, P Q On Sunday the 4<b, 
after Grand Mass, the English speaking 
parishioners ot the Mile Eod, aswemi'led 
in the sacristy of the parish church, nnd 
presented Father O'Hara with a well 
filled purse, us a slight token of the 
esteem in which he was held. During 
his service ut the Mile End Father 
O’Hara had endeared himself to the 
residents of that locality and held a 
warm place in their «flection He 
carries with him their pearly and gener 
ous good wishes for hie future prosperity 
and health, in his new field of 
labour.

Rev. Father Rosseau delivered 
a lecture under the auspices of 
the Laval University on the 6ih in the 
Seminary Hall. The audience was un. 
usually large. The lecture was on the 
question of the chaotic state of the 
world at the creation. The rev. lecturer 
began his discourse by a reference to the 
Mosiac account ol the creation given in 
Genesis, and gave a detailed explanation 
of tbe Mosiac narrative, combating iu a 
masterly manner any doctrine opposed 
to the Mosiac account. The lecture on 
tbe whole was a brilliant and instructive 
discourse and much appreciated by the 
audience.

The St. Jean Baptiste Society will 
present Hie Holiness the Pope with an 
illuminated address, on the occasion of 
the celebration ot hie jubilee. The 
address was designed and executed by 
Mr. Arthur Arcaud, ot the Department 
of State, Ottawa, and reflects great credit 
upon that gentleman. Above tbe 
address are tbe words “La Santite Leo 
XIII}” underneath is tbe papal arms. 
Tue sides are decorated by the ( 'oat of 
Arms of the Society and the Province of 
Quebec, the corners are adorned with 
representations of the beaver, cross, 
sword, a plough, together with a view of 
city and ihe city aims. The wording of 
ihe address ie a beautiful expression of 
the homage and faith of the members of 
our Canadian National Society.

The promised book prepared in com 
memoration of the sacerdotal jubilee of 
the Rev. Fathers Dowd and Toupin, 
celebrated in May last, has just been 
issued. The work is well written, neatly 
got up and artistically illusi rated 
portraits of those two beloved priests, 
and views of St. Patrick’s Chinch, inter 
ior and exterior, Si. Patrick’s Asylum, 

The book should find its way, and

across

Ok the 10th inst. a man calling himself 
Aubertin entered the French Chamber 
of Deputies and asked to see Messrs 
Fkrry and Goblet. Only Moos. Ferry 
responded, and Aubertin tired at him 
three times. Mons. Ferry’s wounds are 
not severe. The real name of the 
assailant ie said to be Berckin.
■stive of Remback in Moselle. He 
ststei that he is one of a band of 20 re
volutionists, and as he was accompanied 
by an accomplice who intended to shoot 
M. Goblet, there may be truth in the 
assertion. He says that lots were drawn 
to decide who should do the first shoot 
ing, and the lot fell upon him. After 
the shooting several quarrels arose 
between radical and moderate Deputies, 
and were heightened by a charge made 
in a loud voice by M. Bouvier, that the 
radicals, by their course, had provoked 
weak-minded persons to acts of violence. 
Several duels are likely te follow.
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Go . save I relaud echoes Gladstone, 
Uod save Gladstone sav we all ; 
“Wheiheron the scaffold high,
Or the battle He d we tile;

Oh, no matter wuen for Erlti

L Fery hill, 
the chorus with a will, 
taller, tear and trample 

uro base and vile,
►sla would di file, 

rahy round the Grand Old Man we

D. W. Downey,
M. McGl.de,
Wm. Bhaniff,
H. Mathan,
Louis Lassapelle, 

And others,
Dran Gauthier was visibly affeoted 

and it was with a perceptible quiver in 
hie voice that he replied. He eaid:

"Surely I am not expected to be able 
to give expression to my feeling, at this 
time This msnifeetationofyour kindly 
regard, conveyed by the glowing words 
ol this beautiful address and this princely 
gift, evinces the reality of y ur grief at 
our separation. The time of my atay 
with you has been short indeed, but 
long enough for me to recognize well 
and fully in you such qualities of mind 
and heart as have won my esteem and 
love. Not much more than a year ago I 
wa. a Étranger to you all, but you took me 
to your hearts, and every day of this 
time has been marked by inetanoee of 
your good will, and to day, on the eve of 
my deparlute, you gather about me in 
multitudes to express your homage and 
your leva and to shower upon me your 
gilts of gold and silver and to assure 
ol your continued prayers in my behalf 
during my aheenoe,”

Referring again to the address in his 
haoils, he said:

"My predecessors have been illustrious 
indeed, and not only illustrious, but 
good, as shown by the purity of the con 
gregatton now in my charge" * * "As 
you see, I am at a loss to express my 
thanks, you have done so much for me, 
I bsve done so little lor you; but I need 
not ssy that in my travels abroad you 
will be ever in my heart, for what ambi 
lion have 1 under God than to serve you 
and at whatever ahrine I shall kneel my 
people shall be first in my petitions to 
God, G tod bye, my dear friends, and if 
we should never meet again rest assured 
I will still in spirit be with you, and now 
my Iriends pray lor me to Almighty God 
that 1 may be under the guidance of 
His spirit during my absence from you 
and 1 will ptay that every blessing may 
attend you.”

He announced that Monsignor Farrelly 
would be io charge of the see during the 
bisttop’s absence and Father Boilatoo 
would have charge of this parish. 
Father Gauthier's address was briel and 
earnest and we regret that space and 
the inability of our reporter prevent ua 
from giving a full verbatim report ot it, 
though the extracts given are nearly in 
the rev. gentleman's words.

Dean Gauthier during his brief stay to 
Btockville has won the respect and 
esteem of our citizens generally and we 
cordially wish him bon voyage.

b Into St

dear we fad."
We'll remember Mllehel.town,
And the niHiiiory will go down

K the Tories' name with foul d'egr 
Hall -ur ol savage fame,
Has left a bloody name, 

iba Turk In vatu will rival to efface. 
God save Ireland lines üladstoue,
God shvh Gladstone say we all ; 
"Whether on the scaffold high,
Or the battle Meld wedie,"

Oh, no matter when for Ertu dear we faM."
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HrothtBrothers pledge that we'll unNe,
To achieve th« precious right,

That. In eighteen uuudred, traitors sal*
Brock ville Recorder, Dec 8.

List night alter ve.pera in the R C. 
church, Mr. John Murray and a number 
cf other member» of the 
advanced to the altar and presented their 
pastor, Rev, Dean Gauthier, on the eve 
ef his departure for Rome, with the fol 
lowing address and purse, coutatning 
about $800.
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save Irelsnil ectvx-e Gladstone,
God wave Gla-isi.uiiH say wh all;
"Whetder on flit* well Id htgu,
Or the UmM h field wh die 

Oh, no mattur when for itiilu dear we fall.'*

ll congregation

Toronto, Deo. 2, 1887.*
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TI1E CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.T§ the Very Pei'd Dean Gauthier, Parish 
Priest (f Brockville:

Bbloved PAbioR—To-day for the first 
time bit ce > our advent amongst ue—now 
some twelve months ego—there is 
afforded an opportunity of giving exprea 
sion in a feeble way to the feelings of 
affection and et-ieem—nigh to \entra 
tion—which we entertain for you, our 
father, and tebtif)ing substantially by 
the accompanying testimonial our lové 
lor him who bss during bis ministry here 
proven himbelf a father, friend and bene 
factor.

The notice of your separation from us, 
for what we fervently hope may be buta 
brief time, is short indeed, and hence our 
efforts to make you feel the love 
for you, must needs fall far short. Yet 
what we do is done from the fullness ol 
owr hearts, and every word we utter and 
every thought and sentiment we voice 
is sincere and true in the extreme.

You came amongst us but one short 
year ago, and we may fairly say we know 
you not. But in that short 
have shown ua by word and deed on 
every occasion that offered itself that 
you came to us to make us the better for 
your coming.

You succeeded predecessors wbo had 
woe their way deep into the hearts of 
Brockville’s people, and consequently 
jour path might well be considered not 
one ot roses. The test before you was a 
hard one, the duties devolving upon 
you great, and the means, and tbe time 
at your disposal to accomplish ali very 
limited, but from the outset, and we 
have abundant evidence of this, you set 
yourself resolutely to work to fill the 
piece of those who went before, and how 
well and how nobiy you have achieved 
that end ia testified to by the tearful 

we see around us to day» and the

i.

Rev. Dear Sir :—You will permit ua 
to address >ou in bf-nalfot the Citliolie 
University, first Hppmvt-d by the liier- 
archy of the Uoiled Siales assembled in 
Plenary Council at Baltimore, receive* 
the warmest encomiums from the Holy 
Father, and was by huu put before the 
Church iu America as lier foremost woik 
in the present time. Nor need we enter 
into details hh to the future workings of 
the University, and the blesungs, which 
we are confident will accrue through it 
to Church and country. The houor of 
Catholics in America is bound up with 
Ihe hopes and prospects of the institu
tion; aud it becomes th* duty of all te 
labor cheerfully aud efficiently toward 
its success.

Tbe bishops, whose nam^s are sub
joined to this letter, have been, together 
with others, appointed by the Board of 
Directors to solicit subscript ions fir the 
endowment of chairs in the Divinity 
Department, which it is proposed to ope» 
in September, 1889. We intend tovieit^ 
during the months of January aud Febru
ary, a lew of the larger cities : more than 
this our pressing home occupations will 
not allow us to do. We place our reli
ance upon the Rev. Clergy, and ask 
them to petition, in tbeir several dis- 
tricte, subscriptions to < ur fund. The 
design is not to take the pennies of the 
poor, whose means are sufficiently draw» 
upon for local charities; it is rather te 
appeal personally to men who may be 
accounted comparatively wealthy, many 
of whom, no doubt, will be pleased to 
find the opportunity to take part 
in this great work of religion. 
Furthermore, we request, in a 
special manner, contributions from 
priests themselves. Who so much as 
they understand the benefits to follow 
from the Department of Divinity in the 
University, to the chairs of which we 
shall call the ablest professors in Amerioe 
and Europe, and who are to be accounted 
Ao willing as they to make sscnticHS in 
aid of religion? Is it too much to expect 
from each priest in America for this 
purpose one hundred dollars? Will you, 
Rev. and dear Sir, be pleased to do your 
share?

The sums contributed mny be remitted 
to any one of us. A receipt will be for
warded immediately. After the next 
meeting of Ihe Directors a more formal 
receipt, or diploma, will be sent, signed 
by His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, 
President of ilie Board, and Right Ref. 
J, J. Keane, Rector of the University, 
Names of all contributors, fur her more, 
will be duly mhcribnlin thet-vkol sub
scriptions, which has already bee» 
opened, and which will be preserved for 
ail future time m the archives of the 
University as a memorial of the piety and 
generosity of Catholics in our own times.

Permit us to say that as we have now 
reached the history of the University 
project, the period of active acid imme
diate preparations for work on buildings, 
and for the engagement ot professors,, 
promises of subset ipiions are not of muck 
avail. We need at, once money, as wo 
cannot assume responsibilities unless 
the means to meet expenses are in the 
hands of the treasurer.

John Iheland,
Bishop of St. Paul,

f John J Kkank,
liishopoi It r.'imond.

John L. Svaldinu,
Bishop of Peoria,

St. Paul, December fnh, 1887,
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CHARITY SEKMOaN.i
i In St. Peter's Cathedral, in tira city, 

on last Sunday evening a sermon was 
delivered by Rev. James Walsh, on the 
beauties of practicing the virtue of 
charity. Notwithstanding the very un 
favorable weather, a large congregation 
assembled, and it may truly be stated 
that those wbo attended were pleased 
beyond measure at the brilliant discourse 
of the rev. gentleman. He pointed out 
in graphic language the great benefit, not 
only spiritual, but even temporal, derived 
by the practice of extendiog a helping 
hand to our fellow-creatures who are 
suffering lor the want ot the necessaries 
o4 life It was a fact beyond dispute, the 
preacher asserted, that no one ever 
yet complained of being brought to 
through having given liberally where 
the needs of tbe poor and the lowly 
called for assistance. Throughout the 
whole world we may search out every 
person who once enjoyed affluence, and 
we may question him as to the cause of 
bn change of circumstances. He may tell 
us that the cause was drunkenness, ex 
travagance, gambling and debauchery— 
he may say also that it was an uulucky 
investment aud give a variety of other 
reasons to which he attributed his pres
ent condition as regards worldly goods, 
hut never will he assert that too lavish a 
disposal of his goods for charitable pur 
poses turned toward his home the tide 
of adversity.

* The sermon occupied nearly one hour 
in delivery. A collection was taken up 
by the ladies ot the Society of the Chil 
dren of Mary in connection ^with tbe 
Convent ot tbe Sacred Heart. Nearly 
one hundred dollars were added to the 
funds, and many a household during tbe 
coming hard winter will be gladdened by 
the donations of those ladies. We sin 
cerely hope that the good and charitable 
Mrs. O’Brien, president of the society, 
and her associates will long be spared to 
carry on this praiseworthy work among 
the poor ot the city.
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keartfelt earnest prayers for your future 
we hear falling from the lips of the many 
ef your loving parishioners who have 
gathered about you to bid a fond good
Eye.I

i You are going frem us for a short time 
only, it is true, and we pray fervently 
and deep that during your wanderings 
abrord God’s choicest blessings mav fol 
low you and your illustrious fellow 
vovauers, and that He wbo, in ages long 
past, by His word calmed the angry 
waters, may guide your barque through 
a happy passage safely back to those 
from whom >ou are now about to be 
parted.

And may your sojourn in foreign climes 
be made happy by the thought that 
where’er you go or wbate’er betide, our 
heart’s warmest sympathies go with you 
and our earnest prayer will be that you 
may come hack to us in tbe near future 
with your health and strength as fully 
restored as it waa this day just eight 
years ago when you returned 
journey, to your late parishioners.

We truly and thoroughly appreciate, 
dear father, the great honor which has 
been conferred upon you and us by our 
honored bishop in choosing you from 
among so many and such good priests of 
God s holy Church to be his companion 
en this mission to our holy father, and 
feel confident that he cannot and will 
■ot regret the choice. It is not given to 
every priest, be be ever so able or ever 
so faithful in his charge, to visit the 
Eternal City in your present capacity or 
in any other. We realize this and 
appreciate fully the motive which 
prompted your selection—our only re 
gret being that during your sojourn 
abroad you will be separated by so many 
leagues ot blue Atlantic from those who 
esteem you so highly-—that for a time 
we will not be able to grasp your friendly 
hand or look upon your pleasant, t 
welcome face—and will miss your kindly 
and zealous ministry, of our spiritual 
affairs—but our hearts in their fullness 
will be with you ever.

And if the opportunity be afforded 
offer to cur holy father our life long 
loyalty and convey to him the assurance 
that those of his people who are under 
jour care bow to him and his com-

i
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etc.
is deserving ol a place in every Catholic 
househould.

The feast of the Immaculate Concep
tion was observed as a holy day of obliga 
tion. Tne City Hall, Courts, provincial 
offices, banks, and Catholic bu-iin hs 
bouses were closed. Services were held 
iu all the churches and chapels ot this 
city, His Grace the Archbishop officiated 
at. the Cathedral. Rev. Father Q imiivan 
effioiated at Grand M ikh at St Patrick’s.
Tne sermon w»b preached by R -v. Fr 
McCallen Rev. Father Larue officiated 
at Notre Dame, assisted by Deacon and 
sub deacon. At the Gesu Rt-v. Fattier 
Hayden was the celebrant. At all the 
other city churches the services were 
most impressive, aud were attended by 
large, devout congregations.

In the evening at Kt, Patricks church, 
the unmarried ladies’ retreat was brought 
to a close. The retreat b«-gan on tne 
previous Sunday, and was beyond doubt 
one of the most successful ever held in 
that, sacred edifice The church was 
tilled to ovei flowing morning and even
ing. Tbe attendance far exceeded the
anticipations ot the Riv. Fathers of St *-mi
Patrick’s. The sermons during the holy SpliVV
time were preached by the Rrv. James in valuable prizes will be given 
Callaghan. Father .lames is noted for away in Rothweli on December 26th aud 
his eloquence, but never has he shown 27th, 1887. There will be no postpoue- 
to better advantage than during this re meut. Send in $1 and secure a uaud- 
treat. Hi* discourses were marked lor some prize. Tickets 25 cents each or 
tneir brilliancy, masterly in delivery, aud Ave tickets for $1 Tne last letter 
beyond all effective aud productive ot reaching Bothwell on Monday, Decern- 
much good. The closing services of the her I9in, will draw $20 in gold} post it 
retreat were most impressive. They were on Saturday, Dec 17in. Tne object ef 
opened with prayer by the Rdf, Father fh*8 bazaar is to pay off the balance of 
Quinlivan, followed by a sermon by the Ihe Both well church debt.

:

from a like

; In Good Company.ever-

John Bright, who has relapsed into the 
most hopHi«bs form of Toryism, calls 
Parnell, Dillon and O’Brien “rt-bels.” 
This is all right. George Washington, 
Thomas Jt-fftrson and Jodn Adams were 
also called “rebels” by British Brights 
who could not distinguiah^between right 
and wrong.
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July he ltred fot eome month. In an open L„d Waterford'. tenauu to adopt the .tery ; you ‘““'^“'“uTuLhi^dteing bl"°rf. before whom angel, bow and darkle ^w^r tt Me «Mro. u nm
abed by day, and repaired to reel at night ..Pltn of Campaign." leadn g to a modeeUy luruunw ni g i imWt I W»w»«»r. nerwe Xeaden. Own ere wwrteee.
ina bun belonging to a neighbor. The police are keeping etriet watch t0om, tbe chief ornament of bl Ink I» tbit awful .rent which la tbe
Although old and feeble, he n.eer com 0T„ Lleflnny Ceatle, but beyond thi. no large boat of Pop» «« ,.U end, and the interpretation of every pert
plained, and alwaye .poke hopefully of the lUp be. been taken to put Into execution dining room U the •»*'“* ,YÏT’|4“lio of tbe eolemnlty, wurde are neceeeary, but
ultimate eueceie of the Plan. Tbe de the warrant for Mr. Pyne earreet Num ! room, coutetuing *To.hoinIwii ae meant, not ae ends, they ar-not merely
eeaaed leave, a wife and three youi g bet. of p«r.on. coutiuue to vuit the place, wood end two boob ctm i «• »ou.e Bdd,elsed to the throne of grace, they are 

hi. lorn. He we. . 0o th. 17 h inetant, member, of the rub for many year, the huMril„.„um.nteof what i. far higher, of eon;
Nati mal Lragu. from branehm in Cork, d. B-gur, and it *”•"*■* "**"..cr.tion, .acrifice. Tbe, hurry on, a. if 
Incladinv contingent, from Donna,Caul- „f s .Hint Everything i. placed ex y im ltlellt tl) fuiailth-lt mtiiou Quickly
Lyon.. Ritbeormae, and Baliyngown vie- e, |f h- w.re .tt l Uv,ug- * J“h ' they go; they are a work too nf«.t to
I ted Lteliuny. The different depute t, beloie the W.i'i-g unie, ou whieht I dei., Upou: ». when it was .aid in the 
lion, ensured Mr. Pyne of their statuette of the Immaculate Concept , yVbst thou doe-t, do quickly,
determination to .upport him in the it was here that to uiauy treatise. w«r Qaickly they paw, for the Lord J-.u« 
course he had taken againat the Govern eolnpowd, and »o many le ter», be with them, as He passed al ng the
imnt Mr. Pyne ihsnked the deputations odtpoubing» uf ma heikt, ^ake lu the day. of hi. fl«eh, quickly call
for their kludnesa In coming to vi.it him, were written. Ine njantieptece, « • I. 0ne«ud than anoiher. Quickly they
and .aid he wa. glad to be able to inform mounted bv a heaotiful picture of »t. because as the ligthuiug which
them that he wa. quite happy and .afe in F.aucl» de Sale», bear. » a°lu'e'i ^blnetb ftom one part of heaven unto tbe
bi. castle. Several member, of the E g- I Notre Dame d- Mcericurde. Uo the fart oth#r |0 is lbe coming of the Lord descend 
li.h Radical Assodation alio vieited Mr ,ide is a .mail nsioting in •» «q»'»1 • jn ln ,he ci.ud| and proclaiming the 
Pyne . freme, wrihthe P*P«de name of ihe Lord at he uawea by : ‘The

On Nov. 13th, about fifty cooitahl»», in Qf St. Peter painted hy M m.ignor Lord, the Lord God, merciful and gracious,
charge of Captain Suck, D .tnot M gis- S-unr, and t.ffeied to Hu Holiuets rtus IX foQ autfrri g, and abundant in gooduet.
trate, proceeded to a house near Duog.r TkS wo.k « «ugularly bea.uluL St 8l
vao, to evict James oiiiii.iiM., - -I “■ I reier'e I— ~ *, i Aui as Mote, on the mountain, we too,
the Mtrqui. of Waterford Determined p,eMion of faith, « he seams to utter th ,mâke bBlte snd bow our head, to earth
reaktauce was . ff.red by Shanahan and khrioe-tepeated affirmation. Lord T I aud wur.hip.* So we,all around, each in hi.
bia family. The bailiffs while breaking in knoweet that I love Thee . An inscnp; | lnnt f„r the great advent ‘waitug , _ — _ _ —. - ——
thF doors and windows were covered with Uon indicate# that the painting rememed V movicg of the water.’ Each lu I TXT UÜjT T. fir fjrt ft | 1 H.T iP ff QNT a tarpaulin a. a protection, in .pit. of I iu th. Pope’s private stud, twwrty. »« hi, own heart, w.tb bi. I W. JD GJJ-JU 06 L/U,, VT U -LU-LUT J_L, A.
which they were aeverely burnt and |our years; at his death it was returned to I want», with his own intentions, with
scalded by boiling tar end water. A mau, tb, artist lo memory of hie auguat frlena l 0WQ p,a,tIs separate but accord
a woman, and a boy were arretted Some I Opposite the chimuey-pi. ee is a large, old-1 ^ watching what la going on. 
policemen aud about twenty civilian» were f.,bi0ned greeu *ud lbuTe watching lie progrees, uniting

The inmatea of the honaa escaped another pam'iug b. Mouaignor da 8»gur I coueumma'ion—not painfully
by an underground passage. —ithe Cnild hopelessly following a hard foim utilDown. lofant i. 1) mg iu the o«b, Hi. arm. folded ^ f/om beginning to and, but like a

Lord Londonderry and hU tenante in on hit brea»i; 1 ® ‘. p. " b fgca—Tmitr cuuc,:rt of muelcal instruments, each dif- - — ommerrlll„chuoi. rmico™.
Down a,a not now getting unjust as well fo4 ,“p,LutetloS uf our butconcuningma.weet harmony, m-j-SÏSfl»; ̂
together a. they u.ed to. A. uur r^er. «“y • “‘“".‘“'iece of coloring and « tlbe“ur »“l w‘.^ J' * * -^•“««J^sKaE. b.u. vru,,,»^
will remember, the Lord Lieutenant a Lord—is a masterpiece o. » ^ portmg him yet guided by him.
short time ago was asked for a reduction »xpression. It , * atiashe d’I There are little children there, ani old
He offered we believe, a reduction of 20 S gur’a sr joarn n I men, aud simple laborers, aud students in
per cent. ’The tenant’, did not consider amaamada, he ure b“^'wo'^m seminartea. Priest, preparing for Mm,
fhe sbatement sufficient, sod wiote to that he ^xecuttd n ,a ri.rrt ■lrle,tic I Put"1® making their tban^mog; tnere 
Lurd Lundunderry intimating to him that works, which give o c are innocent maidens, aud there are pent
his nronosal did not meet tbe exigencies Blent. If tents; but out uf these many urluda arises

lottery.
uroDOBfcd by him “«bould BBtisfy alt just rather call it. Ad h b formal, uureasonable service It is w,,q I ----------------- ------ —
requirements.” Lately, the farmers on the drawing room °PBU“I“to “*“*} cUi>t bQ| derful, he cried, ‘quite wonderful.' Wn»n 
estate met in Newtowuaide, aud came to scarcely two yards wide, the > will these dear g .od people be evlight-the cunclu.lun that they would h,ve to U ‘^’^uV-ViVhido»» it hangs «'*Bd ! 0 ^yientiafortxtnM’^cd,,
reject the offer oLtheir landlord, and to wbich » m»lt' c ’«Ara aüd Leo ?onent 0171,110 ,u *dvna\ Ctuvu baud et 
do as best they eould themselves. The pb »t >giaphs of he t at,8 b. hxpedatw gentium, vent ad tsahundum nos, I
tenant, resold to go into the Land XUl^m each ..de-O b» | ............. uusnosttr. I

CTm.mo,ialha.be.n forwarded to Urd

Duffstin from his county Down t.nanlry, ? ttun 8t Francis of AsJst and
reminding him of h‘’Pr0“‘lse f° *r*“‘ St Francis^de Ssles; on the opposite walls I London Weekly Brglster, November 19.
.batement ln Novem^r of th,. ,.., and , pl’lure uf Our Lxdy of At Kuthwell, ln the county ol Dum-
proposing that it eh Perpetual Succor and another of Sc. frie% there Is a cross supposed t0 be “j i ~ _ _ — — n n
uf 40 per cent. Philip N-ii, also a statue of Notre Dime the Beventh century, which Is covered I ^ 60.000.00.

. C on,h des Victories. An old arm chair near the wi,h bas reliefs of Scripture subi'*'
At StewartetowL, on Nov.-Oth, father wiudow belonged to the venerable mother accompanied by Latin inecnp

Nugent, the highly respected Parish Pri»»t o( th# Eemtl- pre[ate, who used It con- {,ona Tnere are alio Ruuic characters 
of Litsan, went to the residence ol Mr Btaulj duriug the la-t years of her life forming a border, and surrounding a ran 
Nathaniel Ssplee on business, aud at the ^ ,^e lott u{ the drawing num is the nin„ ,crun 0f vine, with birds and beasts I Secretary,
request of Mr. Naples. When he arrived ora the jewel uf this modest dwelling, [.rdued iu the branches. These characters 
at the house, Mr. Staples wasaddre.-slng a ,g J emlll ,uomi carpeted ln crimson ; wer„ found by Mr. Kemble lo be a quota-
party of Ursngemen fiotn the balcony. the wld|, „e hung in the same color, end tion from Caedmon’s Dream of the Holy i - . —m Active men,
father Nugent knocked at the door, but th# curtlilla aud canopy over the altar are ^ood, and the name of the poet actually \A# A |M I C. U young or mid
did not get admittance. Un ills return of crlm,0n velvet. Tula is the only spot OCCQrs on the top stone. At the Reforma dle d to Catholic Book» and Goods 
home he was set on by a party ul ine th# hliuae that is furnished with auy tjon tbe cross was broken to piece», but in Auetralia Fortune» have been, are 
Orangemen and received several serious ,M ltha i„,nt,. although great simpltc ln lso3 l)r. Duncan restored it, and being, aud can be made For particulars 

Limerick. wounds, one on the back of the head in- ,t prevail, even here. The Blessed erectcd It on the grounds of his manse. Ae address—Lyon, McNeil A Coïfeb, Guelph,
On Nov. 12th, a police constable named dieted by a drum stick, aud anotherou the Slcriment j, alwiys kept in the oratory. the precioua relic was, however, suffering Ontario.

Thomae Thompson, stationed at the Black- forehead; and it was rumored Me arm was A , dlBU io the centre indicates the {tom the weather, it hr,s been brought 
boy barrack, Limetick city, resigned iu broken, fortunately, the agent ot e g whete Monslgnor de Segur was „ithin the parish church, snd the follow 
•nueequence of the prison treatmeat uf Mr. estate came to his assistance, an accustomed to Eu eel. lie would often fo„ explanatory inreriptb n placed near
William O'Brien, M P. Constable Thourp cowardly assailants made off. He wa rjao at njght and remain there, rapt in lt ._oTne Ruth well Croa dates from 
son, who bure an excellent character in immediately conveyed to his reside ce, a,lu,alioD| unu| daybreak. Facing the Anelo-Saxon times ; destroyed during the 
the force, hod had eight year’s service. His where medicd aid was procured, and up altar . Urge black cross of wood bears a C01 H,ct8 which followed tbe Reformation; 
resignation was accepted. to the time of writing the rev. gentleman few memorial wreaths of evergreen, with iu tbe ear hen fl mr of this church

The M ut Rev. Dr O'Dwyer, Bishop of w",l,r"lirli,8l1,'l<l ,°ta 1 y'1f ™ pp the word “Regrets." The AbieDuinger, from l(j42 tn 1790; erected In the Msnse 
Limerick, baa made the folio wing appoint- >he Very Rev. I anon unoriy, l. r wh(j wla thti devoted secretary t M u yar,|,„ m 1823; sheltered here and de- 
mi nts in his Diocese Rev. L Curtin, died on November b h. In me deatn tne g r de Segur, still occupies ihe apart c ared a monument under the Ancient 
0. C , from Killeedy to Dromcollogher; arohdl.cese of Armagh has lost one oflt ment which has become the ceetre of the M0UUmeut Act in 1887.”
Rev Bernard O'M •hony.C. U., from Eltiu most learned aud pious priests, and the Aaaucialjon 0f st. Francis rie Ssles; it is A sermon has been preached on the
to Killeedy; Rev E Russell, 0. C,, from parish of Upper Creggau (C.ossmaglen) a a|a(1 a lmlch Irequeuted p'are of pilgrim eubject by Mr. Muir, minister of Morning
Dromcollogher to Ettio. most zealous and prudent pastor. ,g6] R„d the piety of the Pi i grime, it Is aide, who bewailed the lconocla-m of the

The sum subscribed by the Diocese of Monaghan. needless to say, is in keeping with the El,h jn a manner which was at lea-t re
L’merick to the Penal Jubilee collection, The owners of the Caetleshane estate, sanctity of the ahrioe. markable In a Presbyterian Mr. Muir
amounts to over ill,00(1 The gift will be county M maghan, have granted a tern- ------------ •«••——— cited a part of Caedmon’s poem, m which
accompanied by eddtesaea from thu public purlly abatement of 20 per cent, to non- What Alla Ïon! tb„ poet set, iu a dream the Cross C"verod
bodies, and various societies. judicial tenants. A Csai.ebliyuey eor Do you have oh-tructiuu of the nasal w|ih gold ai d precious stones, though

1 llare. respondent ststei that the Sub Commis^ passages, discharges Irom head aud throat, still atained with blood :—“The Cross telle
M ,.,,k n.nt.in Welsh and Mr sioners have recently reduced the renie 37 aometimes profuse, acrid and watery, at Re utrange story, how it had grown in the 

Un Hov, 1- D, u p • uer cent, on an average on ad joining pro- , tbere thick, tenaceous, mucous, purulent, woods, how It had been cut down, how It
Irwin pronounced n th“lr,;‘' pentes. Mr R S. Leslie, D. L„ ha, given blood’ putI,d aud uff-mive; dull, heavy fcad been set up on C .Wary, and bad borne
held during the week inKi I rush ert “ a i0 per cent, reductum to the occupiers beld/che mo-t of ihe time, with occasional h, Diyine and awful burden :
Crimes Act, andl sent “e“0f town parks at Ball, bsy. “splitting headache,"; are your eyes weak,
missing the charges against the otheV de- Galway. watery, or iufl,med;is there rmgmg in the
fendants The scene in the court after the Un the 15th of November, Mr. Tener, ears, with more or less deafness; do y ou 
aenteuce was most exciting, and all the Lord Uianrlc.rde’a agent, with a body of have to hack, cough and g»g in your 
prisoners cheered for William 0 Brien, the emergency men and police, came up the, efforts to clear your throat in the morn 
“Plan of Camnalgn,” and singing “Hod Shannon from Purtuinna to Rosanulia, mg; do von expectorate offensive matter 
Bave Ireland " There were exciting scenes where thev levelled tbe house aod offices scabs from uloers, perhaps tinged with 
while ihe prisoners were being handcuffed, of Patrick Fshy, who was recently evicted, blood; la your voice changed aud 1« there 
Some of them resisted the constables who A small crowd collected, and Mr. Tenet a “nasal twang to it; is your breath 
had made themselves obnoxious during told them that he wished it to be clearly offensive; are your senses of taste and 
the trials- hut for Mr. Morrissey, Mr. Egan, understood that he would level every smell impaired? If you have all or any 
Mr Constitue and Mr. M .tony bad work house wt -re resistance would be offered, considerable number of these symptoms, 
w. u d have ensued. Due constable, with Iu the case of tenants who would not you are suffeit ,g from that most common 
his Clenched fid, struck one of the prison resist he would leave the house standing, and dangerous of mal idles—chronic nasal 
ere twice iu the mouth, aud bis conduct He also intimated that he would stock catarrh. Ihe mote complicated your die-
wa, reported to Mr. Tweedy, D I. The every evicted farm on the property. ease has become, the greater number snd
r„hablP.uts above named 6,illy influenced i-llgo. ^ersuy of *' “CTd, SDateïX

the prisoners to allow themselves to be q Nov. 16:h, over two hundred men , \ h, l’d hv druiruiste at only
handcuffed quietly. There were over two from lhe patl„h of Ballidereeu assembled cent!’ Tmt» Ü The m\taf.ctu,er,
hundred policemen present. A conple of et Kilcolg'u tohuild a house for Redmond ’ , f , m„,rv ir r in „ond
thousand people waited outside the Court. evicted tenant, (irealy was ^rtmtitaUot^sdis’asewhh
bouse, cheering for the prisoners, who ae- „,cUd’ ,,, 1SS3 by William tit Heorge, f?,th- $ K , „
ceiv-d their sentences with the utmost T ,nil H„u„e] his landlord. Since his tb^ p'r,! „! druccist Tara esys • I have , , „„ .
indifference The street, (it being market J,c;j ]U Hr„aly h„ made a long and noRmedioine on my ahelves tiiatSis fasier Noott’a Emnlslrm of C»d Uver Oil and
day,) were thronged by the people, who ,tubborn fight to keep a grip of his home or „ ves better ' satisfaction than Dr. Hypophngphfles
cheered the prisoners to the t-cho on tne 8tead For r*»taku'g posevasion he hat Thoinan’ Eolectrio Oil, aud the sale is con- Tf very palatable and ranob better than 
way to the bridewell. A npectal b earner been summoned frequently, heavily fiued, Btautly inoreasin^. the pant. y«<ar Oein^ the the plain oil. Dr, VV. H. Cameron, of 
took them to Limerick the same night. flen^ ^wjce aud ht» wife three timen largest I have ev^r had One of my custom- Halifax, N 8 , au\ s : “I have presonbed

Oq November 10th, Mr John Mcloer- to J «il. < >u their return home from (I 1- era was cured of catarrh by usuig tluee St'ot-t'H Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil wi 1 
P L (i . Cratloe, wa« served with a wav j ail, Grealy ftnd his wife were met by bottles. Another whs raised out of bed,! Hypo phosphites for the past two years and 

•uimouB to appear at Ennis Petty SsBdnns 0vèr two hundred men, who escorted where he had been laid up for a long time found it more , ^ n^than
îoTnawer a charge of having, on the 3 d them and installed them in tne house they with a lame back, by using two bottles I and k nd l have

“ÂürSsttKtls a “ *- —_ Stir.tnsr ” s ss-nsss ar
nhatruct the police mtied i ihargs of their Asthnirt. Th->s Sabin, of Eglington, says : “I have Mother Graves Worm Exterminator has

fru- eummODB is Biizm-d by Mr Q. l’emone who have Hufft-red for yearn with removed ten corn» from my feet with Hoi- uo equal for destroying worms m c u dren
Lin2'£ l’ nd îl!Ued UQdtr d°oWlt8wtier.nUUre'’ 1ÏBadtr’g0thüUttUd when pu'rchating.l'lllt J°U ^‘ g

■ONislGNOR HttiCR’k BOB*.
/HEWS FROM IRELAND.

DiMIb*
TkaTotiaa who oppowd the claim of 

Mr. Baltes, M. P., (Lord Mayor »l»e*) of 
TlnbliB, at tbe late M miclpal Ravuios 
Oeart, at which Mr. Bfxton’a claim _waa 
spheld by the aaatiog vote of the Lurd 
Mayor, have dedded not to proceed by 
mandamus against tbe decision of that 
«ont.

•r

Bell ORGANS- daughters to mourn
respectable snd substantial farmer, snd 
waiwell liked In the locality. He baa 
gone to tbst bourns from which, even tbe 
tyranny of the Emergency Captain Ham
ilton cannot evict btui, and tbe least we 
may wish ta, In the words of the poet— 
“may tbe aod lie lightly on hie grave.”

Langford.
A Langford correspondent says the ten 

ante on Lord Aunaly’e Rathelloe aetata 
having been refused a reduction of 25 par 
«mit, on j official rente, and 40 per cent, 
•n those o leaseholders, have adopted the 
Flan ol Campaign.

(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

SPECIAL STYLES BADE FOB CHURCHES
Cork.

The incriminated policemen returned 
«n chargea of murder in connection with 
the Mitohellalown massacre have been 
falcated upon bail by tbe Queen’s 
Bench. When the queaiion 1» ol the re
learn of an incriminated officiel it te 
remarkable with what ease tne Ceatle 
legal machine works. Tbe d fflouliy 
begins wnen the liberty of a civilian h in 
the balance.

Right Rev. Dr. McCarthy, Biahop of 
Oloyne, baa called a meeting of the 
priest» of hie diocese, to protest against 
Mr. 0 Brien’a imprisonment.

Lady Arnott haa invited tbe charitable 
societies of Cork to 00 operate with her 
m tbe distribution of about 600 pairs of 
blankets, and intimated to the members 
ml these eocietles that if they made 
application to her she would supply them 
with blankets for the. poor.

Some twelve month» ego the cultiva
tion of silk from silk worms was advo 
sated as a cottage industry in the south 
of Ireland, and to be made an article ot 

Since then a number of

SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.to evict Jamee Shanahan, a tenant ol p.ter’a face la turned with an ardent tx
" he seems to utter tbe

Thou 
An inscrip-

STRUTHBRS, ARDBR80H ft CORT. CA TH tRINF.’H

WHOLESALE IU PORTES» Of

STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS
SHILL «ILRE?, STftTIOIERT, JtKLRT, ETC.

aua

in book kseptng 
don’t waste your 333 RICHMOND STREET, - LONDON. NTT

HeatfquteisfoiCnuch CandksRoyal Can&dian Insurance lit ESTABLISHED 1865.

4- R EclCBrmaDn & Will’s
commerce, 
ladies interested iu the metier set to 
work rearing lbe worms. That tbe art 
«au be brought to a state of perfection 
and proflv is fully sttesled by recent 
experiments, the result being of a truly 
aatisfaoiory nature. Specimens of tbe 
borne raised cocoons and the raw mater
ial unwound from tbe cocoons by the 
cultivators were exhibited at the Man 
cheater Exhibition, and pronounced ag 
good as any Italian silk.

Kerry.
The tenants nn the Trinity College 

estate in North Kerry have been threat
ened with law proceedings failing iinme 
diate payments ol their rents, les» 25 per 

Tots is one of tbe hardest cases

BEES-WAX

ALTAR CANDLES
With Self-Fitting Bate.

Th* yeneral f*»vor with whleh 
<mr Hand made and Moulded 
BK»«-WaX t aNDLEH liHVb »lr 
WH- * bt-eu reo*lVvd by tbe Rev. 
1 Uergy, by RMlgmuk Pommukl ifli 
and the Caibolt** Public, euoowr- 

« In now offering our
AS ANUlKST CROSS. NbW STYLE CANDLES111 be drawn onTh. value otu,.to,.E,*siw ^

WITH SELF-FITTISO BASE. 
Th* ad van la21st Day of Dec-, 1887. ge Id tbla style ef 

Ca* die ever the ordluary nh*pe 
ci’nRlut.M In the 1*paring ban€L 
which Is bo gradutted a* to •« any 
approximate caudlfetlck socket 
Wlahimi C'ait*Inic er Psperlag 

the Keane.
Ask for the Catalogue and prices of th, sJj|au)tb® cwlii'ilTO I™2*81 rort"nCotd* 

- — , ,-rvRvov -no ln *,s— s, & and 6 to toe pound, aecu.elv
». K. p.cser. In 6 lb. paper boxe», and we issraa-

MON "KB AL,. ,ee safe arrival
MH^m Ask your dealer for R. BCKRBMAHN * 

WILL'S Altar Brand

-----WILL BE------

sent.
that has ever occurred in this part ol the 
country. It appears that the College 
took over the estate ten months ago from 
Colooel Croatie : there are 44 tenante, 
and there are 12 of them wuo do not 
possess a four footed beast, owing to the 
raokrent they had to pay under the 
agency ol Mr. Geo. Sandee, of Listowel. 
Tne tenants, reduced to the last extrem 
tty, asked a reduction of 40 per cent., 
with the result as above stated.

TICKETS—First Series.................  $1 JO
second Herlee............. 0.26

19 at James Street,

BEES-WAX CANDLES
If ret kept tnand take no substitutes, 

stoei, send for our prices.

R. ECKERMANN&WILL,
SYRBCUSE. N. Y.

money to loan
at i F * OB HT. 

j. BTJBNETT St CO
me

DOMINIONTsvlor’w Rank. London
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

m _ siiCGËSSÔRSiTmMYERBELL^nHE”
k BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
Ikr.Y CATALOGUt WITH IBOO TESTIMONIALS
r/tet j ft f ; In : fri»* ;!»!« w J  ̂f JlïïH

us SOCIETYm LONDON, ONT.
To Formers, Mecnonlcs and others Wishing 

to borrow Money upon the Heeniity or 
Real Estate.

Having a large amount ol money on hand 
we have decided, “for a short period,” to 
make loans at a very low rate, according to 
tbe security offered, principal pavable at the 
end of isnn. with privilege to borrower te 
pay hack a portion of tbe principal with 
any Instalment of Interest, line so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con- 
their own Interests by applying person

ally or by letter to

MENEE.LY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

^ sir®Favorably known to the nnbllc since 
s-irt. fliurch. ( hapel. Srhool. t ire Alarm 

■Ils; itlno, i biiuu* anil i'islaun I other bo

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,

Chimo» and Poule for Cni Kcnss, 
Collsoes. Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully warranted ; satisfaction guar
anteed. Send fur price and catalogue. 
HY. McSHANE&CO., BAlTlMoM, 
Md,.U. 8. MerWion this paper.

■nit

F. B. LEYS.
MAXAOlt

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall. Richmond «. 
Tx>ndon 'otBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.(j

VANnilZFK A TIFT Cincinnati. O.

Benenlh Hlm I quivered,
The Regent of Heaven;
They pierced Him wlLQ nails,
The scarh aee here;
The shameful bruises,
And silently Ï bore;
Christ hung on the

To Him from afar 
The hemes cum»1 swiftly;
Laid Him In pence 
In t he grmve which they dug;
Rang dirge* till evening;
Tn sorrow they left, Him;
Not one was remaining.

The preacher a-Med :—“To generation 
afler generation of worshippers in this 
he lv and beautiful house, dedicated afresh 
this day to the worship of Almighty G id, 
it will proclaim : ‘Take up your 
daily and follow Him;" be strengthened 
amid tne conflicts of vour life by the 
assurance of victory which He has gi”en, 
‘Him t.hnt overemneth will I make a 
pillar in the temple of My God, and he 
shall go no more out.’ ”

-----OBJECTS OF THE-----

HEW M CATHOLIC AGEICT
ACross.

SSSicSHSHs
1 he advantages and conveniences of this 

Agency are many, a few of which are ;
1st. It Is situated ln the heartof the whole

sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and tmportas as enable It 
to purchase ln any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from tbe Importers or man» 
facturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
Its pair* ns on purchases made for th*m,and 
giving them besides, the beueflt of my ex
perience and facilities ln the actual prices 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trades 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
aud correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge-

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
mav not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, can get such good» 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying 
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
strictly ana conscientiously attended to by 
vour giving me authority to act as yonr 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

POSITIVEm
Core For

GOLD IN HEAD, 
CATARRH,

MY FEVER, AC.
less, mi l cany to 
use. No in stra
in Mit or Douche 
required.
One 50c. package 
Will Convince.

W w ^
COLD IN THE HEAD

v II Plcnsnnt,

%
ipWlal

Beware Of dangerous and harmful Liquids, 
SnnlTs Hixl CiuiiorV/ing powders. N sn^Rulm is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggets. «.entpre-paiU 
m receipt of price. 60 cents and #1.00. 

FULFORD A CO., Brockvllle, Ont.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON.

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one ol the most mag
nificent stocks of

Has now

CARRIAGES & BOGGIES
IN TBM DOMINION 

Special Cheap Sale During Rxhibltlas 
Week.

THOMAS D. EGAN,Bon*t forget to call and see them before yew 
purchase anywhere else A,en$fiw ByoiÜ Si" N#W Tork*CatholicW J. THOMPSON.

DEC IT, 1887.

rXVB-MIHÜTI 8EBM0N
FOB EARLY BASSES 

Bj the Psellat father».

Preached In their Obureb of at. Pei 
Apoatle. wifiy-uluth street and ] 
avenue. New York City

BROOMD SUNDAY OF ADVENT. 
••Jeeu*. aiastug answer, said to ibein 

and relate to Jobu what you have near 
seen.”—8 • Matt «X 4.

In the Gospel j nit retd, my dear 1 
ran, we me taught a very practice 
important lesson tit. Junn the B 
had been thrown into prison on ac 
of his bold denunclstton of the si 
those who were then ln power, 
disciples, it would seem, were lobiog 
dance ln him and iu what he bai t 
them. Hie imprisonment was ci 
them to waver; and so St. John 
them to our Lord that they may 
from H-m whether He was Indeed, 
John had said He was, the pro 
Meesias. “Art thou He who art to 
or look we for another ?”

Now, in what way did oar Lord 
to this question ? Did he enter i 
long and elaborate argument in or 
show from Moses and the Prophet 
He fulfilled In llimeelf all that the 
foretold ? No, it was not by word 
our Lord removed their doubt», alt 

spake like Him. Th 
which be brought the truth home tc 
men was by deeds. “Go relate tc 
what you have heard and teen ; the 
see, the lame walk, the lepers are cle 
the deaf hear, the dead rise again, th 
have the Gospel preached to them 
was the works which the Father gav 
to do which gave testimony of Him 

Now the work of bringing back i 
God, which brought our Lord dowi 
heaven and of which He made the 
ing, is continued and carried on, all 
left this world, by His Church, wbi 
founded for this purpose, 
and especially by His death and p 
He purchased for mankind full 
plete redemption, inexhaustible gr. 
this life, and never ending glory her 
To what out Lord did no addition 
made which is not itself due to the 
of our Lord's death and passion, ft 
thiog which remains to be done Is 1 
this grace applied to the souls of 
This application Is to be made 
ministrations of the Chursh; in th 
the realization and completion 
Lord’s work are entrusted to he 
consequently, since 
heaven again, the Church Is for : 
the place of Christ, and has in her 
the ordinary mean** by which men 
their own what the Lord has dt 
them. It is in the Church that ot 
dwells, it is through the Church He 
it is by her ministration that men, 
ing to the ordinary cjurse of Gud 
vidense, are saved.

If this be so, we must all see he 
portant tt is that nothing should b 
by Catholics to keep men fr< 
Church, and that everything she 
done to bring them witnin her fol< 
Church has a work to do for evei 
in this vast city of 
to perform this work ? How is 
that she comes from G jd, to be 
home to each and ail* 
miracles were the most cogent p 
supernatural origin, But alth 
des are still wrought in the Chun 
are not among the ordinary ways b 

to those outside t

e \never men

By Hi
an<

our Lord w<

ours. And ho
t

In ear
roo
out

we can prove 
Church comes from God. Arg 
historical investigation, logic, ar 
ways of doing this. But men 
busy to study profoundly in 
Thtre Is another way, however, 
better one; one more powerful, or 
appeals to larger numbers, one 
which all other ways are very of 
successful, and that is that ( 
should prove themselves to be be 
eyes of men what the Church teacl 
to be ; that by their works, which 

to perform, they should mal 
fest to all that they are ln posse 
the truth of God.

Can we say, my dear brethren, 
is the cause? Let us not be aftaii 
at the facts as they really are. 
lives such as to recommend to ti 
side that faith, in and through ’ 
must be saved? Let each one as! 
this question; and reflect what a 
thing it will be hereafter if he hat 
as to have shut out from etern 
single soul which might have be 
had he acted rightly.

GUI

seen

an extraordinary ser

One night young Bossuet, who 
in such an eminent degree the ] 
eloquent speech, had gone to the 
Saloon of Rambouillet. The 
gathered in that famous drawii 
some of the most illustrious 
nobility, ladies and gentlemen r 
ing the wit, the learning, and tl 
ness of Paris. In the course of 
ing, Marquis de Fenquieres re 
this young man as one about 
upon an ecclesiastical career, i 
from what he had heard seernec 
to be a great preacher.

suggested that he might tnt 
company by preaching a 
would be a new diversion, am 

delightful if the sera 
preached impromptu. Tex 
written, shaken up in a ba*, a 
the illustrious ladies was to < 
out and hand tt to the preachi 
room was arranged, the text v 
and one of the ladies handed 
youthful abbe. He was tc 
quarter an hour ln which to 1 
the subject, but as the slip was 
him, he waved the privileg 
strangely the words struck on hii 
as the grave young preset 
“Vanity of vanities! all is vanit 

At first some were inclined 
but ere long the feelings of the 
were swayed in another direct! 
fervor, the boldness, the brillian 
extemporaneous utterance ast 
ears, and affected all hearts. T 
was long, and, as will be gue 
the occasion, there Is no report 
at its close the Due d’Enghe 
forward to grasp the preacher’s 
to inquire who he was, whenci 
He came from Dijon, and uni 
that night. Bossuet afterwar 
niece as a bright particular ligh 
Igioue firmanent of France.

To Remove Dandrvef,—Cl 
bc&ç with t'rof. Low’s Magic 8u 
A dëjghtful medicated soap foi
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The Monthly Drawing» 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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nVX-MINUTI 8EBM0NS
fob early masses

Bj the Faillit fathers.
Preaehed la their ODureh of 8t. Paul the 

Apoetle, rifiy-uiuth «treet and Ninth 
aVenne- New Yura City

COMPAHY-KBEPUie. NOTHING IS LOST FOR HEAVEN. I tu1 mue of Devotion to Oar Lady. AOAUEWY or THE «ACRED HEAHT 
/A Cot-ducted by the Lad

i, uni. LoctAiUy 
off"ilng VHvuiUr 
f «If lt« at*

TRYI~\ Loiiducted by the Ladle* of the H«cred 
Heart, L'»uuou, uni. Locality unrivalled

In the fir.t years of the eighteenth cen- I
tory (rod rained on several remarkable hr «clnu. wHter pm e and fund whoieso 
men t, he the light and oonodadon of that 
derolate period. Among ihese wits vue I *y»i6iii ofcdueHiton ihtimuith and praotioul. 
GiisUon de M Iitfoit. H« founded two tidiiuuilOMai MtivmiiMgHs iiiiNurpHSHati 
religious o .n.regatiou.lu fra,.ce- ne fur ./"“Vi’SSSUKS {J 
ni «U, called the C tugregan u o* 111 ri uca The Library c ntali h cnoloe itiul sittnditrd 
Ilf the H U» G iu«c of S . Liment eur- ”"rk: Llternr,. reuul .mmrebehl montbly. 
u .. .v. a t ^ „ > cm! and InsirumenUtl Musln f.-rm a pro-
ï"»eVre; lueoth r for Wvtuou, devoted to minent fumure. Musical Huirct-s take pince 
uurs'ug the sick and prowoiinu Chr eliau weekly, elevating tas-e. festin* improve-
eHoi'itiun, end caW «h. Da-hur. of r'iSTTS’etJ1'''1
W e ouïe ( 1 ni» ut XI maria lit tu a mis- Intellectual de velopmeui, imbtu««‘1
•lunar» apoe lie .hrennh .utF .1,0 -. K-vni! -u.i e........... wiin r.il ,n»i of nuner
l; * y . h i.i * Tel in-Oeu Uh milatUbd ou apuilcatlou U>him a spec un-sim to c -mu-t «lausru- | the L««iy Hugerlor. 
iBitt- The huly nnu, who>e process of ! ~ 
csgoiiizuion ts ut w far ad va c-<i, wrote | \
• irintikahle wirk un true Hev ton to 
the Binas d Vu gin. It wisSmi-iated mto I 
Euglisli some time ago, hy Fa h- r Falter I vu 
T ne Venerable G iguuu de M mif rturtm* * bl* 
to bave posieet-ed, auicDii other gift*, that 
of prophecy; and we read tu the ahivu
named treatise such sentences as the fui I ^ r. MaUV’h aC\L>EMY, WIND su u, 
losing I ^ Outarto —This lustltutlou 1« plexNHnt,

M-nK * . . . . . , , , . • I located lu U.e li-wu of Windsor, oppuwiteiiie grtated saln.s, the souls richest ta n.*,r ,iit Hud combine* iu its system ot « 
graerti and virtues, sha I b-> mo it assiduous «'•‘Hon, g»e»*< faciluie • for requiring
-n praying to our B .».d Ltd y................... “k'uI.IÏÏ
1 bave said that this would come to pats I hr -iicut-s. Terms (payable per Ht-sslim In 
particulaily at the end of ihe woild, and «dv». re) in ra .«.Han curreno : Board and ■ * , J , , ., -, u u tultlou lu h rench ami h gllsii, perindeed pre-ently heesu-e the Mus’, titgo, $|-0; U-rm-ui treeol charge; Music au-l 
aii J H<s Holy Mother, has to form for of hsno, $4»; Drawing ami painting, $-6; 
Him.vlf «real «aim. who shall .urp.ss ,a"; ''rlv“"
most of the other saiuts iu sauctit), a* Mother hvvkkiok
much as the ct-dars of Lebanon outgrew ttu-uLINB ACADEMY. CllviH«M, 
the little sbruhs, as ha-» been revealed to a I VJ Oui —Under me care of the ITrsudue 
holy soul whoso life h.s bson wr.ttsn b,
a great servant of God. . . . Iht-se fr«-m Detroit. Thm spacl-n-s and com modi-
great fcouls. full of zeal and grace, shall be "«« building lias been supplied wlih *il the 
chus-n to mstch tb.ur.slv-. ,K„u,t ths
eDemirs of #od, who shall rage OP all sneers-. The grounds are extensive, luclud 
sides; «nd they ,h,libs singul.rlv devout
to Our 131 e 6 d L'.dy. • . . By thtir I of polite anti ust ful lulormation, including
words and example they shall bend the tne French Nuguage. Fialu sewing, laucy . , u . r. » ,, ir „„ | w«,rB, emitrolderv iu gold anti chenille, wax-whole world to true devotion to M iry. I flliwers, etc , are taus ht free of charge. Board 
This shall brii g upon them many enemies; I and tuition imr auuaiu, pain »emi annually 
but it shall . so hrtng m.ny vlc,u„«. .nd ÏÏ “Z15?,t^ ^rU-
much glory to God alone- God wishes to I cuiar* a-ltln-si, Motiikk hoi’Rkioh 
tevnland discover Miry, the master piece B-VMPHON COLLEGE SANDWICH, 
uf Ills hands, IU these latter times. . . . I r\ Out —The Studies unlnaoe Ihe Oiaswl- 
Mary must shine forth more than ever in fal an.l Commercial Oour-es. Terms (luclud- J , , . I Ing all ordinary expense»), Canada money,
mercy, aud might, aad in trace, in tneeo | giro per innmn. For full particulars apply 
latter times. I he power of Mary overall to Key. Dknih 0'lonn« i: President. 4« ly 
the devils will especially break out in the 
latter times, when Satan will lay his snares 
against her heel.”

Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, aud Hay 
Fever.

THE DASQER8 THEREIN TO YOUNG PEOPLE 
AND THE DUTIES OF PARENTS

The New Rhoe Ht ore when you are In waet 
of Roots sud hhoe* My stock 1* all new, of 
the Iih.t material, aud the prlc-e are ae low 
a« any house in the trade. Remember, we 
have no old shell-worn shoddy goous that 
we are welling at half price In order togek 
rid of ih*m —M. (i P AINE, flrst door week 
of Thomas Keatt e A Co's.

Emile E de Girardin, one of the writer* 
who c intnbuted most extensively towards 
ipreading a revolutionary spirit amot g 

The class of persons who pass through a the French, was vouchsafed the wonderful 
period of informal company-keeping is grace of a death bed repentance. He 
numerous, and includes the young boy or made his confession in the most edifying 
glil, from fifteen or sixteen, to the adults manner to l’Ahbe Sabatier, a Pa-is priest 
of twenty to thirty. 0 car de Poli now relates an incident in

Company keeping, however serious in the life of M de Girardin, which probsbly 
ran, we are taught a very practical and its consequences, is often practically con- obtained for him such great mercy at the 
Important lesson tit. Jonn the Biptist sidered, in its nature and progress, to be last hour.
had been thrown into prison on account the bslcyon time of life, and is fiequently Several years ago an Ital au refugee 
of his bold denunciation of the sins of referred to, both by the parties concerned, and correspondent lor some It.ban news 
those who were then in power. His and by their worldly friends, as a matter papers was hiding in Pa-is A 1 his lue 
disciples, it would seam, were losing confi for supreme levity. The time of youth be had been struggling for the unification 
dance In him and in what he bad taught is the time of vigor, fire, enthusiasm, of luly against the Pope; yet, notwttb- 
them. His imprisonment was causing poetry, in experience, boisterous mirth, standing bis errors, he was mere fully 
them to waver; and so St. John sends animal spirits, pleasure and indulgence. gtanted the grace of receiving all 
them to our Lord that they may learn The time of company-keeping, there- solations of religion before death. With 
from H>m whether He was Indeed, what fore, for young people is, necessarily, a faithful respect for the last wish of her 
John bad said He was, the promised time of imminent danger. No passion is hurbaud, the widow was most anxious to 
Meesias. "Art thou He who ait to come, ao treacherous, so insidious, so powerful, give him suitable religious ob*equies, but 
or l‘»ok we for another V1 ao violent, and so ungovernable, if not his long sickness had exhausted their

Now, in what way did our Lord reply kept under due restraint, as that of love modest resources, aud she ba<l not even 
to this queattou? Did he enter into a and concupiscence, which two persons, enough to bury him, Iu her dire distress 
long and elaborate argument in order to under such circumstances, do their utmost she went to one of his compatriots who 
show from Moses and the Prophets that to excite and fan into wild, lurid fi-mes. had rapidly accumulated a very large 
He fulfilled in Himself all that they had If then no watchful mother be at hand to fortune, aud told her trouble with the 
foretold Î No, it was pot by words that guild her child, to hover round and pro- greatest confidence, 
our Lord removed their doubts, although tect her, hedge her in with fences, restiic But the millionaire belonged to an in- 

spake like Him. The way in tions, admonitions, and endless wise pre- toleiant Masonic lodge. At first he kindly 
which he brought the truth home to these cautions, who shall wonder at the follies received the unhappy widow’s request, 
men was by deeds. "Go relate to John aud catastrophes which form the land- and turned towards hie secretary, purpos- 
what you have heard and teen ; the blind marks of the history of company keeping, ing to relieve her need, when a thought 
see, the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, Parents will do well to understand their struck him, aud he brusquely asked : “Are 
the deaf hear, the dead rise again, the poor obligations towards their children at this you going to take him to the church ?” 
have the Gospel preached to them ” It time. “Certainly,” answered the weeping widow,

the works which the Father gave Him With advantage they maybe instructed “it was bis dying request.” “Madam,
as to the special reasons which make un either no church or no money,” said the 
chastity in a woman so deserving of the insolent man, in a rough voice. “What!’’ 
reprobation with which it is commonly exclaimed the poor woman, "you, the 
visited. They should be taught that “as friend of thirty years—you, so rich, you
a moral viitue, chastity is the same in could easily------” “Take your choice,”
either sex; but as a social virtue, it belongs he Interrupted. “Is this your final 
especially to the woman. Chastity is to answer ?” she asked. He answered only 
hex what truth and honesty, as social vir- by an affiunative nod. The sorrowful 
tues, are to the man. widow’s heart was cruelly hurt, but she

Parents need not be reminded that one quietly said as she left the room: “He 
dangerous rock upon which so many split, whom you called your friend will have 
is the love of dress, ornaments and the funeral of the 
finery, and the ambition to appear. If it will go to the church, 
be the girl, she must be “the aynosure of The same day Emile de Girardin learned 
nleghboring eyes.” If it be the young through a third party the particulars of 
man, he must pose as the well-known this awful distress and the shameful be- 
“masher,” “lady-killer,” or “vanquisher bavior of the wealthy Italian, 
of hearts.” “It is abominable,” he cried ; “it makes

Flirtation, coquetry and the vanity of humanity blush for shame ! Tuereshou'd 
claiming many a imirera, will often prove be an ignominious pillory for such 
a fatal source of misfortune. There is actions.”
ever a latent desire to play the power of Right away he sent the poor woman 
allurement and conquest fifty Louis d’O:anonymously, aiid, thanks

Parents will he reminded of their duties to bis liberal geuercsity, he bad the sad 
and responsibilities in reference to this satisfaction of giving the remains of her 
insidijus temptation of overweening lamented husband suitable but id. 
vanity, which seeks to please at all costs A long time afte-warls she succeeded 
and iu disregard of all dangers. They in ascertaining the name of her discreet 
must understand how much the danger is benefactor. We may easily believe she 
to be dieaded, and how carefully it must offered many a fervent prayer for bis con 
be guarded against. version, and her prayers were heard in

Along with this vanity is often joined heaven, 
an ill-regulated complacency, which re- In the crowd which followed the body 
gards the only sure proof of the high es of M. Girardin to its last resting place was 
Llmate in which the girl is held by her noticed this white-haired woman, weep 
suitor, to be the extravagant words which ing bitterly and praying earnestly for the 
are uttered, and the presuming and un* repose of his s ml. 
warranted liberties which are offered or 
taken.

From this vanity and complacency will 
spring the desire to obtain such extrava
gant words and unwarranted liberties; if 
for no other reason at least as a pledge for 
the reality of the professions of devoted- 
ness, and as a security for the continuance 
of the admiration.

There may never lurk in her mind the 
suspicion of a moment, when all con
siderations for her name and fame and 
happiness may be discarded, and when 
she may unexpectedly find heree'f 
the unwary victim of violence and 
passion.

Hence It is that good parents, and par
ticularly a good mother, will lead Chris
tian girls to understand that even society 
and worldly people affect certain conven
tionalities which have the appearance at 
least of preventing crime.

These conventionalities are principally :
To avoid solitude; to be scan in the pres
ence of witnesses ; to observe good hours, 
and not to frequent disreputable places.
In all intercourse with others to insist 
upon the observance of mutual respect in 
word and act and to ad mitt of no other 
signs of affection beyond those legitimate 
and conventional expressions of attach- 
which may be exhibited in the presence of 
a good father and a prudeut mother.

No solitary walks at night in lonely 
places; no long solitary seatue in rooms 
and house alone; no solitary visits to 
hotels and restaurants, nor fiequent 

One night young Bossuet, who possessed solitary attendance at places of public 
in such an eminent degree the power of amusement, whether theatre or concr: % 
eloquent speech, had gone to the brilliant or dancing saloons, will be sanctioned by 
Saloon of Rambouillet. There were wiee$>arente. These are the circumstances 
gathered in that famous drawing room in which danger lurks and even stalks 
some of the most illustrious French abroad.
nobility ladies and gentlemen represent- All that has been said on the subject of 
ing the wit, the learning, and the clever- company-keeping will apply with still 
ness of Paris. In the course of the even- greater force to the case of those girls who 
ing Marquis de Fenquieres referred to receive attentions, flattery, offers of pre- 
this young man as one about to enter sente, and overtures from men of groat 
upon an ecclesiastical career, and who, wealth, and who may in eomfl instances 
from what he had heard seemed destined be masters and employers, 
to be a great preacher. Suddenly some Special caution is needed here. Nor 

suggested that he might Interest the car it be conceded that, even when the 
eompauy by preaching a sermon. It advances made are honorable, and the 
would be a new diversion, and all the promises are likely to be fulfilled, such 

if the sermon were marriages are favorable to happiness.
Texts were The sense of inequality will be contin 

nous, and the fact of inferiority will 
invariably be made apparent, and will be 
incessantly commented upon by displeased 
relatives and disappointed acquaintances.

Exceptional successes may not be con
sidered to be a contradiction to the general 
rule.

"orFrom •Marriage," by C liar les W. Woods. r>
tin

SECOND SUNDAY OF ADVENT.
••Jeeu*», maatug au*w«r. said lo mem : Go 

and relate to Jobu what you bave heard aud 
eaen."—d - Matt >x 4.

In the Gospel just read, my dear bretb- 6ENERAL DEBILITY.
All suffering from ueueral Debility, ee 

unable to take sufficient nourlshmet ter 
keep up the eyetein. should take Harkaeee* 
Hwf« iron and Wine. We *resafe lu eay*
lug there 1h no preparation In the market 
which will give better résulta In bottlee el 
non.. 7So »nd $1.(10.

neat new*

-UNVKN V OF OUR LADY OF LAKE
Hernie, Out.—Tut* In* 

ndveu'eg* In voting iHilleN who 
elvn a Build, useful eud retiut-d 
FerUO'ilar MltenUmi 1h pent in 

iHlrumeutHl music. Hiuillen will 
Moi.dey, scut. l*t H Hid 

HU«1 i ulllou per eu u uiii . $1 0. For furtner 
niMuui'am apply to Motukk Hvvkimok,

BARENESS & CO’Y
DRUGGISTS,

‘Of, Diiiiîhs and Wellington Sts*
offera evri

ttlutioury*
mi to rt-o

teeumed ou

the c ,u
dir

LONDON. ONTARIO.

JOHN O-MEABA,
BARKINTKK, SOLICITOR & NOTABYJ

P. O- Horn 45» Pel.rbtirtiOKfc,
Collection, p-omp.ly annulled l.

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS."

au n u in,

ing *zo; rrivaie room, 
rmer parl.cularH addre*H : — 

4;t-l v

never men
Ï.

New Book on 4'hrieSlae RtMbsu.
and Coincide AUHwer to Col. lugerooll'a 
"Mistake* of Mohom " Highly recommend
ed by Cardinal Ta-chereau of Quebec. Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 other 
(’alholto archhiHhop* and Bluhope, five 
ProUodant BlwhopH, many other promlnenl 
clergy, and the nre*n. Cloth S1.25. Paper 
76ceula. aOKVFN WANTED. Addreee

BKV. 44KO. K- M1H1MOEAVM, 
lugeraoll, Ontario, Canada-

was
to do which gare tr.timony of Him.

Now the work of bringing back man to 
God, which brought our Lord down from 
heaTtn and of which He made the begln- 
ing, i. continued and carried on, sines He 
leftthi. world, by Hia Church, wnich he 
founded for this purpose. By Hi. life, 
and especial!, by Hie death and passion, 
He purchased for mankind full and com
plete redemption, inexhaustible grace in 
thia life, and never-ending glory hereafter. 
To what our Lord did no addition can be 
made which is not itself due to the merits 
of our Lord’s death and passion. The only 
thing which remains to be done is to have 
this grace epplied to the «ouïs of men. 
This application is to be made by the 
ministrations of the Chureb; in this way 
the realization and completion of our 
Lord’s work are entrusted to her; and 

our Lord went to

$T. JeRQMB’8 (JoLLBGB.

BBMtolN, ONT.
Complete ('ImhImI, PblloeopMleel « 

Commercial I'onrwee.
For further particulars apply to

MV. L. FUNCKBN. C E., D.D., 
PrealdmK.

but the funeralpoor,

professienai. NOTIOB.
COAL & WOOD

|~\R. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEFF 8 
\JAvenue, third door emit Pont Office. 
Special attention given todlufuscA of the 
eyes, ear, none aud throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 80 lu the afternoon.

We would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal aud wood yard lately 
occupied hy James Sloan, a* agent for O. R. 
Ho ward A Co., and are prepared to furnish 
coal of all kind* and hard and soft wood, 
cut, split, and delivered. "E e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the beat mines and 
can nil all orders promptly, Give us a call. 
Telephone.

A NEW TREATMENT. I URANCIB ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN.
Sufferers are not generally await that w*ll?Sn Street, Lonïon^Teîêphoue, “ ^ 

these diseases are contagious, or that they ~„»Yl)ON * mc,:Ann. B.RRWTER9 
to the presence ot living parasites I A t Solicitors 

in the lining membrane of the nose and eus- I Loudou, Cauad 
tachian tubes. Microscopic research, how |H^ 
ever, has proved this to be a fact, aiul the hay dow.
result is that a :

consenuently, since 
heaven again, the Church Is for men in 
the place of Christ, and bas in her hands 
the ordinary mean-* by which men make 
their own what the Lord has done for 
them. It is in the Church that our Lord 
dwells, it is through the Church He works, 
it is by her ministration that men, accord
ing to the ordinary course of God’s pro
vidence, are saved.

If this be so, we must all see how im
portant it is that nothing should be done 
by Catholics to keep men from the 
Church, and that everything should be 
done to bring them witnin her fold. The 
Church has a work to do for every man 
in this vast city of ours. And how is she 
to perform this work ? How is the fact, 
that she comes from God, to be brought 
home to each and all* In early days 
miracles were the most cogent proof of her 
supernatural origin, But although mira
cles are still wrought in the Church, they 
are not among the ordinary ways by which 

to those outside that the

are uue etc. « /lien: 7K$ D iuiIhh hL. 
it. Private Iuuub to loau on

B. C. Me ’Ann.

simple remedy has been I \/l 'DUNALT> A DAVIS, BUR 
formulated whereby catar.h, catarrhal 
dea nesa, aud hay lover, K’O cured in from 
one to three simple applications made sfc 
home. Out of two thousand patients
treated during the past six months fully I /"*ATHOLTV MITU 4L BENEFIT A880- 
ninct. per cut. were cured. Tins is noue J^ndou’BraùïîTlli?. u'.l/fiat holt !, M u I u'àî 
the less starting when it is remembered HHiieflt \«soclatt«»n, will be hold on t he tlnd 
that not five per cent of patients present | and third Thursday ol every month, hI the 
ing them elves to the regular practit.ouer are
are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a 
cure at all. In fact this is the only treat 
ment which can possibly effect a perman
ent cure, aud sufferers from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, and hay fev3r should 
at once correspond with Mes-rs. A II.

street, Toronto. Canada, who have the 
sole control of this new remedy, and who 
send a pamphlet explaining this new treat
ment, free on receipt of stamp,—Scientific 
American.

4EON DEN-
D- DAIL-Sr Sc SON, 

19 YORK STREET WEST.iUcttinos.
------ <3-0 TO-------

MILLER’S BAZAAR.
— FOR THE----

great bargains.nctuHlIy. Martin 
'ItCOKKN, 8ec.

rMpiCHted to Rttenu pm 
O’alKAKA, Pres., Jam Oo Hblrilngs, Flannel*, Ticking, Grey 

UoUouh, Yarn*. Table Llueu. O 
Luces, Hosiery, Dress Goods,etc.

8ee our 28 Inch Grey Flannel for 26 ote. 
Hee our 2 i-lnoh Grey Flannel for 20 cte. 
Bee our 25-Inch Grey Flannel for 18 ota 
AI’ wool 8hlrts and Drawers 60c. each. 
Don

•l.OUUor

A White, 
reton nee*.“WITH BLBliLlSti GROAN V

IllsA FATAL SENSE OF SECURITY AWFULLY 
REALIZED AT SEA.

"A wet, sheet and a flowing sea, a breeze that 
follows fast."

& Son, 303 West King
the place where you can bailor 85From his look out the faithful old cap 

tain of yonder merchantman casts an un
easy glance at the distant horizm, Sae ! 
yonder a small speck of cloud “no larger 
than a man’s hand.” He watches it with 
his piercing eye for a few moments, then 
reaches for his long eye-glass. To his ex
perienced view, this harmless little cloud 
betokens dasger.

Across his bronzed face there comes a 
look of determination, and, with quick 
order to the seamen, the craft is put about 
and all sail made for the nearest harbor, 
where In apparent safety the anchor is 
dropped, and the hardy mariners watch 
the appraching storm with defiance !

The storm bursts !
The decks have been cleared, the sails 

close furled, and all ordinary preparations 
made for an emergency.

The storm increases but all seems safe. 
But see ! the vessel gives a sudden lurch, 

turns quickly about, and away she goes ! 
The anchor chain has broken !
This mighty ship might have ridden 

safely, but for one Weak link in that 
anchor chain !

The strength of the chain is no greater 
than the strength of its weakest link.

Oft the sea uf life, how many men arc 
wrecked because of the unsuspected weak 
ness of a link in the chain of health—one 
weak vital organ In the body.

The mystery of death is even greater 
than the mystery of life. We think the 
links of our chain are strong, but we too 
seldom critically examine thtm for our 
selves, and never really &now that they 
will bear the strain that we put upon 
them.

“I have a friend,” said Dr. Dio Lewis, 
“who can lift 900 pounds, and jet is an 
habitual sufferer from kidiiev lod liver 
trouble and low spirits.” The doctor, who 
was one of the wisest and safest public 
tes chore of the laws of health, wrote :

“The very marked testimonial* from 
college professors, respectable physicians, 
and other gentlemen of intelligence and 
character, to the value of Warner’s safe 
cure, have greatly surprised me. Many 
of these gentlemen 1 know, and, reading 
their testimony, I was impelled to pur 
chase some buttles of Warner’s safe cure 
and analyze it. Besides I took some, 
swallowing three times the prescribed 
quantity. I am satisfied that the medi
cine is not injurious, and will frankly 
add that if I found myself the victim of a 
serious kidney 
preparation.”

One year ago the Senna, while in a 
great storm, parted her two inch rudder 
chain—no wonder,—was muted through'. 
The key to human health is the condition 
of the kidneys, and they may long be 
diseased and we be ignorant of the fact, 
because they give forth little or no pain. 
They in reality cause the majority of all 
deaths, by polluting the blood and send
ing disease all through the system.

we can prove 
Church comes from God. Arguments, 
historical investigation, logic, are good 
ways of doing this. But men are too 
busy to study profoundly in our times. 
Thtre is another way, however, and a 
better one; one more powerful, one which 
appeals to larger numbers, one without 
which all other ways are very often un
successful, and that is that Catholics 
should prove themselves to be before the 
eyes of men what the Church teaches them 
to be; that by their works, which they are 
seen to perform, they should make maul 
feet to all that they are in possession of 
the truth of God.

Can we say, my dear brethren, that this 
la the cause? Let ua not be afraid to look 
at the facta as they really are. Are our 
lives such as to recommend to those out
side that faith, in and through which all 
must be saved! Let each one ask himself 
this question; and reflect what a terrible 
thing it will be hereafter if he has ao acted 
as to have shat out from eternal life a 
single soul which might have been saved 
had he acted rightly.

JOHN A. iu LIER & CO’Y.
240 Dundas Street.

NO ENGLISH STABLE 18 UONSlDJCKJfil 
COMPLETE WITHOUT CHURCH PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.ELUMAN'S# B& Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and uiill be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
, T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

, a The Bennett Fnrnlnhi _ _____
Ont., make a n peel ally of manufacturing 
latest designs In Church and School Fui 
ture. The Catholic Clergy of Canada 
rencectfnlly Invited to wend for catalo 
and price* before awarding contracts, 
have lately put in a complete aet of Pews 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contract* from a number of the Clergy la 
other part* of Ontario, in all ca*ee the 
mont entire «attraction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lowneea 
of price, and quick ne** of execution. Such 
ha* been the Increane of buelne*H In thla 
*nocial line that we found It uece**arv eome 
time since to establish a branch office la

3
hlMlu

SLOUCH i c me*
‘-••I *r-Ti« sEMBROCATION
(JUKB8, AND SPLINTS WMKJFOR SPRAINS,

FORMING,
FOR OVRK-RSACHES, CHAPPED HEELS, WIH1 

GALLS.
FOR RHEUMATISM IN HORSES.
FOB SOKE THROATS AND INFLUENZA.
FOR BROKEN KNKKH, BRUISES,
FOR SORB SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOR FOOT ROT. AND BORE MOUTHS IN BHE1I 

AND LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOGS. 

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.

CAPPED HOC1D Glasgow, Scotland,
manufacturing Pew* for new 
that country and Ireland. Add

aud we are now engage*
Churches LaUNDEKTAEEES. Ie«!! fuinste timpani,

LONDO ------
Reference* : i

Outside of the Undertaker's Ring 
Always open.From Iite Grace The Dn^e of Rntland. ^

i Royal Bmbroci’iMun In need in my atablM 
lui. Rutland,

Master of Belvotr Hnnt' 
Caetlo Weir. Kingston.HeYeforduliire, Dec «, 187H. 

“Gentlemen.-I n*e the Royal Embrocation in my etablei 
A kennels, and have found it very serviceable I have also uee< 
the Universal Kiubroewtion f. r timbago and rheumatism foi 
the last two vem, and have eu*» red very little aince n*lng II 

R. H. PRICE, Lieut Col , Master "f Radnorshire Hunt ' *
KLM M -xk'N RoVAL EM KROI’ATION

■ oM hv f-hemlete Htvre*. and H«ddl»ra Price*.

an extraordinary sermon* N, ONT., CANADA.
Rev. Father Bayard. Saralag 

Lennon. Brantford; Moipny, lngersoii: Cor* 
coran, Parkhlll, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Rro. Arnold. Montreal.

R. DRISCOLL A CO.«3SKS
London, Ont. *r 424 Rlchmond-st.,

ONTARIO STAKED GLASS WORKS,
mm£oofêStained Glass for Churches, Pub

lic and Private Uuildi >gs
Furnished In the best style and at p 

low enough to bring It within the 
reach of all.Elll embrocation. SI .H

Is a PURE FltUlT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia» 
and may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great success, 
arising from Its being Intrinsically THgj 
BFaHT VALUE IN THE MARKET, as well 

wants of thv 
us Imitations ot 
Beware of such. 

No addition to ot variations from ths 
simple name :

COOK’S FItIBISrZO
IB GENUINE.

Trade Mark on Every Package.

Works : 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

LUMBAOO,
. Stiffness. 

o- Co LO.

Rhgumat 
Sprains.B 

Sore T
Chest Co los. 

TheSaPcst. Puicteat.most 
[ certain remedy.___

cne MINNESOTA as thoroughly adapted to the 
kitchen, has excited envlo 
its name and appearance.Prepared, only hy .

MAN, Sons
[ *j^*S> LO U C H, Enclanp.]

Cheap Home, on long time anil Libera, 
ferine. The Htevene* Uonnty Ahelraot nn< 
Real Eetate Agency line One Million Aeref 
of the Went Farming Lande, Beet Val ry Lam 
and Beet Wheat Land In Weetern A Centra 
Minnesota that are to be round In the world 
For toll particulars, terme and Information

r. A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Htevene' County Abstract A Real F.stal, 
Agency, Look Box 14H, Morrl

delightful
preached impromptu, 
written, ehaken up in a ha;, and one of 
the Ulnetrioug ladies was to draw one 
out and hand it to the preacher. The 
room was arranged, the text was drawn, 
and one of the ladies handed it to the 
youthful abbe. He was to have a
quarter an hour in which to think over 
the subject, but aa the slip was banded to 
him, he waved the privilege. How 
strangely the worde struck on his assembly 
aa the grave young preacher read, 
“Vanliy of vanities! all is vanity!”

At first some were inclined to laugh, 
but ere long the feelings of the aeaemhl; 
were swayed in another direction. The 
fervor, the boldneee, the brilliance of that 
extemporaneous utterance astonished all 
ears, and effected all heaits. The sermon 
was long, and, as will be guessed from 
the occasion, there le no report of it; but 
at its close the Due d’Eoghein pressed 
forward to grasp the preacher’s hand, and 
to inquire who he was, whence he came. 
He came from Dijon, and unknown till 
that night. Boseuet afterwards took hie 
niece as a blight particular light in the re- 
Iqious firmanent of France.

To Bkmovb Dandrvkf,—Cleanse the 
soap with Prof, Low's Magic Sulphur Soap. 
A dtightful medicated soap for the toilet.

more

.L’ii W.SI ' - v ... . : a*BE
s. Minn. WILLIAM HINTON,I

From London. England,
TJmDBUTJLlCJEm, BTO.ïWSÈSif

mI h Pounds gained in 3 Weeks, 
I y anu (lured of Oiisumptiou.

Messrs. Craddock & Co., 1082 Race -tt.,
Pnnadeiphls, Pa. 

nd

The only honse In the city having * 
Children's Mourning Carriage. Flrst- 
olftHs Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private resilience, 264 King 
street, London, Ontario.

ii
iv ftrouble I should use this

Gentlemen Flense send me twelve 
bottles oi dr H. James' Cannabis Indioa, 
one each of Pills and -lntment, lor a fri-nd 
of mine who Is not expected to live ; aud as 
your medicines cured me of CONSUMPTION 
some three years ago, I want him to try 
them. 1 gained fifteen pounds white taking 
the flrst three bottles, and l know it Is Just 
the tdlug for him.

Reepectfully, J. V. HULL,
Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co., Ky.

Mr. R C. Winlow, Toronto, writes :
“Nothrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
is a valuable medicine to all who are
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bottle .«• _ r»ntnrv
of it after suffering for some ten years, and A <ê”arler 01 a ternary. giLKB, 3SÆER.XITOS,

yara"lo^Ofl"Lneîl7/rdru8ÿtl' BLACK SAYS AMP LIKENS

I digest my food witli no apparent effort, and it has never yet failed to give aatisfao ^areest assortmom or Hronse*, Veet.
and am now entirely free from that sensa- tion as a household remedy for pain, lame , hall. *» au.1 Clborlnma ai th.
tion, which every dyspeptic well knowe, of ness and soreness of the flesh, for external lowest market prioea. Order, reepecuuui | 
unpleasant fulneas after each meal." 1 and internal use in all painful complaints, aolicltea.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

TO THE CLERGYC. B. LANCTOT The Clergy of Western Ontario will, w 
fool assured, be glad to learn that WILe 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon* 
don, have now in stock a large quantity e 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
h certificate signed by the Rector and Pre» 
foot of Studies §i the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send foe 
samples of this truly superior wine tee 

1 altar use.

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q. Are ploacimt to take. Contain thrlr own 

Portative. Is a si.fo, stiro, nml effectual 
dMtroyov of worma in Children or Adults.

IMPORTER OF

IITM HUES OF All MBS
Electricity, Molt ere Ball,* A 

Sulphur Satine Bath»

EBB OF A fit. NERVOUS DISEASES.
J. O. WILGON, Llectbopithibi, 

320;vnmlas Street.
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FBIQuelpb, December 2nd, 1887.
Received Iroo Mr. E J. O'Brien, 0. M 

B A Deputy, two thousand dollars for 
my Benefiolary in the Cetholio Mutual 
Benefit Association, being full amount 
due me through the death of my late 
husband, John Brohman, of Branch No. 
36, Goderich, Ont

Cabolivi Bbobmax.
Witness, James Kcough, Treasurer of 

Branch 30, Guelph.

O. M.

Election of «Been.
BRABCB BO 61.

Spiritual Adviser—IVe L A. H. AU sin, 
President—Joo H G HdW,
Piret Viee.preeldent— Joo. /. Olblln, 
Second Vice Presluent-Pe-er Flaherty, 
Beeerdiog Secretary—Thoe. M J Qiblin, 
Assistant Secretary—John Mc N ally,
Pin an dial Secretary—James McDonald, 
Treasurer—M J. Cngan,
Marshall—John O Heilly,
Guard—Joseph B'ggy.

Trustees, D. O'Connor, Jno. J. Giblln, 
Jno McNally. j ^ „ T

Bepresentatlve to Grand Council, Jno. 
E Q. Moray ; Alternate, Jno. J. Qiblin.

FOR 1888.
FIFTH YEAR.

FREE BY MAIL. 26 CENTS.
Per dos,, Si 00 ; per dm., free by mall, $2.86.

BETTER THAN ETERI

(i\I Eg

ISWinnipeg, Dee. 2nd, 1887,
To Ou Editor of Ou OcUholic Record., London.

Ontario: ,
Dbab Sib abd Bbo —At the last resu 

1er meeiing of St Mary's Branch, No. 
62, C M. B A., of Canada, it was moved 
by Bro J. K. Barrett, seconded by Bro. 
Jas. Mahoney, that a rote of thanks be 
tendered to bro. members of Montreal 
Branch for their kindness shown and 
services rendered Bro. M. Hughes during 
bis sojourn there while under medical 
treatment. Copies to be sent the official 
organs lor publications also to the difler. 
ent Branch Secretaries of Montreal, and 
recorded in the minutes of this meeting.

Yours fraternally,
J. U. Heaic, Bee. Sec.

Resolutions of Condolence Passed by 
ML Ann1* Branch, Montreal.

At an adjourned meeting of St. Ann’s 
branch. No 41, C. M B. A, held in their 
hall on Monday,the 28th inat, the follow 
ing resolutions of oond.olenoe were 
adopted :—

Resolved, that branch 41, Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, baa
learned with deep sorrow of the 
death of their late esteemed brother and 
trustee, M. Coleman, and desire to place 
on record the expression ot the high 
ecteem in which he was held by his 
brothers of this branch, and their sin- 

regret at his early death;
That this branch, in the death of 

brother Coleman, hare loet a rained 
member and officer, wheae sealous dero 
tion to the interests of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association, as well as 
bis many estimable qualitiea, make hie 
lose one which cannot but be deeply felt 
by all it members.

That this branch deoires to express the 
profound sympathy of its members with 
the relatives of the deceased in their 
great loss; and that copies of the present 
resolutions be sent to the relatives of 
Brother Coleman, and to ihe press for 
publication.

0

POWDER

uMfully and fully illu»trated With a 
Chromofroutitpitce and Calendar« 

in Jted and Black.

Contains original contributions from Bt. 
Rev. John J. Keane, D D , Blsbep of Rich
mond ; Rev. R. 8. Dewev.8. J.; Rev Martin 
8. Brennan; Maurice F. Egan ; .CbrlMlan 
Reid; Rosa Mulbolland; Eleanor C Don
nelly; AnnaT Bad Her; Helen O'Donnell ; 
Mary M. Mellne; and other Catholic writers; 
besides a rich selection In Prose and Verse 
of other Tales, Anecdotes, bbort Poems, 
Biographies, Historical and Descriptive 
Sketches, Statlutles, Astronomical Calcula
tions, etc , making it the

Bea

BRANCH HO 1.
President—Patrick Hwnraban,
First Vice. Pres —Dr J O R-aume, 
Second Vice Pres-M M O Donnell, 
Recording Secretary- J M Meloche, 
Assistant Secretary—P. T. Egan, 
Financial Secretary-Simon Qignac, 
Treasurer—J H Connolly,
Marshall—Daniel Cronin,
•uard—Louie Bontette,

Trustees, M. J. Manning, and Chas. Absolutely Pure.
ywsee sera terne. * uns oCjMnttj, «■«■*&»»« 
—— More eoonoiBieBl tàsn the urdrnui Unie, 

sod esnoot be sold to competition with theaoMttodiot lew 
lest short weight, sloe or phosphate powders. Bold only to 
esnt, BOTAI RAEIWO VOWDBB OO. 10# Wefletreti 
WewTorS. ___________________________ ___

$50,000 MUST BE HU BY JAN. 31, 1008.Fox.

Beet Family Beadles 1er ihe 
long Winter Evenings.

BB4B0H SO. 23
Spirituel Adviser— R -v. P J. Shea 
Chancellor—Joeeph Wider,
President—Wm Hsnover, M. D„
First Vice President—Robert Coleman, 
Sfooud Vice Resident—Tbos Purcell, 
*«• cording Secretary—John McQuade, 
Ai.iltant Ree. Sec —J. J Munroe, 
Financial Secvetary—John Killeian, 
Treasurer—John Dorsey,
Mir.hull— Peter Kiinkhufimer,
•uard—Micbeel Tebgney,

Trustee., for two ye.r., John Dorsey, 
John MrQu.de, and J. B Weber ; one 
year, Robert Coleman and F Ziegler.

Representative to Grand Council, 
John McQuade; Alternate, Joeeph 
Weber.

We will Allow, 10 per Cent, on 'all Parcels of $2 and sp.CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
* SANDWICH, • ONT. eoih Tl mb of 10 per cent, off all Drees Goods,

10 per cent, off all Silks and Satina.

10 per cent., off all Furs and Goat Robes.

10 per cent, off all Cottons and Shirtings.

10 per cent, off all Hosiery and Gloves.

10 percent, off all Shawls, Msntles St Millineey 

10 per cent, off all Blankets and Carpets.

10 per cent, off all Clothing, Overcoats, sto.

RTKatHiiuT BAAlBFIED AMD THE BUSH «BEAT.

ERNEST QlRAROOT ScCo 
PIKE NATIVE WINES.

Attar Wine a specialty. Only Native Altar 
wine need and recommeuded by Hie Emi- 
eenee Cardinal Tachereau. Hpeeta'ly recoin- 
manned and u»ed by Rt. Hev. Archbishop 
Lynch end Bishop Walsh, 

bend for prices and circular.
London. Bept 18th, 1887. 

The Messrs Ernest Giraroot A no., of 
■andwlrh, being good practical Catholics, 
we are satis fled tbvlr word may be relied on, 
and that the wine they soil for use In the 
Holy sacrifice of the Mass le pure and un
adulterated We, iher. fore, by these pree 

d it tor altar use to ihe clergy
pee*.
t John Walsh Bp. of London.

CATHOLIC BELIEF, 40 CENTS.
10 copies, $2 65 : 50 copies, $12 03 ;

ICO copies, 120.00.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents. v'

BENZI6EB BROTHERS
Printer» to the Holy Apostolic flee, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OP |

VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS. U 
New York, Cincinnati and Chicago. I |

cere

en in recom 
ef oar dlor 1ST OTICE.BBABCH BO. 16 

Spiritual Adviser—R-v J Mssterson 
Cheneellor—Rev. J Mssterson 
President—James M-iooey 
First Vice-President- John Msyberry 
Second Vice President—Joseph Dubvile 
Recording Secretary—James Bolton 
Aset Recording Becreteiy—J. Fiugerald 
Finsncisl Secretary—Thomas Keilty 
Treasurer—William MtGrory 
Marshall—Martin Delaney 
Guard—Luke M«jor

Trustees tor 1888, Thos. Keilty, Dennis 
Moran, James Seror; Trustees tor 1888 
and 1889, Joseph Dubrule, James 
Mooney.

Representative to Grand Council, Bev. 
J, Mssterson

Mew Fell Dr> Ooodu receiv
ed *1 J. J. eiHHOftti* — New 
l»re-e Mister I ala and Trim, 
mluga, new Klssnnela. Under 
clothing. Warn*, nest Hosiery, 
«levs*. Nhawin, new Whlrle, 
Collars, Tisse, Bracee.

H ewnser^ Tobacconist my friends and 
the public gener»lly will find the Larg- et, 
Finest and Freshest stock of goods in the 
city.

the stock of Mr. C.

R. WALKER ISONS.HAVANA CIGARS
Golden Lion, South Side Dundee Street, London.25 lines of the finest In Ihe market,

AT OLD PRICES.
FANCY^fOODS 1
not usually found 
Ushment. Reading Room 
leading papers In connection.
$r Remember the aland, first door ea 

of Hawthorn's Hotel, Dundee at., London,

For the beet photos made In the city g- 
to Em Bbo»., 280 Dundee street. < tli 
and examine our stock of frame, and 
paepartonta, the latest styles and Inset 
assortment in the dty. Children's pictures 
s specialty.

ElYMOBE MB TUB*in a Tobacconist estab- 
eontainlig the IFROM BROCKVILLE.

At the last regular meeting of the 
Catholic Mutual Benevolent Association 
tbs Rev. Dean Gauthier wee present and 
received an address on the eve of hie 
departure for Rome, to which he feelingly 
replied. a

The following officer» were elected :
Very Rev, Dean Gauthier—Spiritual 

Director.
W. Braniff—President.
J. Bhaw—First Vice president
T. H. Fiugibbon—Second Vice-pteel- 

dent.
0- K Freser—Recording and Corres

ponding Secretary.
M J O'Connor—Assisting Secretary.
S J Qeseh—Treasurer.
W J. McHenry—Financial Secretary.
P Ban.ee—Chancellor.
R. Mi-N ib—Marshall.
M J Ryan—Guard.
M. Kehue.H C McHenry—Trustees.

fijjLEWIS KELLY.PARNELL.
Messrs. CALLAHAN A do., 

Gehtlkmk*,—The O lograph ot Mr. Par 
nell, tsened bv yon, appears lu me to be an 
excellent likeness, giving as It doe. the 
t abltual expression of the Iris

MICHAEL DAVIT.

We guarantee our " P/VR^NEI.L 

OILOGP.APH, " ( CopM^ted, ) 
correct lUxtc&f opthe 

inting.
/(ffMIcd in tubes on
CALLMTAN A Co., Pnb- 
Ushers,215 Fortification st 

Montreal.
Agents Wanted. Liberal terms.

•Lj
«

KWABE HK
BEAN OH 3.

Spirituel Adviser—Rev. P Ryan 
Past Chancellor—Taos Tomlinson 
President—Gilbert Deoeau, See.
First Vice Près.—T J Park, M D.,. 
Second Vice Pres.—Gilbert Berirand 
Treasurer—Simon Bertrand, aco. 
Recording Secretary—P. 0. Caderet, 
Assistant Recording Sec—Ohs. Levaok 
Financial Secretary—W J. Smith, acc. 
Marshall—Alexander Resume, acc. 
Guard—Walter Burley, acc.

Trustees, for one year, Jas. Resume, 
W. J. Smith; tor two years, John Healy, 
Gilbert Bertrand, Chas Levack.

Representative to Grand Council, 
Chancellor P. J. Fleming, acc.
Alternate Chancellor—W. J. Smith.

BRANCH NO 30
Spiritual Adviser— R-v. Father McEvoy 
Chancellor—John O Meara 
President—J. D. M 11 mo v le 
First Vice Pres —John Hackett 
Second Vice.Pies —Henry Carvsth 
Treasurer—M Sullivan 
Recording Secretory—T. Hurley 
Assistant Rec. Sec — Wm. Kenneally 
Financial Sec —J. Hackett.
Marahall—M Hslpin 
Guard—J. McCormack

Trustees—A Viuelte, M Sullivan, W. 
Kenneally, H. Carveth and J. 1), Me- 
llmoyle.

üüa®'h lender.

PIANO FORTES • r
acc. UNEQUALLED IN

tf; bion, mom, womimsHip m durability, IIUIthe WILLIAM MS ABE A CO., 
Baltimore, 22 A 24 E»st. Halt.'more Street. 

New >ork. 112 Fifth Aveune. 
Washington 817 market Space.

acc.
i <J‘IribbA,

sizU>
recjflpl

¥ >if
:■1 mas

W
m$

(Jow in it the demand ta no greater.
«tho^^liland Lassie Ciyar? iVhyZ 

tomerT^Vuse any other Çrand%^vhy is 
it other ci^s^are becoming stock on 
the shelves ? ia it that^Cdee Highland
Lassie Cigars evSs^wh^r? The reply ii 

manufacturers, H. 
McKay & Co., L^^on^Njave by straight 
dealing won th^^mtidencevK^hetrade,and 
the public rest aasurred uSMlie confi
dence be abused. The Highland
Lassv^d made from the finest liX^ana 
toix^ci, and is certainly the best five 

n. add in Canada.

À VERT FLITTERING REPORT. HThe publishers respect fully invite yonr 
kind attention to the following .election of 
Holiday Presents, which will be 
tractive as well as most pleasing g 
this season of the year, consisting of

PRATER BOORN.
Specially made up for presentation pur

poses, bound In Morocco, Calf, Velvet and 
Tortoise Shell.

ROSARIES.
In Garnet, Coral, Jet Amber, Pearl, Agate 

and Cocoa.

Sliver and «eld Medal..
Cross and Crucifixes in Nlckle,

Ivory, Peail, ifibony, Oliver and Gold.

found al
ias atTHE INSPECTOR’S REPORT OF THE OSHAWA 

SEPARATE SCHOOL.
Mr J P. White, Inspector of Separate 

Schools, lately vi-ited the Oshawa Sep 
arate School, and was pleased to send a 
very fl Altering report, from which we beg 
leave to make the following extracts. 
Under the head of Organization and Dis 
ctpline :—“A well graded school of three 
department*; Discipline, faultless " Ac 

dation, everything that can be 
desired. Equipments, “Maps, Globes, and 
charts, a very gond supply of all” 
Remarks : 41 Vbls school continues under a 
stuff of capaple and energetic teachers to 
maintain its reputation of doing really 
excellent work. It ranks among the very 
first of our schools in regard to order and 
tffiiiency.”

We congratulate the good Sisters, the 
pastor, R^v. J J McEntee, and the Gath 
ulics of O’hawa, on the high standing of 
their school.

g1:1:1
not far to seek, 'J

INFORMATION WANTED.
commo I*AaO ATKINSON (or HODQKIN- 

VJ SUN i, who sailed fr m Liver pool Eng
land, lu tbe fail of 1857, with his brother 
Edward, in the ship Arora, and Wnded in 
Toronto, Can. Last h«R'd of him h# was in 
Goderlcn, Ontario, Can. He lost th- 
fl igers of bis left hand when be was a bov 
England. Any Information of him would 
he thankfully received bv Peter McQlade, 
523 Richmond 91., London, Ontario.

anBone,

fn The Tide ot Trade Mounts Higher and Higher. Steadily 
Increasing Business, calmlnalfng wlih a Bush every 

Saturday, proving the People’s tionfldenee In onr 
1*00l»M AMO FBI* ES.

BRANCH HO. 40.
Spiritual Advieei—R«v Fsther Lsussie 
Assistant “ —Rev. Father McCann 
Chancellor—John Nauer 
President—Andrew Wachter 
First Vice-President—Alexander Haas 
Second Vice-President—Conrad Sebnurr 
Treasurer—Mathias Georgen 
Recording Seureiary—Joiiu .7 Malley 
Assistant Secretary—C mrad Sohnurr 
Financial S^crelarv—Vincent Msrsmer 
Marshall—Louis Mayer 
Guard—Jos. Jack

Trustees—Pailip Broder, Jos. Klein, 
Anthony Mercie, Jos. Miller, Frederick 
Williams.

XMA8AKD HEW YEAR CARDS
478 6wSigned, J F White.

TEACHER WANTED.
A LADY WANTED TO TEACH IN COTt- 

/A. UNNA 8ep»rat« School lor year I8h8 
One who cart *1ug preferred Address Rav. 
Father McGee, Corunna Poet omc
Id g se ! ary.

RELIGIOUS XMAS LACE PICTURES.

QUALITY. QUANTITY & VARIETY - FACTS 
WORTH KNOWING ABOUT FURS.

At 30c., 40c., 60c., $1.C0, $1.80 per dozen and 
upwards.

Catholic Tnlee, History end 
Biography.TEACHER WANTED.DIVORCE CASE DECIDED Bt THE 

BISHOP OF KINGSTON.
Three reasons why we can give the best value to onr enstomers :

1st — We manufacture a large proportion of the furs»old in our store, using only tkc 
best skins and Hfcllled workm tuelep In the mtnafacture of the same

2od.—Such -toeit as we sell mol made hy us) 1* purchased from only first class makers, 
and ts selected with a view to give t.ne b- st satisf cuou to our customers.

3rd.- We carry tbe largest and b-st selected stock In the city; our prices are positively 
'Wer. considering qualltv, than can be obtained elhewhere-comp trlsun sollolt’-d. Buy 

only Ihe best furs they wilt prove the ohexpest eventually. Buy only furs possessing tae 
best reputations; warrantees given by tbe manufacturers of such furs only are reliable, as 
we cannot afford to risk our repntat.lou.

nPEAHHER. FEMALE CATHOLIC. 2ND 
1 or 3rd mas# certificate. Wanted for the 
middle (2nd) division ni me Public Nchonl, 
Penet*»ngul8hHne K «owledge of French 
desirable, but. not indispensable. Apply, 
stating qualifications, expe.lenoe, refer
ences. salary expected, etc till Dec, 20'h, to 
Rev. Th. F La pourra v.Peneiatigmsbsne.

Cornwall, Dec. Gth, 1887.
The Bishop of Kingston has been 

engaged here some days in examining a 
matrimonial case, which excite# much in
terest. The lady petitioner claims divorce 
fr«»m her husband on the ground of 
ii j try done to her by hie bad language. 
Several sittings have been held in the 
presbytery, at which Lawyer L#itch 
aopeared for petitioner, and Donald B. 
Maclmuan, Q. C., for the respondent. 
Tne Bishop delivered hie decision yester
day by a formal document, granting the 
petitioner’s demand ior separation from 
bed and b ard, and assigning her an 
alimony of $320 a year during the period 
of separation from her husband and about 
$500 in hand. He reserves to himself, how
ever, the right to cancel this order when
soever he may judge that sufficient cause 
no longer exists for the parties keeping 
asunder.

D.&J.SABJIEB&CO.i:
- Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and 

Stationers.Branch 60.
President—Bernard O Connell 
First Vice President—Michael Qinnane 
Second Vice-Pres.—Stephen Downey 
Treasurer—Gregory Bruxer 
Recording Secretary—Thos E. Corcoran 
Assistant Recording 8**c.—Puilip Carlin 
Financial Secretary—Michael McNiti 
Marshall—John O’Brien 
Suard—Joseph Dunn.

WANTED.
Y AN EXPERIENCED CATHOLIC 

lady holding a second-olas* ct»rtlfle»te, 
a posl lor as teacher 1n a Separate Hcbool. 
Is also competent to act as Organist and 
take chargM of a Choir. Address "A B " 

)ffioe London, Ont.

OÜTII EAFINE HAL.B It Is fa'se economy to bu> a si unie article la Seal, b«c «use It Is advertised and offered 
as a great bargain. Cho ce Alaska seal cannot compile In price with Victoria or Copper 
Island skins, which look well tr e first, year, but soon hegiu to turn red and wear off and are 
dear at any nrloe. We have a splendid a-sortmentof flue Alaska seal goods, which veare 
offering at very low prices—all London (Bug ) hyed and every article warranted.

These go* ale were selected ear y and are Very flue It will prove to the advantage • 
every one wanting furs to examine <>ur stock. No one can e**ll lower, and at our store tueref 
Is an Immense st.' ck of new goods to select from Every garment fitted by a practical fur
rier, or made to order.

Fur c-«ps, gauntietts, muffs and boas In endless variety. Remember that we are hea*. 
quarters for all the best grades of fuis. Quality Is the main thing; look to quality first.

Fall trade ha» commenced with a ru»b and never were we ao well prepared to se 
our patrons.

Our anvantaves for doing buelneae In fare are superior to thoee of any other house la 
this trade In London.

Fur trimmings of every description at close prices.

FUR. ROBES.

1669 Notre Dame St. 
MONTREAL.

115 Church St.
TORONTO.

CHURCH SUPPLIES!477-3wRecord <

WANTED.
A N EXPFRTENCED MALE TEACHER 

for separate N. No. 6. B ddulpu, fi.r tbe 
year 1888 fltaie Salary au<i send testimon
ials to Patrick Nanqli, Elglnfleld P <>.

_____  4762w

ALTAR WINES.
Pandwlch, Californian, Tanagona and 

Sicilian.
WAX CANDLES.

Pure Beeswax, Moulded Wax, Sperm 
(French), and Paraflue.Branch 18.

Spiritual Adviser—Rev. J C. Feelan 
Past Chancellor—John Fry 
President—Patrick Kelly 
Firet Vice President—Patrick Ford 
Second Vioe President—John Doherty 
Recording Secretary—Garret O'Connor 
Assistant Recording Sec —Louis Drago 
Financial Secretary—Wm McMahon 
Treaeurer—Thomas Farrell 
Guard—Mort. Kelliber 
Marshall—Patrick Gr ffin 

Trustees, Thomas McBain and Ed. 
ward Kelly.

R presentative to Grand Council— 
John Fry.

P* WILBOR'SCûMPOüNOOF ^

PURE COD LIVER OIL
! AND PHOSPHATES OF 
R LIMB. SODA. IRON.^

Oils, Incense Charcoal, Etc.
the largest stock in the Prov- 

aoove.
We carry 

Ince of the i We have a ftiU line of Japanese goat robes, warranted not to rip or tear. Tbe beet. S7 8C 
grey g«»ai, robe In Ontario all our o*u manufacture; »s w« propose to do a larger business

, price llet. HATS.
# most stylish, beautiful and cheaoest hat* in London—an end- 
that is new in hats, caps, and gloves. It will pay you to see onr

The trade supplied.OBITUARY.

J.&C. J. BRENNAN Again we lead wit h the 
9 I less variety uf everything 

stock.
Coughs Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
aud all Scrofulous Humors 

The great popularity of this safe and effl- 
caolous preoarxtt. n Is alone attrlhutabl* to 
its Intrinsic worth In the cure of Ur 
Colds, Asthma, 
i-ougu, Sorofulou 
enmptlv

which will

MRS. MARY BUCK®, HAMILTON.
It is with regret we announce the death 

of Mrs. Mary Bucke, wife of Mr. Nich
olas Bucke, after a brief illness. Deceased 
was a resident of H imilton for the past 
forty years, and by her kind and Christian 
character gained the love and respect of 
a large cucle of friends. She was a 
fervent Catholic, and fortified by 
the rites of the church she 
calmly passed into the hands of 
Him whom she faithfully served in life. 
The funeral took place on Thursday 
morning, Rev. Father Heenan officiating 
at mass and Rev. Father Carre at the 
grave. Mr. Bucke and family have onr 
heartfelt sympathies in their sad afflic
tion, May ahe rest in peace.

NEW OVtRCOATlNBsJRAYI£9!!!?,, *.JÏÏORN»worm m the cu 
hma, Bronchitis, g-'H,

i, Whoopi ug 
Scrofulous Humors, and all Uon- 
e Symptoms, It, hns uo superior, If 
Let no oue neglect, the esny eying- 

of <i1nea*e, when an agent In at hand 
i cure all complaint* of I n*» Chest, 
Throat. Mauufa "tured o

Overcoats with Oape. 
Overcoats with Oape.

BRANCH 48.
President—Lawrence Spitz’g 
First Vice President—Cha#. Halter 
Second Vice-Preeideut—Jac. Kloepfer 
Recording Secretary—Lewie L Kramer 
Aeaiatant Rec. Sec.—Rev. St. Fjerater 
Financial SecretaryAnthony Frank 
Treasurer—Englebert Schmaiz 
Marshall—Andrew Hassan 
Uuaid—Jas. Adam

True tees, Joo. Halter, Chas. Hummel
Jacob Koepeler,

Luuvs, nr rhront. Maunfa-itured only by A. 
B. Wii.bor, Chemist, Boston. Sold by all 
druggists.

WANTED.R. F. LACEY & CO’Y A MIDDLE-AGFD WOMAN. OF „ 
■** PERIENOB. to keep house for a Priest, 

* country place. Refer»» oes require!. 
Addrets, J K., Catholic Record, London,

Manufacturer* and Wholesale Dealers 
In Every Variety ofSMITH BROS.

Plumbs* bas ana Steam filters
NEW SUITINGS & PARTINGS, BOOT AND SHOE UPPERS LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.

A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
J-V large business, prsettblug for lrt six 
years at pi puions county seat In Fntral 
Ontario desires to dispose of hi* practice. 
Satisfactory masons given. Excellentohanee 
for » Catholic. Address, “ BAHJiaTeR,” 
ears CathoUc Record. 466-tf

398 CLARENCE STREET.
LONDON, ONT.

Call and see styles and prices.
389 Clarence street,, opp. Y. M. C. A. A full 
supply of Plumbers’ and Gas Fitters’ Goods 
In stock. All work clone on the latest sani
tary principles Jobbing promptly attend-

PETHICK & M’DONALD
*»S Richmond St. lOElüMffiSss» to 10 to 

DB. J. J)I»..L

THE 3ATHOL1C RECORD. DBG 17, 1667.8■
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n

niiiTirs Finn beef i

----TKH OBEAT-----

STRENGTH-GIVER. VOLUME 9.it

Every element of meat 
that strengthens and 
sustains life,

IT UKI6

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
■Il OUI

«LOVES, UNDERCLOTHING, 
AND BOCKS.

1HZ BEST GOODS IN THE TRADE

A warming and invigorating 

^>*ex^winter beverage-----THE-----

GREAT MUSCLE - FORMER.

11» CtTHDAS STREET
NEAR TALBOT.

legend ei the Intout Je,e* ktnlig ■■•a.
««me, children, ell — hnee toy It le
And henr*wbet”!’.?“'d .v. of faith,

In Bngland came to pin !

It ehane'd a prlct wm Jnnrneylne 
Through dark and gloomy wood.

And there, where few came passing by, 
A lonely ebepel stood.

He slav'd hie feet, that pilgrim priest, 
His morning mass to say,

And put tbe a»er«*d vestments on 
Whleh near the altar lay.

Bat who shall rerve Ihe Holy Maw,
For ail le silent here T

Ho kneel*, and there in patlenee waits 
The peasant’s hour ol prayer.

When lo I a child of wondrous grace, 
Before tbe altar steal*.

And down beside the lowly pri 
The Infant utauty kneel*.

H* serves tbe Mae* ; bis volee Is sweet 
Like distant music low,

With downcast eye and ready hand, 
aiid foot-sail buwberi and slow.

•*JCt vet bam csro factum est,”
He linger* till be h«ars. Hv

Then turning he to Mary’s aNfMe,
In glory disappears.

Bo round tbe altar, child 
Pits* gladly lu Uod’- name.

For once to serve at Hoi Maw,
The Infant

CHBlhTRAh DAY.

eel,

ren deer,

Jt.n. came.

A TALE FOB THE YOUNG.
-How I do like Chrielm...” .«id litt 

Minn, Grenville,
Naiivitv, which waa the day of her fir
communioD.

-Gome now, Minny," «aid Mrs. Ore 
ville, laying aeule the hook »he bad be, 
reading, (.he, too, bad been at enmmu 
ton on that day,) “come now, Minn 
why do you ao like Chriatma»?”

-Beceuee it ia such a nice time ; ai 
this Chriatmaa especially. You know 
received our dear Lord this morning, a, 
soon afterward» the aieter carried me 
put tbe little drees, which I made m 
self, on the image of the infant Jeaua 
tbe crib. Slater Martha eaya I am 
light tbe lamp in tbe little star over t 
erib, and that no one else must do 
Then I am to give that tine big oake ai 
Chnatmaa.box to widow Morlev, and t 
two large handkerchief»,which I hemm 
myeeif, and th# pair of glovea and » 
pair of boot», to her aon, little Willy, 
"now glad he .ball be. Then I 
a Utile crib of my own on New Yea 
day, and a new work-box, and 
doll; how I do like Cbtietmae I'' at 
fmly out ol breath, «he clapped 1 
little band, with glee.

“Well, Minny,'1 .aid Mr». Grenvil 
“your reason» for liking Chriatmaa i 
not eo telfiah a» I expected. I am vi 
well pleaied indeed, but listen !" 1
l»,t portion of a Christmas carol t 
being eur* in the street, by a voice wbt 
though tremulous and tender, was wi 
derfully eweet and dear; tbe acce 
were unmistakably Iriah. Suddenly i 
voice «topped, aa if the aongeter 1 
been stricken down. Both mother « 
daugb'er ran to tbe window, and tb 
tbe little aongeter—a child betwi 
eight and nine year» old.—waa cry 
bitterly, and looking up and down 
■Reek ,

lira. Grenville's house waa tbe leal 
• faebionable row, near the outekirti 
Bristol, and tbe inhabitants of all, exc 
here, were Protestant». Though 
little fellow had peeeed unheeded fi 
bouse to house, he «till kept aine 
on. Even when he came to the laa 
the low, he tried to continue, but it 
in vain, and the long pent tears guel 
ent This waa why the voice so sudd, 
■topped. Mrs- Grenville sentout for li 
end gave him some bread and lea ' 
tea be refused, but the bread he aei 
with avidity, and etuflod into hie pool 
He waa on the point of running 
when, ■■ if • sudden thought atn 
him, (for ingratitude ia seldom fin 
among Irishmen,) he «aid : “Will I s 
for you, madam 1" Receiving an ana 
in the affirmative, he commenced 
Chriatmaa carol, in a clear voice. Wl 
ever the name of Mother occurred < 
ing the song, the tear» would rush to 
eves, and his voice become quite bui 
ao much .ao that he was oompeller 
cough frequently, each time to hide 
emotion, under pretence oi clearing 
throat. But Mrs. Grenville noticec 
though ahe «aid nothing. When he 
flniahed, ahe naked him why he had o 
eo bitterly in the street. “My ] 
mother, ma'am,” eeid he, "ate notl 
ainoe yesterday morning ; she is too 
to go out ; I have been rehearsing 
eong for the last week, and I was q 
attre that I'd have lota of things to c 
home to my mother; for at home, in 
ewn owld country, if any person ' 
singing of a Chriatmaa morning, he’ 
hardly able to oarry home all that w 
he given to him. So I waa thinking i 
the fine things I would give to 
mother, and how glad she would 
But I have been singing in vain all 
morniug, and it is now after el 
•’elock. Though no one would mind 
I «till kept singing on, but when I < 
to this house and tound it was the 
hi the street, I tried not to ory, i 
eould not help it, I was so terribly d 
pointed. Oh I my poor mother,” 
again the little fellow burst into I 
for he loved hie mother well, eni 
heart waa warm—what Irishman 
■Ot T

"Why did you have Ireland, and t 
ia your father,"ashed Hie. Grenvill

on tbe Feast of tl
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